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The Monitor’s view

African settlement setback

Monday, JunaR kIT[

‘Take a letter to Jimmy Carter

and tell him he can keep Miami'

Rhodesia, In Us own opinion, lias grasped the

nettle of terrorist activity by going Into Mo-

zambique to wipe out the bases for black guer-

rilla operations located in what white Rhode-

sians regard as a privileged sanctuary. The

government of Prime Minister Ian Smith ob-

viously has decided thaL this Is the best way to

protect Rhodesia fritn black nationalist at-

tacks Inside Its own territory.

Bui the trouble with such a preemptive

strike, no matter how justified it may seem

militarily in Rhodesia’s eyes, is that at the

same lime It puts a most unwelcome damper

on diplomatic efforts to arrange a peaceful set-

tlement to end the Jong racial confrontation

over Rhodesia. The Slate Department In Wash-

ington is completely correct in pointing out the

“negative effect" of fhe thrust into Mozam-

bique; the foray almost certainly will Jeopar-

dize the latest Britlsh-Aincricnn bid to find a

solution without recourse to arms.

At a minimum, the sweep across the border

only ruinforccs the conviction of militants

among the Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) black nation-

alist leaders, such as Robert Mugabe, reputed

head of the Zimbabwe Liberation Army, the

main guerrilla force, that nothing can be ac-

complished at the bargaining table, and that

the use of force is still the black African's best

negotiating weapon.

Mr. Smith, on the other hand, can argue that

with no formal talks under way at present, he

lias no reason to sit still and allow the guer-

rillas to gather strength until they are ready to

attack Rhodesia at their convenience. He also

has cause for concern in the greater hostility

being expressed by Ills northern neighbor,

Zambia, which has put Itself on a war footing.

The impulse to do something to set back at-

tackers based in Mozambique before Lhe

Zambian situation intensifies might well be a

factor In Salisbury's thinking.

How long lhe white-led Rhodesian forces In-

tend to remain Inside Mozambique remains to

be seen. But their commander, General Peter

Wails, says they will stay until guerrilla bases

have been eliminated in the Mapai area, which

does not sound like a lengthy incursion.

It is safe to say that Rhodesia's white offi-

cialdom unfortunately is not likely to be

swayed by Western complaints or brickbats

from LtN Secretary-General Waldheim. But In

essence, the Rhodesian action, and the likely

black nationalist response, solve nothing and

only widen the gulf between the two sides.

Those in favor of a peaceful agreement cannot

countenance a resort to open violence on the

part of either blacks or whites. Thus, however

thankless the task may seem at the moment,
Wasliinglon and London must continue to re-

mind both parties firmly that resumed negotia-

tion Is the only viable alternative to increased

bloodshed, whose outcome no one can chart

with certainty.
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Carter’s new nuclear man

CubaM-Aiaerican
DESK.

President Carter means business on nuclear

proliferation. His appointment of Gerard Smith

to lead high-level negotiations with other na-

tions on, nuclear cooperation agreements in

dicates the importance he places on this Issue.

Mr- Smith, former head of the U.S.Arms Con-

trol and Disarmament Agency and chief of the

American delegation to the first SALT talks

with the Soviet Union, is a knowledgeable and

experienced negotiator. Most importantly, he

Is strongly committed to disarmament.

.

Mr. Smith faces no easy task. Already the

President's efforts to halt the spread of nu-

clear weapons and technology as "one of man-
kind's mast pressing challenges" has run into

trouble. At the recent economic summit in

London, leaders of the Western industrial na-

tions rebuffed Mr. Carter by referring his antl-

prollferatlon Initiatives to a study commission
(In wtdeh Mr. Smith will represent the U.S.).

While many nations officially welcome the

Carter initiative, there is widespread suspicion

that the United States is trying lo gain eco-

nomic dominance.'

From Washington's point of view,' however,
there is a clear danger of unleashing a flood of

nuclear weapons in the world If nations are not
slopped from acquiring the technology for

making plutonium and highly enriched ura-

nium, the essential ingredients of atomic
bombs. More than a dozen countries now are

deemed capable of building nuclear weapons.

Among them are Israel, South Africa, South

Korea, Taiwan, and Yugoslavia. /Visa, Brazil,

India, Iran, and Spain. It takes little Imagina-

tion to see the potential for tension and worse

If these countries proceed to build up nuclear

arsenals - especially when many of. them have

refused to sign the International treaty curbing

the spread of such weapons.

Yet there is another side' of the coin and that

Is the grave need ot these and other countries

for a source of energy. Many nations face per-

haps n crippling gap between energy needs and

energy supplies as oil production declines and

neither solar nor other renewable energy

sources come into their own. According to the

OECD, in 1985 the United States could be in

the advantageous position of producing up to 90

percent of Its own energy because it has coal

and other sources like uranium. Western Eu-

rope, on the other hand, could meet only 57

percent of its requirements domestically and

Japan only 15 percent. This is why Japan,

South KoreB, Pakistan, and others are em-

barked on massive programs for building nu-

clear plants. This, in turn, will require either

importing vast quantities of enriched fuel or

building their own- plutonium reprocessing fa-

cilities.

Mr. Smith's instructions in part will be to

negotiate major revisions In America's nuclear

cooperation pacts In order to strengthen the

safeguards In. them - to prevent nations that

receive uranium from the United States from

exploding any nuclear devices, for Instance.

That he will meet with tough opposition in this

delicate chore seems inevitable. But his cre-

dentials -as a fair-minded' negotiator should

make it easier to convince America's friends

and allies of their mutual interest In resolving

this crucial issue equitably.
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Cuba’s impact In Ethiopia

Willig’s cool climb
These do not seum lo he times of individual

heroes. That, perhaps, Is why media and public

were so caught up hn memorabilia about

Charles Lindbergh. But, Just as we were nos-

,

talglcally reliving those days of , yore, along
Came a toymaker from Queens, and lifted ofir

spirits into the present day by inching nqrvtiy

and nimbly up the South Tower of the World.

Trade Center.
' George ilYtlllg excited New Yorkers and lit

pe4d all of usyfho read of bis extraordinary afr

qault pn a mbdern-day sinidurq, pie imagl*

ndtiveness.U^i wU.tbeSkiU. and-tba tonohsas

of. it .-
;

all these seemed '-to . attest .’iSficW
'
to

man's, indivtoualishvapd .Ijfla tfodadnlikMueat

fair something new ib ctmquer,. Apd tot? no I'rej-

fardathpr. thiopersdnal acWeVefrienL £j: jiisi

Wanted ,tfo ^getUngtci
the idiHiber.;

'

•:

'*
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:
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That the authorities should have handcuffed
Mr. Willig after it was all over seemed a reac-

tion born of confusion rather than conviction:

Even the police had quietly cheered him on.

Mayor Beame, politically shrewd enough to

sense the public mood, quickly and
. wisely sel-

lied the city's damage suit for the token sum
. .61 *1.10,

'
: .

'!••'•

Obviously city arid trade center do not want
this to serve as : precedent for other ‘'human
fly" attempts: Precautlon^ to discourage Ihem
are-in order. But George! Wlllig’g feat - the

. triumph of man over technology - will always

,

;. tomato ,hls own. And it probably will never
1 milUdns of pa who wijl go
\ ibe.elevator to the ton

.
it is a serious but scarcely surprising step

that Cuba apparently has taken by sending mil-

itary advisers to Ethiopia. The full extent of

the Cuban Intervention remains to be seen, but

the mere presence of personnel from a Marx-
ist nation in another hemisphere obviously will

help to support the struggling Marxist military

regime in Ethiopia.

It testifies, moreover, to Fidel Castro's will-

ingness to involve Cuba In a second major Afri-

can Interna] conflict - the first having been
Angola. Ethiopia faces long-standing fighting

with restive Eritrean secessionists and other
government opponents, even as Angola was
locked in a civil war, portions of which still

continue today, when the Cubans arrived there.

The State Department In Washington Is

rightly expressing concern at the Cuban move,
especially if Havana's troops are to follow its

technicians, as some reports claim. The action
symbolizes Ethiopia's swing away from the

American orbit, as far- as military support is

concerned, and its rapid approach to the Soviet

bloc as an alternative. It comes, moreover, at

the moment when steps toward a rapprochep
ment between the United States and Cuba
were under way, at least as far as exchange of

low-level officials Is concerned, and thus raises

questions about the desirability of continuing
effort? to Improve Cuban-Amerlcan ties.

.

MoSqow meanwhile has wasted no time in
giving Ethiopia tangible evidence of Its support
inthe form of military hardware. Soviet arms,
including tanks and armored personnel car-
riers, reportedly have already reached the
country now headed by Colonel Menglstu,
Few in the West can bq pleased at: these

signs of an outside communist presence-'ln'an-
other sensitive, strategic portion of Africa. Nor

doubtless sound lo State Department official

The changes in Ethiopia a*o of concern v.

only in Washington but among Ethiopia s n

neighbors, such as Sudan, Egypt, and Sonu

If Cuban troops arrive there, Sudan, wiuc

sent home its Soviet technicians, wiu

more militnry support from the UnitM
„.

And Egypt’s President Sadat is Wmw

cemed becauso the Vital NH® IM*

through Sudan, and one of Us branrne

Blue Nile, rises In Ethiopia.

For the United States, the *****
that bears careful watching, but

65 ,

should be calm consideration w tn — 1«.

and measured responses, not hasty
JJ*

tion leading to another Angola

frontation. For the Marxists, Elhlop > .

gpla, may be easier to get into than ge

Ford’s faith
Whatever happened to "God

I

s
f-Lding

Ume the press was full of oblt
J
ar

l jt any
to this new theology, or nonlheoiogg^

fl

thing was dead, however, it was

false concept of Him. The ^ on

open acknowledgement of0^^jjjUpyejy,
Him has been accented- al •

ment In the United States, the

President Carter has .1#"“ a
ft5 a

cam-

religious belief which he Who

paigner. Now former proven _ LeadUnft

not made the same kind.of

has told of how he relied. on ^,.
.

stay in the White-House. rife .cow

The occasion- was “^E-.Gonw®^^
mencement exercises /jggsgfc

logical Seminary, hi HamUt9D>

. a
degree-

where son MichaelsjW
swaUow wlthoul a ^alm Faced with the .burden .

41,6

the continent- They.- tod, are.0p-
;
-

P®ed to the spread of cqmmqnlsm apd to any '
tQ\mi those \sust*lnl^ v>

genital threat to toolr o^n tenrltotlaljlnteg- t0«i ^ith ai toine le#'.^:

:

r
'
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Under the
;
circumstances, UN* Ambassador ; paths
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Britain’s double
triumph: its

and its Queen
Amin’s desire to attend

points up its importance

By Joseph C. II arse

h

A lot of people were In London over this Inst week to see

what they could of the official opening of Queen Elizabeth’s Ju-

bilee festivities. Some estimates of the number of visitors who

came from elsewhere were as high as five million. But one

person who wanted also to be there was not. ldl Amin was per-

sona non grata.

The Ugandan tyrant threatened to come, even though un-

wanted and specifically disinvited by British Prime Minister,

James Callaghan. He wanted particularly to attend the btan-

Commentary
nual meeting of the heads of government of the members ot

the Commonwealth, that semlmystlcal shadow of what once

was the mighty British Empire. And not since the Empire was

dissolved has the Commonwealth received such an Interesting

testimonial. . „
Many an editorial writer has grappled unsuccessfully with

an effort to explain, identify, and weigh the Commonwealth,

is it re ally'! What does It do
1
' What does It ineani

ldi Amin has done better than auy of them by Just wanting

to be there. He has lost face by being unwelcome.

Thirty-five other representatives of the Commonwealth dia

come to London, did see the Queen, and did gather together to

talk about the things which concern all of them. One of those

things was what to do about the man who lyrannires bls own

country, who disgraces the Commonwealth, and who damages

the cause of black progress in all of Africa. The brut^“P®'
tfem he has Imposed on Ms own people makes a P™>r

gument for handing any more countries still governed by white

minorities over to black rule.

Hie London scene was the news story of the week - per-

haps even of the year. It was also a paradox for poUUca sdeii-

«s!s to explain. Why did raiUlons of people flock to London

from all over the world lo Join In celebrating an adversary of

an institution which supposedly is atavistic and redundairt.

*Please torn lo Page is

Basque separatists:

Stumbling block

to democracy
By Joe Gandehnan

. special correspondent of The Christian Science- Monitor

Madrid

A new and dangerous element has entered Into the Basque

Mandst separatists’ war against the

The extremist Basque organization ETA has carried the

^1^ into Madrid itself. It dtalma responsibfflty for the bomb-

ings at seven Madrid power stations June 4.
^

_ _ BTA
^Sost analysts, political leaders, and npwspapere pp^ETA

is embarking on a no-holdarbarred attempt to block
.

cess of restoring democracy to Spilri through general electtons

.
is to .bk \

divided afr to^ •

mw threat wIth ORe sector Showing signs orlosing paUdn*;?*

GvliCtoartiuyer

SR-KSSS®«
inning of two of its membdre.ihB^eto^ hy^

,

V

^J. ;.ikWiw.ihB kMiti? tif recent,violend). Tito
mourn

oweracy
•govsremeot has tried,to ddftiss

' an convicted Basque political prdsqpdrf (they fiaVe .oitWar^W*. ;

iiv pvtiei. Thb onlv. rematuing
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Giggleswick fit for a queen
By Christopher Andreae

Giggleswick, Yorkshire the neighboring market town of Settle

If I were to mention a place in England

situated on the banks of the River Terns, a

place with a queen living in It who has just

celebrated a silver jubilee, you might think

that in spite of my poor spelling, I meant

London.

But you would be wrong - and my spell-

ing would be right. The place In question

would be the North Yorkshire village of

Giggleswick, population approximately

1,500.

This small community was as actively

celebrating Elizabeth El's 25 years on the

throne as any other In the country. A Ju-

bilee queen of Giggleswick was chosen. Her

name is Carolyn Smith. She was given

£5 ($8.50) toward the cost of her dress (her

attendants got $5.10).

On Tuesday, after a blessing and a hymn,

she was crowned near the ancient stone

cross which stands by the church and the

Black florae pub and the hairdresser’s.

Then she went In procession, headed by the

Settle and Giggleswick Brass Band.

Giggleswick, of ancient Scandinavian

foundation, and with a long-recorded his-

tory, Is one of those English villages which

can justifiably be described as “nestling."

Its center has steep hills rising like

branches out of it In three directions. Its

“River Terns" - really not much more than

a beck or wide stream - rolls into the

larger River Ribble, which Is all that sepa-

rates the small spread of Its houses from

For weeks the village post office window

has been crammed with jubilee saucers and

jubilee mugs and even jubilee tissues, not to

mention a notice of the jubilee committee

meeting to fix the final details of The Day.

Other shops sported notices of the jubilee

fancy-dress competition, and a contest for

the best decorated house.

Hie village church, dedicated to St.

Akelda, a Christian princess supposed to

have been killed by the Danes because of

her religious beliefs, held a special jubilee

service June 5.

The village branch of the women’s in-

stitute presented a crafts exhibition in the

parish room throughout Jubilee Day.

Hie village has its own primary school.

Hie children made decorations for the

stone cross and for an arch erected across

the street from the lych-gate to the cot-

tages opposite : shields and banners and

flags and evergreens. Strings of flags criss-

crossed the street.

At 4 p.m. the senior citizens of the village

were served free tea (professionally ca-

tered) in the school. “We've collected

£700.50 [$1,050.75] In a year," Mrs. Lawson,

secretary of the jubilee committee, told

me, "It’s all completely free for children,

well, from birth to 16, and for over-BOs. A
day to remember." The children's tea was
served In the street. Then everyone pro-

ceeded to the "feelings" (otherwise known
as the Harrison Playing Fields) where the

children did country dancing. And In these
fields were all the other free side-shows,

games, sports, and performances.
^

A race started and ended here - and a
cycle race, and a pillow fight on a pole, and
a tug-of-war, and a wellie-throwlng Mm-
petition as well. The "young wives" were
running a food raffle with hot dogs and
crisps and lemonade. A "Shady" Stall wbb
run by Peter and John Finch (a celebrity

who lives In the village, a writer of tele-

vision serials). Charlie Lawson was in

charge of the putting. And there were darts

and hoopla.

Special souvenir programs of the day
were printed.

The village stocks had been reassembled

and someone was “arrested" and put In

them, then pardoned and released by the

Queen as her first duty.

Glggleswlck's resident amateur film-

maker, a prosperous plumber called Eddy
Percy (people of the name of Percy appear

In the history of Giggleswick at least as far

back as the 13th century) filmed the day.

His film of the village’s coronation day fes-

tivities still plays to packed houses - of lo-

cal people who like to chortle over the ap-

pearance of themselves and their friends 25

years back.

So there it was: the tiny community of

Giggleswick vigorously waving Us flags on

June 7. English village life Is alive and well

In Gikel's Place (thought to be Uie origin of

Its flippantly misunderstood name: Glkel

being an ancient man and not an uncon-

trollable form of mirth).

The final additions to the day, or rather

the evening, were a performance of a mys-

tery play about Noah's Ark by the local

drama group, and a torch-light procession

followed by dancing until midnight.
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Cities are becoming choked as Indians swarm there In search of Jobe

Top priority: keep the Indians out of town
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By K. R. Stndar Rajau
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

\ • -•
•> . • Bombay;

"

More and more Indians are moving into
cities every year In search of jobs. The situ-

ation is so serious that last year the govern-
ment,of Maharashtra state toyed with the Idea
of imposing a permit system for entry Into

Bombay, the state capita) and a big magnet for

Iho unemployed.
Fortunately, the permit plan was dropped.

Difficult to enforce, tt would have led to acute
bitterness among Bombay’s different linguistic

groups'.; Critics of the plan said It was mainly !

Intended to keep cut those whose mother
-

.
tongue Is not Marathi, the chief local language.
The pew federal government oL Prime Mln-

Jster Mdrarjt Desat Is giving top priority 'to the -

< question of reducing urban congestion. Among i

- things, no new Industries may be per,
twlted to and atouhd Wg cities, IndiistrlallatS

wjfl be -asked> locale-new plants la Interior

i . areas, :ahd focreasUg Importance will be given
• >tnrsroafl-*«to-nrrsil industries. .-.These,1 : h ,ia

hoped, will persuade more and more people to

stay in and around their own ancestral vil-

Unlike the Westerner, the average Indian’s
.love for hta village la deep-rooted^ Perhaps it

yitttiA be more accurate to say that under no
circumstances will he tear himself away from
his ancestral hamlet except for a short period
and for the specific purpose of earning his live-
lihood.

Take Badri Das, a taxi driver of Bombay
He comes from Tehrl Garhwal, a remote area
In the Himalayan mountain region. Das came
to Bombay 35 years ago but his family contin-

.
ue$ to live In Ms hamlet. He goes there once in
h»0 raus te digrt stay* His wife has never

SSL& ?! * * »»«

But this love for villages is *jw.

rural growth nor aiding urt*®

While the villages languish for
.

man power, the cities are getting..”^./

cause of the sheer force of numba^.^ ^
A former mayor of

rf fte

cently that since more than 60.Phases &&
city’s 8 million people come & Is

continue to ding to the rural la*

Just Impossible to create

terest in the problems of urbaflr*®* n

But economic and social P^_
verj« Ifr

should be possible to exidqtt td

dlan’s love for his village, to
tii ofi®

the village” movement. gtairted,

pert, If such a-, movenlent^F wlB ;

“Eyen if I live for a hundred fears In
Bombay,;.ilwlB- qet become my real home, 1 ’

:
Das rays. Most 'outsiders’ in the city are like

• day
80 t0 thqfrow'n; native rtl-'

!
&!£"? % ^JWr^tonr

• were oorij. Some .can
1

trace' faniilvmuhm'*«

pert, If such a-. iMveirieBt v^jJScftSe^
^

'

Bombay, Calcutta^ within
exjdode in misery ***

;
Chscoi^ lWr"

: .

next]5 years,.'-- £.* . cheet^
: A grim prospect toleed,

news. Is that sorte lndiana are.

the v <dtles. Sankhran • *

a worker, baS just 'gonq pack.t0
.;

letto- distant ‘kdrala^iw:

»

'..start a tea alkjp.:EaCh-mon^.-r

'leaVWBombavfr** MWriL^-.sdK-.s.-

.K • - . .
-it. a

£ - ?• i,*. i .'.-. I'.-j.i-i
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Germany’s
thank-you
for Marshall

Plan

morale booster, IM M
the monarchy’ jp|

By TakasU Oka 1 ' A ^
Staff correspondent of t - I {

The Cbristian Science Monitor w t ’ ^ - |H
Lmdon

[
(V I

,‘Vlvat R^lna Ellzabctha!’’ pJM . I

Trinraphant. the choir’s voices rang out ac- tJW . tf

J* ihevast nave of St. Paul’s, where Queen FMhr 1

TOjabelh hi worship with her husband, \ [V Ik
rSS of Edlnbuigh - he in uniform, she in aWv K^ 11
aWEflut pink dress and

matching hat.
ft: Mi " yJkll8

Monarchy, in Its origins, is an Institution or ^
f«Mous rioiiflcance, and U seemed therefore aMBW Pit. 8C that the climax of the Queen's long SU-

v-ef Jubilee celebrations, which began with vis-

its to Australia and the Pacific Islands, should

conte In a thanksgiving service in the cathedral

church of the City of London. ^
"Foundations matter,” said the Archbishop Mr

of Canterbury, Dr. Donald Coggan, as tbe
t

,

Queen listened intently. He likened the mon-

arehy to a "buflding which has stood the test of gggSgH
.

... V

due because its foundations are strong." It is HBk \
no material buflding, but made up of “a spirit

of devotion to duty and of service to others
...

fUch has found its focus in a family and in an Bgragfc
infflriduaL’’ . . . ^

Dr. Coggan’s voice rang out as he stood in

the pulpit and asked his congregation, among

vbomsat kings, presidents, and prime min-

tstas, lor "penilence, dedication, and thanks-

Msg," lor "the willingness to give and not to

grab," In order to “create a society that will

be unshakable."

Pledge recalled London's alatue of George V
Later, at a glittering lunch at Guildhall hos- Proud to

led by the Lord Mayor of London in his er-

ndnefrlmmed scarlet robes. Queen Elizabeth Malawi, and President Stevens of Sierra

teself took up the theme of dedication. Re- Leone. Prime Minister and Mrs. James eal-

caBlng a wMc pledge she made at age 21 to laghan, representing the host country, were

tevote her life to Uie service of the Common- the only "old Commonwealth” figures In this

raallJj ffhen (he Empire), she concluded, “Al- row.

though the vow was made in my salad days, ^ winning telegram
iteo 1 was green in judgment, I do not regret

outside, uniter cfaffly, at times squally skies,

w retract one word of It.” the crowd that lined the two-mile route from

The Queen referred to the Commonwealth p^iHngham Palace to St. Paul’s waited for

as 'Tike an Iceberg, except that it’s not cold.” cheer their Queen as she passed by hi

The tip of the iceberg is represented by the oc- ^ carriage. Some had camped overnight,

cadimal meetings of heads of government (one wind and showers to make sure of a

By Dnl« Match

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
Bow

Twelve yomger European partlamwiterfans
_ five West Germans, five British, and two

Norwegians — visited Washington, D-^-»

week to learn how Congress does itswit Ten

U-S. congressmen will make return visits this

fall

This event Is only one of many projects

sponsored by tbe German MarshaR Fund- On

June 5, 1872, West Germany contributed $50

minion U» establish the tend in appreciation of

Marshall Plan assistance by the 05. to rebuild

West Europe after World War IL June 5 was

the fillli anniversary of the establishment of

the hind ami the 30th anniversary of the speech

by General Marshall in Harvard Yard that

launched the massive recovery program for

West Europe.

The proceeds of the German gill (which Is

being transferred In 13 annual installments)

are administered by an American board of

trustees. The general purpose is to Increase

communication between the United Slates and

West Europe by bringing specialists on both

sides of the Atlantic into touch with “Common

problems of industrial societies.” The fund has

representatives in Bonn and Paris.

A significant contribution of the fund Is that

it helps specialists to broaden their knowledge

by Ioniang at their Held of interest in other

count rics.

Since the lund began operations 3Va yearn

ago. rt has spent mote than S? million on

Karty 100 projects. Activities have centered

on Brian affairs, employment, and candmooa

of work, land use, criminal justice. Intsr-

narioual ecotmmic and resource issues, and re-

lated conununlcaUons and media activities.

Along with the U.S. and West Germany,

France, Britain, Italy. Sweden. Belgium, Pen-

mane, the Netherlands, Nopray, and Switzer-

land have hero involved in projects. Japan ana

pnnnifn aim have participated. Only a few pro-

grams have been bflateraL

Among the many projects the fond has ipoe-

sored: a two-year study iff alternative poHdes

for child care for working mothers, astndy of

tow trade nninn policies in some European

countries affect women, a U-S.-West German

gpifitnar on criminal justice, a grant to Ralph

Nader’s Center for Responsive Law to study

consumer cooperative programs and fnrtjcaa

fn Britain, France, West Germany. Switzer-

land, Austria, and Scandinavia.

Elections: Gaullists demand do-or-dle fight against French Lett
» Uof far and more difficult posttkm; but he sees no ndr

the parliamentary ^ dear *3^^ to announcing in advance of tbe elec-

tto SodaM-Com^ SsSd he would resign. AW,lteIaftb
in their eye* a itedstveswtag l^wdastate-

to win, the article coetimies. Tie
coatmied. economy i^s^Pitnie Minister, the technoCralprote*-

Frimce’sintonattona^posttlwi as weU-^ Hmim»a Bane; Is the leader of tho mn-
vOufy a riBoraus. iocil^aS^Ss majority expecte Vtetiwy at tee

the democratic parties not allied with the Com-

moidsls could persuade vrters ^ GanDfau repty that If the Lrit udas the

of such a change, the d^»s, PresM^Gbcard tTfotetag wffl te

Giscaid ifEstMugfs own attitude te cra-.
; u* tuwwi power, whatever the

daL By not committing himself in 10
n&f on. for the govenaneni wtil

Communist; camp as a
_

yhote berause^ he ^ NOtterraad as prime minister- A*y

Okoaght the^^t may hayh to *e c»
about Ms own pori-deettoo taterthM, the ^ sncMtete loose frora tor Com-
tofcteay-

;

'

' prdUnit Giscaid d’Estefag does not agtea. w >oitttlun wCB taterato Mr.- Glerinri

with this view. An article lh Fwace SoirttatU biteg as' chtef dffitrija ohlylf

thought to reflect the yraridept’s thtaM^.; aweA the rerdtet of theWrite'aad lehvlig

By a staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
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Spanish elections:

A time for songs, slogans,

posters — and yawns
By Joe Gandelnun

Special correspondent oJ

The Christian Science Monitor
Madrid

U«t there be any doubt that Spanish politi-

cians are not taking the liret democratic elec-

Uoea In 40 years here lightly:

• lie Fdlafigfst theme song, "Face to the

Sun" plays eerily alongside the Socialist

hymn, “The Internationale."

• Public-relations firms here in Madrid do a

booming business marketing political leaders

Mid faventing catchy slogans for their client

j^rriwi Huge department stores sell records of

l speeches and songs (the Communist

Petty record conies in three regional editions,

with flamenco music on the one designed for

southern Spain).

• A team of students from 12 universities

pritw up propaganda posters for a price: 10

pesetas (about IS cents) per poster in the city,

IS per poster In the more remote and politi-

cally Important provinces. (But when political

propaganda papered over many Madrid traffic

lights, the Public Works Ministry took offense.)

e In Just one day, the moderate Democratic

Cwtor Party's Joaquin Garrlgues Walker

spoke In Badajoz, Socialist (PSOE) leader Pa-

lps Gonzales in Segovia and Aimeris, rightist

ftfjulsr Alliance leader Manuel Fraga Iribarne

hi San Sebastian, and Communist Santiago Car-

Xfio at aMadrid cafetoriH.

• In Asturlns, the octogenarian Communist
Mjr president, Dolores ("La Paslonarla")

BSaiwri, who has Just returned from 40 years'

He in Moscow, was received warmly by min-

es. She said: “When 1 come to Asturias to see

you, comrades and friends, I think no sacrifice

has been sufficient to repay your heroism and

your capacity for sacrifice."

Bik the real contests between two new gen-

eration leaders, Prime Minister Adlofo Suarez

and Mr. Gonzales of the PSOE. Mr.’Suarez en-

joys a youthful image of quiet strength - a po-

litical centrist rooted in the right, Mr. Gon-

zales enjoy a youthful image of compassion

and reconciliation — a relative moderate

rooted in the left. Polls suggest they are the

most popular leaders in the country.

All this political imagery traces to a seminar

on political marketing last March In Madrid. It

was attended by psychiatrists, party militants,

and public-relations firms. Since then Ur. Sua-

rez's Democratic Center assigned SO special-

ists to the capital to try to link slogans like

"the center is democracy" with sincere-look-

ing photos of the Premier. PSOE retaliates

with “soclalslm is liberty” and even more sin-

cere-looking photos of Mr. Gonzales.

In addition, the various parties have hired

sound trucks and airplanes and rented sta-

diums to try to spread their messages. There

are right-wing bumper stickers, Socialist pens,

Christian Democrat matchbooks, and even

"democratic oranges” Issued by the Commu-
nists. There also has been a large measure of

mudsllnging.

Yet despite all the hubbub most Spaniards

seem confused and bored by It all. The chief

iriood is uncertainty.

“It's the first time in 40 years we are using

this system," says a civil guard who has not

decided how to vote.

In Seville, a buggy driver expressed a wide-

UP1 photo

Bill posting In Madrid — but not over the traffic lights

spread feeling: "I do not know anything about
democracy but know the Francolsts had their

chance and were corrupt and the Communists
cannot be trusted."

Indeed, analysts think the Spaniards ulti-

mately will vote personalities, not parties. Dip-

lomats say such bored detachment may lower

passions. And that, they contend, Is not bad tor

the long-range goal of consolidating 8 stable

democracy.

Belgian Cabinet: Prime Minister’s plan may solve language dispute
By Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

if the new Belgian coalition Cabinet put to-
Bttfaer by Prime Minister Leo Tlndemans can
nntve the latest threat. It could lead to a final

reeolutlon of the language dispute which has
tracked that country with increasing intensity
tince the end or World War n.

(The threat came from the French-language
faction of Mr. Tindemails' own Social Christian
Party which complained that it did not have
enough representatives in the new government
team.)

Over the past two decades and more, Dutch-
peaking Belgians (Inhabiting the northern half
of the country) have sought to redress the dis-

advantages which they feel they have suffered
vtfrh-vls French-speaking Belgians ever since
the establishment of an Independent Belgium

In 1830. They now outnumber French-speakers.

They have wanted Dutch recognized as the

only language of their part of the country and

a say in running all-Belgium commensurate
with their share of the population.

Back in the 1580s, a language boundary was
drawn across the country. Dutch was to be the

language north of it, French the language

south of It. This was generally accepted - but

there was one snag, the situation of Brussels,

the national capital.
,

French culture having dominated Belgium
for so long after Independence, Brussels was
mainly a French-speaking city. But It was
north of the language boundary, a French-
speaklng island In a DutcE-speaking sea. The
French-speakers Insisted on keeping French a
recognized and official language in Brussels -
a city, like many other modern capitals, gradu-
ally expanding Its suburban spread. The Dutch-

Aimed service: choice for young Germans
By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

Tbs Christian Science Monitor

Bean
Over the strenuous objections of opposition

members, the West German Parliament has
voted to give young men of draft age a free
(Wee between military sendee and alterna-

tive social work.

Young German men liable to their country's :

toft must stQl take the prescribed tests to de-

termine fitness for service. But If they choose
m sttemaftve form of social service, they no
tsnger have tq claim to be a conactenttoua ob-
Jt&gr or to be subjected In an axwmiMHi^ t0
toermine the ymBdlty b! their motives. Tim
new law provide* that this rule shall apply so

.
Mu as Ibb mttimy preparedness of toe Fed-
tttfi tiepattkils WA

settop means that ii

sWvtes ranges ftton.U hr is

months, depending on which arm of the mili-

tary a draftee eaters. '

-.. £}. ..
•'

. Opposition to the law centered on arguments
that It was not good for the collective con-
science of youth and that U endangered de-

fense readiness. Presently about one in six of
drafted men have claimed conscientious objec-

tion status. J

A number of practical concerns was behind
passage of the law. West Germany has nearly
800,800 men under arms and does not plan to
expand the services. There is a bulge in toe
population of military, service

. age from the
high birth-rate years. And the government says
tbere now Is a desirable balance in the. ser-
vices between volunteers and draftees.
Unemployment among youto haa contributed
to this. I

'

Potts show that. German youth iargely view

;
inWtery seryicci as a duly to the West In gen-

^ ^ri^’Well aa.to^ country.;A>rge wr-
letofga otyoiiui ah albeit lukewarm toward

bas bepii true of

,

toepopqlattonksa who!* since !w«to'War

speakers had no objection to having French a
language in Brussels but fought tooth and nail

to prevent the language boundaries of the city

from spreading out into Dutch-speaking terri-

tory like a widening oil slick.

The hard-liners on each side had made Brus-

sels the main issue. On the Dutch-speaking side

was the Volksunle, on the French-speaking side

the Democratic Front of French-speakers

(PDF). In the general election, both tost seats

on either side of the language boundary - sug-

gesting that the boundary had gone a long way
to calm passions. But In Brussels, the FDF did
increase Its parliamentary opposition.

Mr. Tlndemans now has put together a coali-

tion which includes both the Volksunle and the
FDF (alongside his own Social Christian Party
and the Socialists). The fact that these two
hard-line splinter parties have come together
under his premiership indicates that the com-
promise which Mr. Tlndemans has devised for

Brussels is at least acquiesced in by both lan-

guage groups.

(Indeed, the coalition as a whole Is very
much a coalition of the two language blocs.

The Social Christians, the biggest party in Par-
iliament, have their stronghold jn Dutch-speak-
ing Belgium. The base of the Socialists, second
biggest party in Parliament, Is French-speak-
ing Belgium.

•Antwerp
”

DUTCH
©Brussels

S,,.#*"*'*-***'*
BELGIUM '

ving French a (The four-party coalition controls 172 of the

tooth and nail 212 seats in Parliament. The Liberals, third

les of the city biggest party in the chamber, are the main op-

speaking terri- position party. On the opposition benches also

will be the Communists and the French-speak-

ad made Brus- ing Rassemblement Wallon, which served In

ti-speaking side Mr. Tindeman’s pre-election coalition govern-

a-speaking side ment.

)

rench-speakers The Prime Minister’s overall formula for A-

botji lost seats nai resolution of the language dispute involv

oundary - sug- recognition of three separate regions fa Be '

one a long way glum: Dutch-speaking, French-speaking, an

a, the FDF did Brussels.
!lUon - Mr. Tlndemans has dealt with the Dutch-

jgether a coall- speakers’ objection to Brussels spreading oy
Iksunie and the ward a patch of oil into Dutch-speakfag

Christian Party territory by agreeing on paper to a straltfae *

that these two around toe capital preventing its UnguisUc
•

come together pension. French-speakers moving out into
,

,

: that the com- capital’s suburbs will nevertheless have, fa

has^devlsed for rights preserved by being given fictional*®^
in by both lan- dresses inside the straitjacket.

-
'

•

r
\

. ,
. Critics of the compromise already ..•*

whole Is very Myll1g u,at ^ Tlndemans is burd^^f
anguage blocs, country with too many lnBtituttons^b^Jat

.

?. I
11 **£*.

. be in one small country: four-execwYgH^H^
In Dutch-speak- central government, and

'

‘cto^ts, second ^ Dutch-speaking, French-speaking 8 m.

i French-speak- ^ regions); and seven legislature*
tta. ...

biles (the two chambers of toe
natch-

’

ment| the r^onal a888ml^8S
J1I!d

and the two assemblies of the
: ,

and French-speakers as.^iWP^? V

•
•Mm Yet toe compromise Is sometbtog

?'*•

^Ston to that Belgians M «

I
••

. political trauma and upheaval. WY®. «
.

..

FRENCH
found formulas to resdlvetoVWve_^
so preserve itotlin»l:ubl^..™«y^ ..ii/fu-V

painful question of rtoe'imp^

...n Wrt-Fn

.

toW. mans is hopeful
-

fiiat boW ^
WBttt ‘country
Partbaritofcr'-.Arvl ••dili&ttft''tei»viirimie!»wlttlw
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Latins ask Mrs. Carter, ‘Where’s Jimmy?’
By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America
correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Caracas, Venezuela

Rosalynn Carter is getting a good deal of favorable corn-

mail on her two-week Latin American diplomatic mission. But

with the trip half over, at this writing, there is lingering Latin

Anttrican resentment that President Carter himself did not

make the trip.

Moreover, hemisphere leaders in the countries she is vis-

ion; are acutely aware Mrs. Carter has no mandate to nego-

with them, despite the fact she was dispatched by her

fetfand. She Is neither an elected nor an appointed official.

"She's really Just a nice lady who came for a visit,” Bays a

jggdiffi diplomat here. "If we were not so used to Insults from

the United States, we would make more of thq insult and gall

o( a United States president sending his wife to talk to us.”

Ibis sort of reaction Is scoffed at by the official party, in-

cluding Mrs. Carter herself. Some members of the large offi-

.

dal entourage accompanying the First Lady say such com-

nvntt STO merely a. manifestation of Latin American "mach-

ismo” - a reference to the area’s male-oriented society.

But this misses the point, say a number of high-ranking

Lain Americans here and elsewhere In the hemisphere. “One

doesn’t carry on diplomacy by family."

Actually, Mrs. Carter Is facing the most difficult parts of

her trip as toe goes to Brazil, Colombia, and Venezuela this

week. In all three there Is serious questioning of her husband’s

attitude on a number of issues.

In Brazil, Mr. Carter’s stands on human rights and on Bra-

zil’s acquisition of nuclear power have angered that nation’s

military government. There is deep resentment the White

House would, as one official In Brasilia phrased It, "meddle In

what are our internal affairs."

Mrs. Carter will have her hands full trying to explain her

husband's position on these issues. Aware of the task facing

her, Washington has gone out of Its way In recent days to

smooth her talks with the Brazilians by assuring them of con-

tinuing U.S. friendship.

"Why doesn't Mr. Carter come himself to tell us this, rather

than sending an emissary?" asked a Rio de Janeiro news-

paper. A radio commentator said President Carter was "hid-

ing behind ids wife's skirts" by sending her to Brazil.

Such carping 1b unlikely to come up during the official visit,

but the Brazilian military is clearly jess than pleased with her

visit.

In Colombia, the reaction Is even more severe. Colombians

have questioned holding a state dinner or any reception for her

for “what is toe, but a nice lady who is coming for a visit," as

At any altitude, at any speed,

in any weather, at any time,

against any threat,the best

fighter in the world today

is the F-15 Eagle.

one Colombian official expressed it. "Sho’s not elected nor to

she officially appointed. She’s merely the wife of the President

of the United States."

And in Venezuela, where the U.S. continues to be under

heavy attack for its restrictions on trade and other issues, the

reaction Is one of; Let her come and have a good time, but

let’s not get into substantive Issues.

The White House and Mrs. Carter have made much of her

mission to deal with "substantive’
1 matters in her talks with

Latin American leaders. It Is clearly this aspect of her trip

that galls many Latin Americans who when meeting her will

be gracious and charming as Latins can be, but who question

the whole nature of her trip.

From Washington, there also is indication many State De-

partment officials are annoyed over the visit. "EmbpnpS^tos”

is the word that frequently crops up to- comment about her

visit from these individuals. The same could be said for those

in U.S. embassies in Latin America.

This criticism and reaction notwithstanding, Mrs. parter’A

first week out went fairly smoothly. Her. stops -In Jamaica,

Costa Rica, Ecuador, and Peru were pleasant. She said she

was pleased with both the reception of her hosts and the way

In which she was able to carry on her mission of talking with

Latin American leaders on Issues of Importance to her hus-

band.

Rising tide of

illegal immigrants
By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Caracas, Venezuela

Maria is a mnld in a local hotel; itector Is a laborer at a

construction site here
;
and Felipe is an operator on an oil der-

rick on Lake Maracaibo, 350 miles west of Caracas.

All three are part of u tide of 400,000 Illegal Immigrants

from neighboring Colombia attracted here In the past 25 years

by the promise of better-paying jobs than they can get at

home.

Marla. lkMor, anil Fdlpe (their real names have been with-

held to protect them) have been in Venezuela for 10 years or

more. They have merged with the local community in many

ways, but they still regard themselves as Colombians and send

money to those members of their families still in Colombia.

Most of the Immigrants speak Spanish in a way that sets them

apart from their Spanish-speaking colleagues in Venezuela.

Actually, Maria, Hdctor, and Felipe are earning exactly

what their native-born Venezuelan counterparts are earning.

But two of them have not told their employers that they are

not native-born.

For Marfa, the maid’s job in a Caracas hotel helps her sup-

port a son back in Colombia who is studying engineering In

university. She is also supporting a teen-age daughter here

who wants to be a Journalist.

In Hdctor’s case, the construction job at a new high-rise

complex is the latest In a series over the years that helps him

eke out support for a wife and six teen-age children back In

Colombia and a common-law wife and three more children

here in Venezuela. His common-law wile is Venezuelan and is

expecting a fourth child soon.

For Feilpe, life In Venezuela has allowed him to get an edu-

cation as an engineer. Today he works for Petroleos de Vene--

zueia, the nationalized oil firm. He and his wife, Marta, also

Colombian, have two children, both bom here and both attend-

tog university.

Illegal movements of people across often Ul-defined borders

are nothing new In Latin America. In this century, perhaps *

F-15 EAGLE
The world's best figliler^y
MCITJONnlEl-1- DOUGLASy~

f^CAHEERS, SEND RESUME: 008-14688. ST. EQUlS.

gentina. Today many of them live in ugly squatter settlements %

oqthe edgeq of Buenos Aires, — -v ; -
-

;

Brazilians In large numbers are migrating Into. Paraguay

and Bolivia, and Dominicans are crossing the Mona Passage

into the neighboring Wand of Puerto Rico. The exact numbers

are not taiown* but In each case they are reported to be “ex-

tensivB
** •

^

Bark to the IWps and '4bs, soma 45,000 Jamaicans weitt to

Cuba in a large-scale migration that provided workmen and

maids for Cuban, homes; many are qUU there;, llvjng rather

.precarious existences in contfempordry
1 Cuba,

. ,

, And a farge-scale tide of Salvadoreans lnlo: Hondljras in;the:,,

1959s and before helped spark this 1068 Wdr betww;|^8q twd;

Central American countries.. .; ; v . .
.'.A ; ,:U >w

Nothing like
,
a,.war to likely, botweeq Venezuela CJk.

lombia over the Cofambian mlgrajJdii into, YedeW^Sj, out jhfl/;

yearly flow of some 5Q,00fr Ulegal immigrants Is.W^yl^ toe
.

two, governments. !rtmy IrequenUy disciiss it :olpl^at|cwy» -

ljui'ihert is’ito ready ansWerv .»
: %. . •![£;£!’.? ii‘?

Meanwhile, ycpezuelarii^worryxthat They ,wi|h
.
“

.u.< li. l!1

.- niair tbAw.fhrtaR vfeaPB-.1

ago.wnen uie wupcrui
test-'turned out .to' bo ia native :0f

1

CflcUta, Colombia; -who
,

toiC^cas'

^
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Will new gambling casinos bring in the godfathers?
^

. Dnri nivio omims nnnnsed to casinos, calls Gov- der heavy lobbying from Barr

By George Honeyhun

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Legalized casino gambling is about to make

Its debut on the heavily populated U.S. East

Coast, with law-enforcement officials warning

that known organized crime figures already

are moving- In, and churgh groups charging

they have been betrayed.

As early as next fall, the first roulette

wheels could bwtn spinning In gambling halls

along Atlantic City's Boardwalk, which, city of-

ficials say, will revive decaying resort busi-

ness. Already the impact of "Las Vegas East"

on New'Jersey is being watched closely by of-

ficials In surrounding states whose decisions to

construct competing betting operations largely

will be influenced by what happens in New Jer-

sey,

"We've confirmed the movements of known

organized crime figures into liio area," New
Jersey Assistant Attorney General Robert

Martinez (old the Monitor. "I can’t say any

more than that," he added.

During ceremonies In which he signed legis-

lation permitting the first legalized gambling

halls In the U.S. outside Nevada, New Jersy

Gov. Brendan T. Byrne warned organized

crime to “keep your filthy hands out of Atlan-

tic City."

Mr. Martinez, who chaired the task force

that drew up the state's casino controls, says:

"All the essential controls have been put into

place. We think we have the tools to keep them

[organized crime] out of the casinos - but not

out of the pizzeria down the street. We have no

control over that,"

Although stressing thal the new- Casino Con-

trol Act requires the operators of ancUlary ser-

vices, such as launderies and vending ma-

chines, to be licensed along with operators and

employees of casinos, Mr. Martinez says of

possible prostitution, loan sharking, and other

illegal activities: "Let's not kid ourselves

about what New Jersey has bought. Nevada

lias a higher rate of predatory crime than any-

where else."

Dr. Samuel A. Jeannes, a Baptist clergyman

and leader of a statewide coalition of church

and civic groups opposed to casinos, calls Gov-

ernor Byrne’s warning to mobsters "a ]oke -

they're already here." The coalition — which

described itself as representing "the 1,180,799

citizens who voted against casino gambling" -

had unsuccessfully urged the Governor not to

sign the casino Control Act They argue that It

had been "watered down," leaving too many

loopholes for organized crime infiltration.

Editorials In several Roman Catholic period-

icals in New Jersey complained that church-

men had been betrayed by pro-gambling forces

who bad convinced them not to oppose casinos

in the November referendum on the grounds

that the gambling halls would be subdued, con-

ItaeAtal-style casinos, rather than the garish,

night-and-day operations of Las Vegas.

Many observers point out, however, a com-

mon pattern in states with legalized gambling

- namely that once voters approve a limited

gambling proposal, promised pre-election limi-

tations quickly vanish.

In New Jersey, voters had been told casinos

would not serve, alcoholic drinks, would not

have slot machines, would be open only a few

hours a day, and would not extend credit. Un-

der heavy lobbying from gambling
promoters,

however, the slate Legislature dropped all 5
these restrictions.

Casinos now are scheduled to operate 18 and
20 hours a day; they will serve alcoholic drinks
to gamblers; they will include slot machines,
extend credit, and even feature topless da
tag. The credit provision, in particular, worries

some law-enforcement officials who see U as a

possible Inducement to loan sharking.

A study conducted by Temple University

Law School professors and students has dU-

closed a “systematic effort” by landlords to

evict poor and elderly residents from Atlantic

City's tenements. Governor Byrne responded

by appointing a task force to ensure that the

dty’s poor are not left out of Atlantic City*!

boom.

Opponents of legalized gambling complain

that the casino operations will not be taxed suf-

ficiently to cover the costs of law enforcement

and controls being implemented by the states.

And Dr. Jeannes predicts serious "moral"

problems and wonders if "the image of the en-

tire state will suffer from the sleazy atmo-

sphere."

Police: spreading use of hypnotism worries experts
By Judith Fiutlg

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Los Angeles

Amid the growing concerns of American

Ctvil Liberties Union (ACLU) officials and fo-

rensic psychiatrists, an increasing number of

law-enforcement agencies, prosecutors offices,

and public defenders are training their own
hypnotists to help crack major crime cases.

To date, the most extensive uBe of hypno-

tism - employed to enhance thB memories of

.
vflUng witnesses and cooperative crime vic-

tim* during interrogation - has been by the

Lot Angeles Police Department (LAPD).t
But lately, via a scries of national seminars

conducted by the Law Enforcement Hypnosis

Institute (LEIIf) - established here last Sep-

tember by officials from (fie LAPD behavlorlal

deuces division - law-enforcement officersm being trained elsewhere as well. Cities In-

clude Denver; Seattle; Portland, Oregon; Hous-

ton; Spokane, Washington; San Antonio,

Texas; Boulder, Colorado; Orlando, Florida;

11X801), Arizona; Lansing, Michigan; In-

dianapolis; Washington, D.C.; and Hutchinson,

Kansas. In May, BO state and local Oregon po-

lice officials passed the four-day course on ba-

sic investigative hypnosis.

Although spokesmen for the LEHI are reluc-

tant to discuss the agencies and cities Involved,

it is also known that law-enforcement officials

trained In hypnosis include representatives

from the Air Force Special Investigations Unit,

the Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol

Tax and Firearms, and the FBI.

National society formed
A group of off-duty Los Angeles Police offi-

cials and psychiatrists have formed the Na-

tional Society of Investigative and Forensic

Hypnosis. Its purpose is to establish and main-

tain standards for Its practicing members, ac-

cording to Martin Reiser, head of the LAFD's
behavioral sciences division and founder of the

LEHI.

Investigative hypnosis, explains Dr. Reiser,

is an induced state of “heightened alertness"

in which a person, under the control of an in-

terrogator, remains aware of everything

around him and can recall events by playing

back the "videotape of his mind." The officials

who use it have been given a 48-hour training

course In basic hypnosis.

On one hand, proponents of the technique de-

scribe Investigative hypnosis as an efficient

and reliable tool that is intended to reduce po-

lice man-hours, apprehend criminals more
quickly, and save taxpayers money.

On the other hand, opponents argue that the

legal value of information elicited from a mes-

merized witness is at best questionable and

overshadowed by dangers of fantacized memo-
ries, deliberate lies, or unintentionally mis-

taken Impressions.

Because of this, ACLU chapters In California

and Oregon are about to launch a major probe

of LAPD interrogation techniques, where the

hypnotism techniques were pioneered by Dr.

Reiser.

Questions raised
Ramona Rlpston, executive director of the

southern California chapter of the ACLU. says

immediate questions Include these: Are inter-

rogators explaining the potential dangers? Do
the subjects thoroughly understand the proce-

dures and pressures they are subject to? Are
the sessions being completely taped? Is an in-

dependent party monitoring the questioning for

impartiality?

"Even without hypnosis, people break down
under interrogation,*' she explains. "They ad-

mit to things they know they didn't do. Some-
times they are able to go back and set the

record straight, but what happens when some-

one ‘confesses’ under hypnosis?"

Some of the strongest criticism to date has

come from Robert Reiff, an official of the

American Board of Psychological Hypnosis

(ABPH). In a telegram to Attorney General

Griffin Bell, Dr. Reiff has asked the Justice

Department to stop promoting the seminars

being held here In Los Angeles.

“Such a powerful suggestive technique In He

hands of law-enforcement personnel poses a

serious threat to the rights of offenders and

victims," said Dr. Reiff of the ADPH, an at

crediting board for medical hypnosis. “TUs

practice borders dangerously on the methods

characteristic of the law-enforcement system

of totalitarian countries," he added.

Successes claimed
Dr. Reisner began using investigative hyp

nosls in 1970, mostly, he says, on hard-to-break

cases such as homicide and rape. Since that

time, LAPD officers, including 11 lieutenants

and two captains, have employed hypnotism on

several hundred cases, with a 60 -to 70 percent

success rate In eliciting new information which

helped solve a case, Dr. Reisner says.

First of two articles

No mandatory death penalty, Court rules
By George Moneyhun
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science

Monitor

New York
Civil-rights lawyers are en-

couraged by the United

States Supreme Court's latest

capital punishment decision,

which they say firms up pre-

vious rulings that the death
penalty cannot be carried out

ta B “capricious or abitrary"

manner.

Law enforcement spokes-

men, however, say the high

court has taken away an im-

portant defense and left the

police officer on the beat
more vulnerable to violent at-

tack.

The court's 5 to 4 ruling,

June 6, that states may not

make death the mandatory,

automatic punishment for

killing an on-duty police offi-

cer, means (hat states in the

process of ^Instituting death-

penalty statutes, must now al-

low judges and juries to take

Into account "mitigating” cir-

cumstances before deciding

on the capital sentence.

While noting a "special in-

terest" in protecting law-en-

forcement officers who rou-

tinely risk their lives for the

public goad, the court major-

ity nevertheless said, “It is

incorrect to suppose that no

mitigating circumstances can

exist when the victim is a po-

lice officer."

“We're disappointed,” said

William EUtagsworth, spokes-

man for the International As-

sociation of Chiefs of Police.

“The court’s reasoning

doesn't seem logical to law

enforcement." Mr. EHtags-

worth called the manda-
tory death sentence "a bullt-

ta safeguard for the police of-

ficer" and a deterrent to

would-be assailants.
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Remnant of Watergate: a question of presidential power
. - _ . . ... ..... u. Ihn MLnhh" cnlrl that “thfi KAIT1Q Conditions am

By Richard L. Strout

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Watergate is coming to an end. But in its

forced reappraisal of the role of the American

residency, the efiect of the greatest scandal

S the nation's history only may have begun.

A federal district judge has ordered two men

»ho were once among the most powerful in

the nation to start Jail sentences shortly - for-

mer Attorney General John N. Mitchell and

former White House chief of staff. H. R. Hal-

dorian.

The scene was brief and almost matter-of-

fc£t and the faces of the two men ex-

pressionless.

But the drama was In the man not there.

Former President Richard M. Nixon has just

concluded four nationally televised broadcasts,

and plans a fifth, while he Is writing a book. He

is living at San Clemente under unconditional

pardon by his successor, Gerald R. Ford. The

commercially sponsored broadcasts have been

lucrative. J „ U1

Mr Nixon has also sought to re-define his

comment made on- the third of his TV shows

with interviewer David Frost: "‘Well, when
the President does It, that means that it is not

Illegal."

In his new statement, submitted to the

Washington Star, June 4, he says:

"In dealing with a major threat to the public

safely, a president who lets himself be para-

lyzed by the strict letter of the law would vio-

late his oath."

Watergate began five years ago, June 17,

1972, with the arrest of five men In the office

of the Democratic headquarters. Though Mr.

Nixon apparently did not know of the burglary

in advance, he joined in the subsequent cover-

up.

Left unresolved in subsequent developments

is the limit of presidential power.

Former FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover repeat-

edly demanded of successive attorneys general

specific authority to tap wires and make Illegal

entries in the national interest on the theory of

implied presidential power. Some gave tt to

him, others hedged.

Records show President Franklin D. Roose-

• wit listened appreciatively to material col-

lected by Mr. Hoover In surreptitious entries.

President John F. Kennedy allowed the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency to engage in foreign

intrigues, including assassination plots against

hostile leaders.

During Vietnam Mr. Nixon carried the pro-

cess beyond his predecessors, justifying It on

the grounds of national security. When New
York Times Pentagon correspondent William

Beecher on May fl, 1989, published a dispatch

disclosing the secret U.S. B-52 bombings of

Cambodia, for example, former Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger allegedly Instituted 17

FBI wiretaps on federal officials and others,

including prominent newsmen.

Few observers express sympathy lor Mr.

Nixon, ta view of the penalties paid by his sub-

ordinates - but many agree that the problem

of the limits of presidential authority still re-

mains.

The presidency Is "out of control," Arthur

M. Schlestager Jr. wrote In his book "The Im-

perial Presidency." He argues that the use of

the White House as a base for espionage and

sabotage against the political opposition "signi-

fied the extension of the imperial presidency

from foreign to domestic affairs."

Theodore Sorensen, speechwriter for Presi-

dent Kennedy, in another book, “Watchmen of

the Night" said that "the same conditions and

motivations that led to Watergate could well

recur. The dangers It symbolized did not begin

and will not end with Richard Nixon."

Former special assistant to President John-

son, George E. Reedy, In his book, "The

Twilight of the Presidency" argues that the

chief executive lives in an unreal world - "a

universe in which every temper tantrum Is

met by Instant gratification" and where the

man who can unleash the atomic weapon Is

treated with almost mystic deference.

Following Watergate, however, Presidents

Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter have returned

to old customs of simplicity, and have given

the nation two of the most open adminis-

trations of modern times.

Mr. Haldeman told reporters he will give his

version of Watergate in a forthcoming book.

Mr. Mitchell was silent during the ordeal. He

is the first attorney general to receive a Jail

sentence, running from 30 months to eight

years, for obstructing Justice, conspiracy, and

perjury. John D. Ehrlichman, former chicr do-

mestic affairs advisor, has already begun

serving his sentence and did not appeal.
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Extra foreign aid unlikely
By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The Carter administration’s expected request for an emer-

gency increase in American foreign aid to help the poorest na-

tions is likely to encounter formidable resistance in Congress.

Rep. David Obey (D) of Wisconsin, ranking majority mem-

ber of the House appropriations subcommittee on foreign oper-

ations, goes so far as to predict that there is little chance the

Congress will approve the request in light of President Car-

ter’s threatened veto of spending bills for needy people in the

United Slates.

The proposed $375 million aid Increase was first mentioned

May 30 by Secretary of Slate Cyrus It. Vance in Paris at the

Conference on International Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment The funds apparently would be used as an American

contribution to a fl billion special action program that the In-

dustrialized nations are offering to establish in an effort to

lighten the debt repayment burden of the poorest developing

Mr. Obey, who has been a strong supporter of the adminis-

tration's foreign aid requests so far this year and who twice

has offered amendments Increasing budget ceilings to permit

the funding of President Carter’s foreign aid program, said: I

don't think we can do it again, and particularly not when we

are telling our own citizens we can’t afford to deal with their

problems."
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Menahem Begin: the path that toughened him
By Francis Ofnor

Special corresponont of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tel Aviv, Israel

To understand why Israel’s expected new

prime minister, Menahem Begin, Is the hard*

Knar he is, one lias to take into consideration a

number of grave crisis situations that he has

managed to survive.

At Israel's parliamentary elections May 17,

Mr. Begln’s Likud bloc, an alliance of right-

Profile

wing nationalist parties, emerged as the

strongest political force, ousting the Labor

bloc, which had dominated Israeli politics

since the proclamation of statehood In May,

IMS.

In private, Mr. Begin is a retiring, soft-spo-

ken, courteous gentleman. He blonds miilcnnia-

okl Jewish culture with a thorough secular edu-

cation (he was a law graduate of tho Univer-

sity of Warsaw, Poland).

In politics, however, he is a different per-

son: tough, decisive, and unyielding. No sacri-

fice is too great for him to attain a goal. He Is

a mystic with an unshakable faith. As one of

his critics pul it: ‘‘Facts have to adapt them-

selves to his beliefs."

Neither history nor circumstances have

pampered him. On (he contrary, some of the

most devastating blows dealt to his generation

of Jews have repeatedly hit him on his tor-

tuous path.

Brest- Llto vs k, where he was bom, was one

Of thoso unhappy focuses of ruthless East Eu-

ropean politics. 1L was there that another revo-

lutionary of Jewish origin, Leon Trotsky,

signed away half of European Russia to the

Gormans when Mr. Begin was a small child.

Menahem Begin, however, cut himself off

from East European politics. After a spell In

an orthodox religious organization, he Joined

Betar as a teen-ager. This Zionist youth move-

ment left the most lasting stamp on his politi-

cal beliefs and style.

Mr. Begin emerged as a leader of the move-

ment's radical wing. As early as 1938, at Be-

tar’s third world congress In Warsaw, he called

for a guerrilla war against the British in Pales-

tine. Betar’s founder, Zeev Jabotlnsky, al-

though forecasting tho tragedy of Europe’s

Jewry, rejected the suggestion and rebuked

Mr. Begin for “wrongly placed enthusiasm.”

A year later. World War II broke out. As the

bombs rained on Warsaw and Poland's

3.500,000 Jews became marked for Nazi ex-

termination camps, Mr. Begin came to the

conclusion that he, and not his teacher, had

been right.

Caught between Hitler's war machine and

Stalin's Red Army, Mr. Begin, at the head of

400 men, cut through to the Lithuanian city of

Vilna in the hope of reaching Palestine. But he

and thousands of Jewish refugees like him

were refused visas for Palestine by British of-

ficials.

Soviet troops occupied the Baltic states and

Mr. Begin found himself In a prison of the So-

viet secret police. After three months of cruel

interrogations, he was sentenced to eight years

of forced labor In Siberia's Arctic region.

At the morning parade of prisoners, the

Carter’s statements worry Israelis

,
By Frauds Ofner

Special correspondent or

The Christian Science
’ Monitor

Jerusalem

Associates of Israel’s hard-

Koe prospective next Prime
Minister, Menahem Begin,

•re "playing it cool" in re-

Manse to recent statements

by President Carter which

•re worrying other Israelis.

But members of Mr. Be-

glns’s Likud bloc are voicing

epoeem about what they see

as efforts by traditionally

anti-Israeli groups In the

United States to exploit to Is-

rael's disadvantage tho lame-

duck period before Mr. Begin

takes over.

The Ukud's attitude to-

ward Mr. Carter's pronounce-

ments on U.S, Middle East
policy Is markedly more re-

laxed - outwardly at any rate

— than that of the outgoing

government here. Yigal Al-

loa, Foreign Minister in that

government, called in U.S.

Ambassador Samuel Lewis a
fortnight ago to voice official

concern at the President’s re-

cent remarks.

But Moshe Arens, a Likud

member of Mr. Begin 's inner

circle described Mr. Carter's

statements as "merely pre-

liminary feelers/1 Onco Mr.
Carter and Mr. Begin meet
and talk things over this com-
ing summer, Mr. Arens said,

“it wUl emerge thut despite

differences In peace con-

cepts, the newness of overall

Interests between the two
countries will upen the palh

to a coordinated” peace

strategy.

Israel, like the United

States, Mr. Arens said, aims

l Middle East peach, at se-

curing steady oil supplies to

the Western world and. at

strengthening U.S, influence

in this region at tho expense,

of the Soviet Unions

Qua of Isrkel's'bett friends

In Washington, Sen. Richard

Stone (D) of Florida, has in-

dicated he agrees with this

assessment. Visiting Israel

recently, Mr. Stone conferred

twice with Mr. Begin, with

Moshe Dayan, and with (he

Likud's leading defense ex-

pert, Ezer Weizman. Mr.

Stone said that he had the im-

pression from all these men
of a genuine desire for peace.

Another key Likud mem-
ber, Zalman Shoval, puts It

this way: “The Likud's posi-

tion has been misrepresented.

A lot was said about terri-

tories but very little about

the fact that upppermost In

our minds is the search for

peace.”

What Likud leaders seem
to be concerned about are not

so much President Carter's

statements but what Mr. Sho-

val described as efforts by
“some traditionally anti-Is-

rael people In the United

States.”

ter 20 years In the Knesset

(Parliament), pointed out

that signs of a shift in Wash-

ington's .stand came weeks
before Mr. Begin’ a statement

on settling Jews on [he West

Bank of the Jordan. “In fact,

the American President’s

statements about a homeland

for the Palestinians and

Washington’s exclusion of Is-

rael from a list of most-fa-

vored nations for arms sup-

plies contributed to Likud’s

election victory,” Mr. Rimalt

said.

The most relaxed comment
came from a Likud Knesset

member who wants to re-

main anonymous. “After all,

Begin made Ids euphoric

statement (on settlements in

the West Bank) only a day af-

ter his election victory, so it

is forgivable,” he said. “But
President Carter continues

his verbal offensive despite

the fact that he has now been
In the White House for sev-

eral months. It is really time
that he called a cease-fire.”

Menahem Begin

‘Facts have to adapt themselves to his beliefs’

UPI photo

camp commander announced that under an

agreement between Joseph Stalin and Gen.

Vladimir Slkorskl, then Prime Minister of Po-

land's govemment-ln-exile, all Polish nationals

could join the Polish Army, organized in the

Turkmen Republic of the U.S.S.R.

Four months later, in spring, 1942, Mr. Begin

finally reached Palestine. He was tr aveling at

the back of a Polish military truck when he

suddenly noticed his wife, Alisa, standing at

the roadside studying the faces of the former

inmates of Russia's slave camps. She had suc-

ceeded In entering Palestine Illegally a little

earlier.

A man of action, Mr. -Begin soon became
deeply Immersed in the growing conflict be-

tween Palestine's Jewish community and the

British authorities administering that territory

under a League of Nations mandate.
The Jewish underground was split into three

organizations: the moderate Haganah, the se-

cret self-defense army of the official Jewish
leadership under David Ben Gurion; the more
aggressive Irgun Zval Leumi; and the terrorist

Fighters for the Freedom of Israel, also known
as the Stern Gang. In 1944 Mr. Begin was
elected commander-ln-chief of the Irgun.

Undeterred by personal sacrifice, wanted by
the British “dead or alive,” Mr. Begin fre-

quently had to change his identity and address.

He led the Irgun with a firm hand.

(To Arabs and many outsiders, he wUl be re-

membered for the Irgun’s acts of terrorism

against the Palestinian village of Delr Yassin
and against the King David Hotel in Jerusalem
(then British headquarters), both of which re-

•5> opposition that he called a cease-fire." I

Yitzhak Berman of Likud's
_ j

Liberal Party wing was more
'

I

explicit. He said: “Some
people in the Department of

Slate and of the oil lobby

have always been unhappy
about Israel's existence.

,

“They opposed the estab-

lishment of a Jewish republic.

Tliey resisted America’s rec-

ognUton ot the Slate of Israel. 1
~

They worked against sup- . andiuiaundn,

plying Israel with U.S arms. on.i.n.naciwJ’c'SSSLTSK
And now they think the time dcQtttnedappieclBtKmol Christian

lO be ripe for eniascul&Ung Selene*. No non-Sdomist could read It

.

Ih» Cintn nf Tti-nnl •»
' wl,lwul flaming greater reaped for

tne State ol Israel. Mary BaKar Eddy. In paperback only

Mr. Borman cautioned: "U mm
|

anyone deludes himself by | r.h.sommeb hjumJ” cwm"i
thinking U.S. Middle East

problems can be solved by
such a policy, he should real- | “•'^WUSSASS l
lze that such u path would | (vhcms^.*

only create mans problems, | ;
.

~j
j

.hatless.". \ 1 'V
|

Ukud's Veteran foreign af- I
a*i

? > •
• ' v\.V.fv/. -7

1

v fairs expetf, KUlhelech RK, r

malL wlw has. JiiSt tctlred af-, . ***f *M##*m*M

:;y NORMAN
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suited in many people being killed. At Delr

Yassin these included the village's women and

children.)

Finally, on May 14, 1948, four hours after the

last British High Commissioner, Sir Alan Cun-

ningham, had left the country, David Ben Gu-

rion proclaimed in Tel Aviv the establishment

ofthe State of Israel.

Mr. Begin, however, was not present at this

most-longed-for ceremony of his life. Mr. Ben

Gurion disagreed repeatedly with Mr. Begln's

teacher, Jabotinsky, and felt a violent personal

and political dislike towards the lrgun’s com-

mander. The founder of the state wanted no

“dissident’ to attend the historic session.

Mr. Ben Gurion ’s aversion to him dogged

Mr. Bogin’s path for years to come. He was

declared “taboo” by Mr. Ben Gurion, excVriei

from any Israeli government, and forced to re-

‘main in opposition, with a short exception un-

der Prime Minister Levi Eshkol in the 19®

war.

The question is: Will Mr. Begin, the unyield-

ing opposition leader, be capable of adapting

himself to the pragmatic requirements of g°v
‘

emment? His first moves were not encour

aging. A statement regarding Jewish settle

menls in the occupied West Bank of the Jordan

River sounded provocative both to the Arabs

and the United States.

However, this is only llw beginning. Some Is-

raelis would like to believe that after the firs

euphoria of election victory, a more sober

view will prevail. Mr. Begln’s statements do

not necessarily represent unalterable dogma,

they say.
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Reconciliation targets range from Iraq to Egypt

Syria strives to regain place in Arab world
By Helena Cobban

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Damascus

Syrian President Hafez al-Assad, still smart-

ly from widespread Arab criticism of his role

during the latter months of the Lebanese civil

war, has recently been making concerted ef-

forts to overcome the relative Isolation within

ite Arab world wliich resulted from these criti-

cisms-

Tliese efforts are directed as much toward

Syria’s longstanding rivals in Iraq as to states

considered less hostile, such as Saudi Arabia.

Recent moves toward a reconciliation with

Iraq included Foreign Minister Abdel-Halim

Khaddam's lightning visit to last month's Isla-

mic summit in Libya. Although not originally

scheduled to attend the summit, Mr. Khaddam

decided at the last minute to travel to Libya,

where discussion of a possible reconciliation

with Iraq apparently took up much of his

three-hour meeting with Libyan President

Muammar al-Qaddafl.

Such a reconciliation would seek to end the

tong dispute between the two rival Baathlst re-

gimes, which gained new dimensions 18 months

ago when Iraq abruptly hit the Syrian ex-

chequer by cutting off oil supplies exported by

pipeline through Syria’s Mediterranean ports.

Tills deprived Syria of substantial royalties.

Another dispute at that time concerned ex-

ploitation of the waters of the Euphrates

River.

Troops diverted

Since then, Syrian troop concentrations

along the Iraqi frontier have been strength-

ened. It is thought here that current Syrian

steps toward reconciliation seek to allow the

Assad regime to deploy a greater proportion of

its armed forces - many of whose crack regi-

ments are already engaged in Lebanese peace-

Dear Debbera. . ...
I want lu tell you about niv study. At the

end of last year I was announced as best student.

My school report is very satisfactory. I got :i

present from school. llo\v about you. Dvhbeni

Are you still studying? I hope you are successful

in your studies. I stop my letter now. I give jou

all my love. From your sponsored child,

Tristaca

Dear Tristaca,

i was so pleased to get your

letter. That’s quite an honor

to be first in your class. I’m very

proud ..f you. Vm -.till teaching,

but the only classes I’m taking

now are ballet. Did you get

all the postcards 1 sent? It was

a great trip. I'm looking forward

to the holidays now -hope to

do a lot of skiing this winter.

Take care now and write soon.

Debbera

keeping - along the Israeli frontier In the

event of Increased Mideast tension.

Whatever the cause, there has in the last

three months been an appreciable decrease In

the propaganda directed by Syria’s govern-

ment-controlled media against the Iraqi re-

gime. One insider recalls how a media com-

mentator recently had his attention directed

elsewhere when he sought to produce yel an-

other tirade against the Iraqi Government in

Baghdad.

A top Foreign Ministry official cautioned,

however, that Syria has received no sign yet of

any positive Iraqi response to peacemaking

moves.

Syria’s reconciliation efforts have equally

been directed toward Saudi Arabia and the

other oil-rich states which in 1974 and 1975 had

provided the regime with substantial aid. This

source of revenue was reduced drastically dur-

ing the latter half of lasl year, when Syria's

dispute with Saudi Arabia's friends in Egypt -

- primarily over developments in Lebanon —

I threatened to come to a head.

Dispute resolved

Thai dispute was resolved by Arab summit

meetings in Cairo and Riyadh during October.

But according to information available here

the petrodollar aid reaching Syria since that

date has nowhere near reached the levels of

iwo years ago. There Is sonic speculation

whether the oil-rich slates are even producing

their promised contribution to the peace-

keeping effort In Lebanon, the bulk of whose

dally expenses are still met by Syrla.

Amldsl discussion here over whether petro-

dollar aid to Syria will ever again reach its

1975 level. Foreign Minister Khaddam's recent

trips to Gulf states are considered as yet an-

other attempt to convince their rulers that

Syria’s differences with Egypt are truly over.

It is in this light that Syria's efforts to re-

store the former friendship between the So-

viets and Egypt should be viewed, some ob-

servers here say. Those efforts have included

the transhipment through Syrian ports of So-

viet military equipment destined for Egypt - a

discreet attempt to stem the deterioration in

the Egyptian armed forces which observers

feel may wall have been sanctioned by the stri-

dently anti-Commimist Saudis.

Meanwhile, regarding Lebanon Itself - the

source of so many of Syria's current troubles,

as some Syrians feel - officials here express

satisfaction at the outcome of recent Syrian

moves aimed at healing the wounds of the civil

war.

Lebanese left a thorn

One source explained to this writer that the

present stage of reconciliation efforts mainly

concerns Syria's relations with the Lebanese

leftists whom the Assad regime opposed in the

latter months of the war. Once these relations

are healed, he sold, the two sides could present

a common political front to the Lebanese right-

wingers.

But an informed Western diplomat said he

felt confident that Syria’s role in any Lebanese

reconciliation would tie restricted to that of

“honest broker" between the parlies, rather

than seeking to Impose a political settlement.

There is common agreement ,
however, that

Syria’s interests lie in a speedy resolution ol

the Lebanese problem. Some estimates here

pul at “late 1978*' the earliest date a substan-

tial withdrawal of Syrian troops from Lebanon

can he expected.

P.S. I loveyou.
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Rid 8<]live. Moscow
" By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer

Freedoms for Soviet citizens are broadened In Brezhnev's new constitution but exercising them must not Injure the Interests of society and the state
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New Constitution:

progress or propaganda?
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The diristian Science Monitor

Moscow
The Soviet Union of the Brezhnev era is

trying to establish itself in world eyes as a

country of laws rather than of terror and arbi-

trary rule. But Western analysts poring over

the new Constitution just published here make
Ana points:

• The Intense Interest focused on Leonid L
Brnfarev's motives in establishing the post of

ntdee^reddent of the Presidium of the Su-

pratM Soviet Indicates that 60 years of history

Am faded to remove the veil ot mystery from
fito ways power is transferred at U» very top.

Mr. Brezhnev appears to be trying to make the

transfer more orderly and less brutal tiian in

Ml pest.

• Elaborately stated citizens rights are

undo "inseparable" from the basic duty to

Kfporl and strengthen the slate. Thus the

Kremlin has moved to try to block a favorite

dWdent tactic: to appeal to the Constitution

to unction their efforts. It now Is even easier,

analysts say, to dismiss such appeals on the

hub of the new constitutional language.
• The new document is highly political It is

the tens through which the Kremlin wants the

world to view the achievements of the BO years
Store the revolution of 1617. It is Intended as a
model for other countries, Including those of

Africa and Asia.

• Mow stated with fresh clarity is the basic
inference between the Soviet and the demo-
cratic approach to government and human
freedoms.

In the Soviet Union no one has any rights ex-

cept those specifically granted by the state.

Hence those rights can be used only on the

,
toms laid dowp.
• No major changes seem likely in Soviet

toastie or foreign policies as a result of the

MW document.
a The major 'role of the armed forces is ex-

plldUy acknowledged. A new section on de-

km says that to ensure the defense of thewm says that to ensure the defense of the t

uretojMJj state Win equip ywaniysd forces a

&M
to.' W«t bagah itoder NUdta Khrushchev in. '

!m It, nwosedfe ht foisted .for tba Mtb
'

tovernry of the t«i7 revolution ftn.lW)
apfe for the 96th party tyngroka (1W6>, Major
dtotoefito on titopeed fop Vtow

Mto sretlctos apparently kept toying it
' '

Mr. Bratov is thought to haw pushed to .

totowjtoce it now to fry to consolidate Ms own :

Mace in history, as wall re to celebnto the

tothaimlversary of 1917 (Nov, ?).
*

.
The general feeling here is that when the Su*

prime Soviet ratifies the new text to October,

lfc< Brezhnev will appoint ah ally as Drat vtce-

prates! of the preridtum, delegate to him
napy ceremonial duties, and ta^e the post Of

Indent (chtel of ^ r /
'•>

-! \
M to assumed lhatNIkbl&l Fod&ority.Uie.fois,

rear cMef of state, either objected

procedure or turned down the jiteprpost^ :fcy

renofiM and thuswas forced out •:
"

-

.

i6vy\\

Another theory here, though less favored, is

that Mr. Brezhnev will take both top posts be-

fore leaving for Paris on a state visit June 2Q.

In any case he seems to be using his domi-

nance after 12 years in power to try and ar-

range both his own succession and bis own

place In liialory.

The new Constitution makes no formal pro-

vision for combining the two top party and gov-

ernment jobs. But it formally ratifies the lead-

ing role of the Communist Party, which was
not mentioned in the 1936 document until Ar-

ticle 126. A new preamble and a new Article 6

enshrine the party as the leading and guiding

force to Soviet society

.

Mr. Brezhnev seems to be aware of the dan-
ger of appearing to be another Stalin, in his

May 24 speech to the party Central Committee
on the Constitution (published here June S), he
echoes the deStalinization campaign of Mr.
Khrushchev.

He specifically refers to illegal repressions,

violations of the principles of socialist democ-
racy, and of Leninist norms in the years after

the 1936 document was adopted. He says the

party has condemned this nnd that it should

never be repeated. The reference is to the Sta-

lin purges of the late 1930s.

Freedoms and rights are broadened in the
new Constitution. But exercising them must
not injure the interests of society and state.

Righto now Include choice of a job, housing,
and health care, legal complaints against state
abuses, enjoyment or culture, family life.

Citizens must be Intolerant of anti-social be-
havior (which is not defined). They have a
duty to protect the environment and to make
their children good citizens.

The freedom to profess religion and perform
religious rites Is maintained. Anti-religious

pwpaganda is permitted. But, notably, pro-reli-

gious propaganda a (proselytizing) is unmen-
tioneti - and is therefor illegal.

It remains illegal to teach religion to anyone
under IS, even in the family circle. Sunday
sctaolandUKtiira*w

“Whentherels ascare (like

whycan’tJohnnyread?),
theMonitorgoesbehind
thesensational headline

tofind innovativeand
imaginative educational

solutions’.’
Cynthia Parsons
Education Editor

The Christian Science Monito »

Cynthia Parsons is both an educatoi
and ajournalist. During her assignments
as the Monitor's education editor, she
has drawn on her more than 14 years of
teaching in private and public schools.

She's worked with remedial students as
well as the gifted, with traditional classes
as well as new movements.
But the Parsons view of education is

not confined to the classroom. She knows
education relates not only to children but
to everyone who wants to progress in

knowledge and skills.

She’s won a number of awards, her
most recent for "Behind the smoke
screen” a series on schools and schooling
for American Indians.

With a worldwide and varied audience,
the Parsons perspective ranges through
all ages, races, nnd living styles (rural to
urban). It's what makes the.Monitor
newspaper you can rely on.
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South Korea

Cement to chipmunks — business booms
By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Seoul

A South Korean company ships a complete

cement plant to Papua New Guinea.

Thousands of South Korean technicians

travel to the Middle East to work on construc-

tion sihes there.

A 250,000-ton tanker receives the finishing

touches at a South Korean shipyard.

-j^se are just a few examples of the eco-

nomic boom that is spreading over this coun-

try, unaifected by U.S. troop-withdrawal plans

or the controversy over human rights viola-

tions. The economy grew by 15 percent last

year, and planners confidently predict It will

grow by another 9.2 percent a year- over the

next five years.

The manufacturing sector alone Is expected

lo expand by almost 15 percent annually be-

tween now and 1981 as the country moves from

the export of shoes and clothing to that of ma-

chinery, ships, and electronic equipment.

What fuels boom?

What explains this boom?

"The government gave people an opportu-

nity to be creative," explains one economist on

the public payroll.

"It's the government policy of 'management

by objective/ " says a foreign economist.

"President Park [Chung Hee] gave his tech-

nocrats a free hand," adds another foreign

economist familiar with the situation.

What this means is that every year the gov-

ernment hands down a [dan for specific export

targets. The many, growing trading companies

here are told what items they can get govern-

ment approval to finance, produce, and sell

abroad.

“There's even a target for the export of

chipmunks," a Western diplomat chuckles.

"They start with a calculation of how many
new jobs to create. Then they calculate how
much investment, in what areas, it will lake to

create them. Manufacturers are given a cafe-

teria of choices. They end up doing what the

government will support," the Westerner con-

tinues.

In the last 14 years the industrialization led

by the authoritarian government of President

Park has produced some measurable results,

observers agree. But It also has caused a con-

troversy over how equitably the fruits of all

this labor have been spread.

The Increase in gross national product from

$3.9 billion in 1962 lo $13.3 billion in 1975 (both

figures adjusted to 1970 terms) has brought

with it enough new jobs to cut unemployment

from 8.2 percent in 1963 to 3.9 percent In 1976.

At roughly the same time wages rose by an in-

flation-adjusted average of 8.1 percent a year,

according to government figures.

Moreover a World Bank study has concluded

that the distribution of income In South Korea

is among the most equitable in the developing

world. A 1970 survey showed that the bottom 40

percent of the South Korean people received 18

percent of the Income, while the Lop 20 percent

i-ecelved 45 percent. This compares favorably

with a number of more highly developed coun-

tries.

Critics vocal

Yet critics of President Park, including a

number of liberal Christian churchmen and

foreign missionaries, argue that the fruits of

industrialization nonetheless have gone dis-

proportionately to the rich. The official ban on

collective bargaining, strikes, and the lack of a

minimum wage law In many Instances hove

kept wages too low, they maintain.

“The real intention of the government is to

use low wages to compete with other nations,"

says one critic. “Government targets should be

set lower and more realistically so as not to

require such low wages to meet thorn."

These critics cite factory wages of $40 to $89

a month. 12-hour working days, and extremely

tight management discipline as signs that the

government has not adequately looked after

the welfare of workers. While the government

has sometimes “jawboned" for higher wages -

and while newer enterprises pay more ade-

quate wages - working conditions at many
"sweat shops" too often have been neglected,

they say.

Government economists reject the proposi-

tion that strong labor unions arc necessary to

raise wages.
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Annual Meeting

Call for greater

spiritual vision
Boston

Christian Scientists from around the world

who gathered recently for the 82nd Annual

Meeting of members of The Mother Church,

Hw First Church of Christ, Scientist, In Bos-

ton, Massachusetts, heard a basic summons;
"There Is a demand on ail of us for in-

creased spiritual vision, greater Christian dis-

cipline, much more patience, love, courage,

nd integrity.”

The words were spoken early in the meet-

totfa first session, June 6, by the church's

President-Elect, James Spencer of Birming-

ham, Michigan, a Christian Science lecturer.

“It's lime," said Mr. Spencer, "for a real

spiritual renewal."

The appeal echoed during Uie final minutes

of the meeting when David E. Sleeper, Chair-

man of The Christian Science Board of Direc-

tors, called on members to "unite In good,

strong prayer" and to do a better job of "re-

sponding to mankind’s needs."

Thcro were three main sessions in the one

day meeting consisting of reports from church

officers on the status of membership around

the world, the church's publishing activities,

and Its financial status.

Church Treasurer Marc Engelor reported in-

dividual contributions In slight decline but es-

tate and trust Income up so that total giving to

The Mother Church was above 1978 totals. He
reported the Church free of debt, despite spe-

cial capital outlays to provide long-range tele-

phone and power economies In operations at

the Church Center here.

New officers named By Kenn#th H MoKfllvlB

The new President of The Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Is

JameB Spencer (left) of Birmingham, Michigan. The new First Reader Is Mrs. Grace Chan-
nell Wasson, of 8L Louis, Missouri; the new Second Reader Is Bryan G. Pops, of London,
England. Mr. Spencer's term la one year; the new Readers will serve for three years.

David E. Sleeper, Chairman
The Christian Science Board of Dfrectora

Eric Bole, Chairman of the Board of

Trustees of The Christian Science Publishing

Society, reported steps taken in "a very deep-

reaching program of economies and increased

operating efficiencies" designed to counteract

adverse budgetary trends. Publishing costs

have risen drastically in recent years, he said

- newsprint up 146 percent since 1967; postage

up 185 percent. Despite the severe challenges

of inflationary times, said Mr. Bole, consid-

erable reductions on both costs and manpower
have been achieved, but at the same time ev-

ery effort is being made to maintain the qual-

ity of Uie church publications.

J. Buroughs Stokes, Manager of Committees
on Publication, called upon members to "dig

deeper, to mature, and grow spiritually." He
cited numerous examples of continuing mis-

conceptions in public thought regarding Chris-

tian Science.

"The time for sanguine hopes and com-
placency is past," he said, "but the time for

thinkers and workers Is here. The superficial

and merely humanly optimistic Is being
cleared away. Genuinely fresh and healing ap-

proaches are coming to light."

Clerk Cortnne LaBarre urged branch congre-

gationa to trust more profoundly to spiritual in-

sights in adjusting to changing times and con-

ditions. She reported both the decline of mem-
bership activities In some areas and newfound

growth and vigor In others.

Chairman Sleeper also acknowledged a con-

tinuing need for steadier church attendance by
those of all ages. But, as with primitive Chris-

tianity, he said, mere surface conditions do not

discourage "committed followers of the Mas-
ter."

"If Jesus hadn’t been able to read the signs

of the times spiritually," Mr. Sleeper declared,

"he might have been terribly discouraged. We
too must read the signs of the times correctly

and act from the standpoint of spiritual vi-

sion."

In addition to the annual election of the new
church President, the elections of Mrs. Grace
Channell Wasson of St. Louis, Missouri, to be
the new First Reader of The Mother Church,
and of Bryan G. Pope of London, England, to
be new Second Reader, were announced.

Church names
new director

A new member has been named to Z
Board of Directors of The Mother Church Th!
First Church of CiirUt. Scientist, in BmImMass. 1

He is Harvey W. Wood, of Evanston, iQlnols
a Christian Scientist long active In the healing
ministry or the Church of Christ, Scientist For
the past four years, Mr. Wood has been *

Christian Science lecturer.
8

The Board of Directors is the principal m
emlng body of the denomination whose inter-

national headquarters is in Boston. Branch
Christian Science congregations are located lo

many countries around the world. The church
was founded In Boston in 1879 by American re-

ligious leader, Mary Baker Eddy.

Mr. Wood succeeds Otto Bertschi. who has

retired in order to return to the full time pub-

lic practice and teaching of Christian Science.

He has been a member of the Board - and hs

first member from overseas - since 1072,

The Board change was effective as of June

10 .

The new director studied at the University

of Texas and, following naval service, gradu-

ated from Tulane University in Louisiana

where he helped establish a Christian Science

campus organization.

Both men are teachers of Christian Science

and former lecturers. Mr. Wood has been a

church member since 1943 and active in the

full-time public healing practice of Christian

Science since 1051. From 1951 to 1955, he

served as a Christian Science minister for the

armed services. He became a Christian Sci-

ence teacher in 1961.

Mr. Bertschi has been a teacher of Christian

Science for the past 25 years. As a Christian

Science lecturer, beginning in 1963, he traveled

extensively in the United States as well u

throughout Europe, Asia, and South America.

Snow drought sets back

Colorado ski industry
By United Press International

Denvet

Colorado's ski Industry, which attracted0
million during the 1975-76 ski season, suffered a

nearly 50 percent decline In business during the

snow drought of last winter, officials report-
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National Party: halfway through and still smiling
By Alistair Carthew

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Wellington, New Zealand

Midway through Its three-year term, the Na-

tional Party government of New Zealand is

confident about Its reelectton prospects despite

&me unpopular economic measures that have

cost it voter support.

Now, If the economy can show signs of right-

ing itself by next year, the voters likely will

turn their attention to other issues. General

elections are due in November, 1978.

fte main indicators of National Party popu-

larity have been two by-elections, one of which
It won and the other it lost.

Traditionally, by-electlons here go against

the party in power, so the government had rea-

son to be pleased with a split. As a result, It

maintains a 55-to-32 edge over the opposition

Labor Party in Parliament.

In Ihe election that was lost, there was a 17

percent swing away from the government
party, which if applied nationally would have

meant serious trouble to Prime Minister Rob-

ert Muldoon.

But this result came in an urban district that

traditionally votes Labor and in which the pop-

ulation is feeling the pinch of rising prices and

wage restraints. And, rather than starting a
trend, it was followed by the election that the

Nationals won and in which the swing away
Rom the government was a modest 4 percent.

Then, too, there are some encouraging signs

in the sluggish economy here. Inflation, which

was running at 15 percent a year ago, Is down
to 13.2 percent. Prime Minister Muldoon hopes

the inflation rate will be in single numbers be-

fore the general elections.

Mr. Muldoon pledged three years of uphill

slogging when he took office In December,

1975. Given the opportunity of another three

years - or more - in office, it seems safe to

say he will have led New Zealand out of the

lingering recession It has been in since 1974.

Still, the Prime Minister is not without fais

problems. Despite record overseas earnings

from agricultural products last year, the coun-

try continued living beyond Its means - im-

porting more than it exported. Farm income Is

expected to drop as much as 19 percent this

year, and the government Is reluctant to im-

pose direct import controls because of the ef-

fect they would have on employment.

And last March 13,000 people left the country

permanently, the highest-ever net migration

total, and the government’s policies are being

blamed for it. Many of them were skilled

tradesmen and professional people.
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defense
The politics of

By Vktw Zona
Special (o The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Pahaps the most imaginative of all the suggestions put by

Aeddent Carter to the Kremlin Is his proposal that the Indian

Ocean should be "completely demilitarized," for if this comes

oft, then 11 could provide the model for other such agreements

hi otter parts of the world.

The naval arms race, in combination with superpower

i|H— on coovEoliona) arms generally, is far more ex-

partra than the strategic arms race. The strategic arms limi-

talks (SALT) agreements already provide slrici limits

nde Bombers of mlssUcs, if not yet on their quality. But no

ladts of aqy kind exist on conventional arms.

The Kremlin's response to Ur. Carter's proposal has been

hr from enthusiastic, but at (east Moscow and Washington

km agreed to set up a joint working group to look into the fs-

jnesU raises.

The Soviet Union has long been urging that the Indian Ocean

be converted into a "zone of peace,” and it feels somewhat
tart Uul Ur. Carter should now be getting the credit for an

idea from which Moscow has derived so much propaganda
«na*qy b the past. If the President's proposal Is an exercise

fa propaganda, as Moscow's certainly was, then the Kremlin

night have good reason for feeling upstaged. But If it is meant -

seriously, as it seems to be, to Judge Bom recent comersa-
tkao with officials in Washington, then the Kremlin ought to

tagMqg 11 more thought than It appears to be doing.

US. words, deeds
One Soviet suspicion is that, regardless of Mr. Carter's pub-

ic remarks, the United States is making every effort to ex-

pand Us military presence in the Indian Ocean. "This," said

non Moscow broadcast, "conflicts sharply with the White
Hook statement" on demflltarlzalion of the area.

The Pentagon, says a Tass commentary, is trying to build a
data of naval and air bases in the Indian Ocean. These “slnls-

tar plans" would enable the United States to put puressure on
In romtirtps concerned. They would also, it adds more signifl-

ratiy, give a. access to the area’s resources — "particularly

1* «B deposits.”

Iha rarmk is dgrdflcant to the fight of the recently re-

ta*d CIA study that foresees a shortage of oil in the Soviet
IMta. Soviet comments on other countries' motives have fre-
qnOy tended Moscow's own preoccupations.

’ Mapoa* of naval write
United States does not need a naval force in the Indian

Oroaa to give It access to oil — though It might need a naval
presence there if the Soviet Union sought to interfere with
inch access. The Soviet Unloa, however, which does not at
promt buy oil abroad, except for compare lively small

aBBBBDJDS

demilitarizing the Indian Ocean
amounts Irorn Iraq, might well he concerned about securing

Aitor* access to the oil fields. A Soviet naval force In the In-

dian Ocean might then play an important role.

In either case, whether the Soviet Navy is there to interdict

oil supplies to the West, or In guard future oil shipping lanes to

Russia, or indeed to put pressure on some of the oil states to

make their ofl available, a naval arms race would be unavoi-

dable. The Soviet Union has other legitimate defense interests

in the area. The Soviet general staff, which has for many

years been concerned about the possibility of war with China,

kanvs that a Chinese thrust against the Trans-Siberia Railway

could cut off the Soviet Far East from central Russia, leaving

the Indian Ocean as. (he main route for ship-borne supplies

from the Black Sea to Vladivostok.

Ihc United Slates has had a naval presence In the region,

made up of three small ships, since the late 1940s. But in re-

' tn-

Analysis

cent years this has been augmented by occasional visits by

much stronger task forces, including aircraft carriers.

The Soviet Union, on the other hand, began to deploy Us

ship* in the Indian Ocean in 1968. It now maintains there about

15 ships, of which five are usually surface warships, two are

submarines, and the rest are support ships.

In the Soviet Union there was a hint of conflict when Mr.

Brezhnev first proposed the mutual limitation of naval deploy-

ments In a speech he made In 1071, which specifically men-
tioned the Indian Ocean. But repeated probing by U.S. diplo-

mats elicited no suhstaotive response. _

When Admiral Gorshkov, the commander-in-chief of the

Navy, wrote a series of historical articles which included an

attack ou naval arms control agreements, it began to seem as

if Mr. Brezhnev's initiative had been shot down by the Navy.

When General Ogarfcov, deputy chief of the general staff,

came out with a defense of the Brezhnev initiative, it looked as

if the interservice rivalries familiar In other countries were
beginning to come to the fore to the Soviet Union. General

Ogarkov is now the chief of staff and, if he and Admiral Gorsh-

kov did differ on the subject, the Marshal - as he now Is -
may (hid It less difficult'to prevail over the admiral.

The Carter administration Is certainly not eager to embark
on a naval race with toe Soviet Union, but by the same token it

Is certain to match any Soviet buQdup In the Indian Ocean. An
agreement to limit the deployment of both U.S. and Soviet

ships in the Indian Ocean might fall short of the “complete de-

militarization’’ proposed by President Carter, but It would be a
beginning
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Indian Ocean: a future ‘zone of peace’?
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Verbal battles rage from Moscow and Peking

Sino-Soviet relations: going down
By Rosa II. Muuro

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

81077 Toronto Globe and Mail

Peking

Relations between China and the Soviet

Union appear to have reached their lowest

point tn years.

In a speech that Western diplomats de-

gribed as the harshest anti-Soviet attack they

tei heard here, Vice-Premier Li Hslen-nlen

charged the Soviet Union June 6 with “hurling

ridous slanders and curses at China."

Wee-Premier Li was responding in kind to

Die resumption last month of full-scale propa-

ganda attacks on China by the Soviet Union af-

ter! tong period of restraint following the

passing of Chairman Mao Tse-tung last Sep-

tember.

In a lengthy speech that was studded with
one critical reference to the Soviet Union after

another, Mr. Li used such words as "frenzied,"

‘‘aggressive,’' "expansionist," and "perverse"
to describe Soviet foreign policy.

His speech, delivered at the welcoming ban-

quet for visiting Sudanese President Jaafar al-

Nlmelry, would have been sufficient to provoke

a dozen walkouts by Soviet-bloc diplomats.

However, all Soviet-bloc envoys boycotted the

banquet after the appearance In the morning
June 6 of a People’s Daily editorial welcoming

Mr. Nlmelry and attacking the Soviet Union.

Some diplomats here saw a vague, but

ominous, warning that Chinese-Soviet relations

could decline still ftirther in a suggestion by

Mr. Li that the fundamental differences in

principle between the Communist parties of

the two countries extend Into the sphere of

govemment-lo-government relations.

“Delivering a diplomatic note, making public

speeches, and publishing articles, it [the Soviet

Union] rapidly abuses China for so-called dan-

gerous adventurism and extends to state rela-

tions the differences on matters of principle

between the two sides.”

Mr. Li was referring to a Soviet diplomatic

note, published May 20, accusing the Chinese

press and leadership of "malicious slander"

and "obvious fabrications" aimed at Moscow.

Mr, U said the Soviet Union "feigned will-

ingness to Improve relations with us" but was
rebuffed. Therefore "It has now thrown away
Its mask and revealed Us true colors by hurUng

vicious slanders and curses at China.”

The Vice-Premier -went out of bis way to

congratulate Sudan for its recent ouster of So-

viet military advisers, calling the action "just

and bold."

In Africa, Mr. L! charged, ttae Soviet Union

tries “by hook or by crook'
1

to subvert coun-

tries “or even engineer outright military inter-

vention against them.”

"It organized mercenaries to Intervene in

Angola and invade Zaire and Intensified Its riv-

alry with the other superpower (the United

States) In southern Africa and the Red Sea

area.

"This series of frenzied acts of aggression

and expansion shows that social Imperialism

now has become a great menace to the African

and Arab peoples."
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Telephone 928-1487 \
bouthend-on-sea 1 weybriooe* ascot

HIGBY &
CHARD
ESTATE AGENTS

45 High Street

Walton-on-Thamee, Surrey
Tel. 20487/

8

and at

Ciivo Hcuss, Cisygata, Surrey
Tel. Ether 62323/4/5

For West Surrey Houses
Within 25 Mllea ol London

MARGITS VflV Wappler
EJnar Smedman

Stora Nygatan 15
Tel. 11 51 93

Gift Shop
Eget hantverk

Terapt
Antlkvlteter

Mu/fergasse 10

Modostol/e, Mercer/e

Escharpon, Kravatten

Handschuhe
Prlngfe Golfers and Sets

|

Ready-Made-Dresses

The
Shambles

PROP. D. G. ftc B. DAKIN

Luxury Coffee Lounge

Grill Room

3, Dicconson Thrracc

Lythatn, Lancs.

Tfcl. 5290

PLYMOUTH

For your

FURNITURE

William A.

Schrier, Ltd.
(Establubedover 50 years)

BUILDERS and

CONTRACTORS
Estimates Free for

All Types Building,

Decorations and House
Maintenance

7, Nelson Drive, Lcigh-On-Sa

Telephone Southern! 78378

Lionel W. Brite and
John A. Wells

Watchmakers and

Jewellers

All Types

Witches -ana Clocks

• Electric aad Battery

Men’s Wear
and

School Outfits

EDMEDS
17-19 High Street

Weybridge

57 Queens Road
Weybridge

27 High Street

Ascot

Switzerland

WOLLENHOF
FrataatruM 11, Baial

Knitted Goods

Children’s

Department

Huber & Monsch

Kandahar
Shoe Ltd.
Shoes and boots means

handmade comfort and quality

for good walking

in Winter and Summer.

askfor pamphlet

3641 Gwan-Tbun TcL 033 361333

3823 MUrren Td. 036 332828

Switzerland

The advertisements in

The Monitor

contain

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

(or shoppers
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Is the medium
not the message

the problem?

;> ; rj-

.. ’iH-faif ,‘c ,

''?

By Arthur Unger
Television critic of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

All or nothing at all - is that the new theme song of

our television environment?

. Is the proper way to fight the unwanted effects of TV
simply to eliminate TV itself, obliterate it from the envi-

ronment it is expropriating? Has the focus been wrong
all these years?

While media-aware organizations have been struggling

to Improve televirion by decreasing violence, eliminat-

ing commercials, and Improving the Image of minority

groups, should the concentration instead have been on
annihilatingTV completely?

That’s bow Nicholas Johnson, chairman of the U.S.

National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting and former
head of the Federal Communications Commission, inter- I

prcls a recent book by Marie Winn, "The Plug-In Drug,”

in the NCCB magazine Access. Mr. Johnson suggests

that “what she [Miss Winn] argues with devastating per-

suasiveness is that whatever monumental harm may be
caused by television’s content, it Is nothing compared

With the much more serious consequences of watching

anything on televirian.” Mr. JdhndOn suggests that there
'

might oven be cause for a' massive study by the surgeon I

generalor the National InsfULutc of Mental Health.

According to Miss Winn, “It Is tho parents for whom
TV Is an irresistible narcotic - not through Uiclr own
viewing <although frequently this is the case) buL at

.

a

' remove, through Uiclr children, fanned out in front of

Use receiver, strangely quiet. Surely there can be no

more insidious a drug than one that you must administer

to otliers in order to achieve mi effect for yourselfJ' . r •

Without TV, parents would have (o substitute hours of

actual physical contact with their own children, baby-sit-

.• - Lera woukl be more difficult to attract, and conversation

In lbe borne wotiW have to revive.
;

But almost all psychologists tend la agree with Miss

How TV is

changing our society

Winn's premise that environmental experience affects

mental development in measurable ways and that early

experience Is more Influential than later experience.

Thus, it seems inevitable that the TV experience, which

takes up so many hours of a child’s working day, must

have some effect upon his mental development.

Clinical and educational psychologist Karen Graes, in

private practice in London, cites a theory of brain func-

tioning that assumes there is a neutral resting state for

the brain which has a biologic need to be stimulated.

“The brain tends to move out of that rest state, ac-

tively seeks stimulation, and then operates on that stim-

ulation, fitting it into what it already knows. It sort of

retests the new stimulation against its body of knowl-

edge. its own known reality. Then the stimulus exits

and the brain goes back to its resting state. With the de-

veldping chfld,rihe ctffldh&stQ move about, in order to .

get the stimulation. So motor. rhOvement of the body is

learned by having to go out and' work at finding stimu-
lation m the environment.

"Obviously. TV watching doesn't require that at all.

The brain appears to be having its need for stimulation
gratified by what 1 would call a sort of pseudo-stimu-
lation.

1

.For a small child to develop a sense of his own
tody in spare he has to move that body about. If he’s

I
simply sitting and watching TV, not only is he deficient
to stimulation, but he Is deficient in motor development
With adults Uie effect is not so detrimental, but it would

• be ripiilar.” 7 .

Psychologist Graes Insist that"TV Is a dirty trick to
^lay on children, because there is an taboni mechanism
to be stimulated and In the course ofbeing stimulated, a

curiosity drive. You don't learn the things you need lo

learn by the passive experience of TV."
|rfb

.

"TV gives everyone instant and todlscriin

mation" says Neil Postman, professor of rnedj .

at Now York University. "People are

^

information Uiey are experiencing an toror®
. u ff

load and Just can’t process It," the
TV

host Steve Schcuer recently. “Instead w un
. _

methods, our schools should bo teaching Hds now

cess this information overload."

Withdrawal from life? ^
Research teams have discovered IhatTv ^

an attitude of passive withdrawal wm._.
D ^ ini-'

volvemont in life, and sometimes cause a v

vidual creative ability. On top of all Ihri.

It presents an idyllic view of society ®r
j* Or the re-

dissatisfaction In those who do not share in
. ^

t*Sfl nd TV. Examine religion: So many Latin
54 Be kw in the native tongue; supermarkets
1 ® ® electric-age development, for example,
^stodjlbe changes In people from the time yon
i

1M dement Into the environment. Counting the

tones Hickey Mouse hits Minnie Mouse just
•l"

*** “There is no more addiction to tele-

Is addiction to the air around us.”
P'teaTV addiction Is realized by the “victim,"

verse: It presents such a bleak picture
. ^ gart

fear and depression in those who become

to it
J the we*11

Says Dr. Richard Palmer, president «
.^ ifce

Medical Association: "TV .has been

question of social responsibility

.
pollute the air. In my opinion TV vw i . V
.more serious problem of air pollution. llcW*

So what do we do about It? Long ^ jfeririWF

han warned that the censorahip-raindedF
0" tele-,

conclude that there Is nothing to
. ,

.

vision entirely. \ V^ndve Ch**’

Tony Schwartz, author of “Tbe p^^, ^ucii
all**

Insists that."our society must not pJ
_ . MuS0 |l M?

Uon to the research bring done
- ^fects® 1

*'

been focused on perception
;
r»tht}r - 0{ TV,

**

ception. ... if. we would stgdy ti16!^^ .actually
j*

.
would have a dear idea of what the has l*

After ail, it Is the fcohfent, not theW®*
effect."

; 77
, _

.

'.What does be suggest wedo?7 • ‘VL
. “Study changes in -our society that

--—.uj BuuimeQ.

University of Berlin and the second Ger-
rc***

(ZDF) collaborated in a study of two
Beilin famines which abstained from

weeks.

7** to a review In Virions by Stephen Hears! of

L^tolof the TV show which resulted from the

Weeks Without Television*’): “No

J^JdMons were reached by the authors of

7^ After four weeks of electronic abstl-

LT,
1*8 families returned thankfully to their

rj^hed more than before. During the ex-

^ ttemed to eat more quL
t

returning
^
IWP* •

from repetitive manual Ssork, they

jsed to go in for many alternative diver-

riewing. They came to realize their de-

^TY and were not too much bothered by that

members of the leleviston conuna-

the ominous acceptance of the to-

jit-X environment and still think
-

of TV in tra-

^rms.

I^^and chairman of the board William S.

idea of TV addiction.

we*l 1° the term addiction be-

1 11 carries with it. I think people

tW ^toteresled to certain programs and go

do
to «e them, but 1 do think also that

things. H all depends upon how
what We have to offer. I don’t think they

are grii« to give up what they do Donnafly. I don't thtoh

that people In this country wffl be sitting aromd for ftee

« six hours ev»y m^it doing nottdng but watching lei

Mr. Paley believe that TV is to its tofancy, that

what we have today will someday be considered a nar-

row fonn tff a much trader entity?

"I mnir everything is to Hs infancy. This is an evolv-

ing world ami iMngt don’t stand still - they chuge.

Newspapers won’t be U» same 28 or *
today and they're not the same today as they were 38

years briore. So. always In Me, there axe

tag place. But to predict now as to what farms television

wfll tita 28, 38, * years from now Is very difficult

*We respond qtricHy* • .
r_, | „lu tn

"We respond very quickly and very effectively to

what the public wants and what it needs.” Mr. Paley

goes on. “There are certain limits, of course, because

have to maintain certain standards. So the public

wffl be the driOTrining factor fa what kind of television

we’ttbe^vtogtliepffliite.” ...

iSmametile andis not good for Ihe medmm. IWEe

iSu± ottUUk program to Mt
f"

11

A«I hi New York. “Pbg-In-Dn# »ull»r u*rie w',m

mhDOlcMMren were
conducxea ao «{, nioA" in discover.

coverage ot^ TV itsell.

by JUbMt JL FarkM, i

fade it by finding, fdecemeal If necessary, for what we

as imfivkiaals amslder valid c?oidraL

But at the same time, we most not abdicate oar rote

as controller of the TV itiaL We can Hmtt U»e

hours per day we vralcb, place the

wiHiifiB. Itaiawi consoles with doors to rind oat that all-

devourtng eye, exclude the set from the h^ecem-

pietriy, carefully review the day's and sj

^^ograms In accori wilh personal sUnd
^**J'f^

Important tor family viewing, «««•
SStoTfamBy in tad of H* set so ttat “Mtwles and

reactions can be fflscossed,riiared, and reserved.

And we can encomage researchera

KBiWy i¥ the hood of the car to check Jhrtbe

the arinmoblle oa society and

toe Ugbways. the towas, the dtanges to soclal stiactiire

StZednil because of the derekipment of the car.

One tiling we do know: Despite the reaUty-fantitey

confusion that plagues heavy TV viewers

hare affected our whole society, then fa wjJW1*

we are going to be able to do to stop 11 altogether.

, chances^! that, by the time

beencodudriedon theeffacts of U»e television enrtnm-S m^Stety as vreU as on tofflvMnals. televisfan

wffl have moved on to another stage.

Do weal there watching, enjoying, sneering, protest-

ing, researcMng, and in the long run, accepting a major-

ity <tf what Is offered to ns? • .

'

Yes. Unless one Js vGHng to ban televSstan from o«

s

home. Bid then one most face theproblems of

in a TV-1**** home to the midst of a universal TV envi-

way there to a^

fautaayimiHy cenOlctthatoii|y

tkne can resolve. : .

toTV dmngbig your life? Yes!

For better or far.worse?
.
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^Questions first: oil to follow
Still, the major hurdle between the cross-

over from construction to operations of the

97.7-bilUon irons-Alaskan pipeline is a mountain

of paperwork and a sea of legal charges.

The flow win start when an operator pushes

a single button at Pump Station 1, 18 miles

south of the Prudhoe Bay oil field.

In the final phase, already begun, nitrogen Is

being pumped into the first 18 miles of the

pipeline. Until June 20, the inert gas will be

teld back by a closed valve. (The gas is a

safety device to insure .oxygen Is removed

from the pipeline ahead of the ait to eliminate

possible explosions.)

At startup, when the valve is opened, the

gas - under tremendous pressure — will ex-

pand to f&l an 85-mile stretch of Hob. And the

first trickle of hot oil, then MO degrees F., wiU

begin to move.

Between the gas and the oil, Alyeska will

launch a barrier called a "pig" - a metal de-

vice - eight feet long, four feet in diameter -

which will be pushed by the hot oti for the en-

tire 800 miles. Inside the pipe, the “pig" will

reveal Its location by bumping and scraping

Uu lining. Outside a tracking team, equipped

with car phones, will walk alongside the entire

route, listening for thumps and electronic pings

to ensure that (be oti flow Is on course, check-

ing for leaks, thermal stress, and movement of

the pipe as it changes shape In the hot oil. Heli-

copters will monitor the ground crews.

As the oil moves down the line, the pipe will

warm and expand; 30 to 45 days later, the hiss

of venting nitrogen will announce the arrival of

the oil - then approximately 30 degrees - at

Valdez, Alaska.

Large consortium

As the countdown proceeds;

o Top-level officials for Alyeska - the con-

sortium of eight oil companies building the line

flora this, the nation's largest known oli field -
are (tyaytng industrial war games at random lo-

cations along the BOO-mfle route.

• There have been, audits, subpoenas,

„ charges, and countercharges between pipeline

administrator*, state officials, and '• federal

monitors.

• Crucial questions concerning the con-

sumer price of North Slope crude oil have not

been resolved.

Despite all of this, D-day for the start of the
oil flow from the Prudhoe Bay oil fields to the
southern shipping terminal In Valdez - origi-

nally set for mid-July — has been pushed for-

ward to June 20.

From page 1

The date originally wbs set on paper by

Alyeska officials to meet a federal request for

60-day notice before the start of oil flow — “oil

in" as It is called here. But as June 20 comes

closer, Alyeska Is pressing to meet the dead-

line.

"We're in the ultra-crunch point of the proj-

ect right now," says Alyeska chairman and

chief executive officer Edwin L. Patton, Inter-

viewed in his Anchorage office. “The most sen-

sitive part of this project is the period in which

you're wrapping up construction and getting

ready to start up.”

Latest Indication of serious problems in-

clude: (1) a previously unpublicized court

battle over pipeline corrosion protection; (2)

Issuance of subpoenas requiring Alyeska's top

management team to appear before the state

regulatory Pipeline Commission to answer

charges of apparent mismanagement and cost

overruns; (3) announcement that Washington,

D.C., lawyers hired by the state of Alaska are

about to file protests with the federal Inter-

state Commerce Commission challenging tariff

rates now being filed by the owners of the

Trans-Alaska oil pipeline.

The subpoenas, according to knowledgeable

sources, could mark the start of another round

of court battles between Alyeska and the state

Pipeline Commission over the commission's in-

vestigation Into the cost of the pipeline.

Demands challenged
Alyeska chairman Patton told the Monitor

his consortium has refused to cooperate with

the commission only when Us demands have

become unreasonable. "The real problem," he

said, “is that no matter how we attempt to co-

operate with the Pipeline Commission they al-

ways ask for more than we can physically do."

The commission is investigating the cost of

building the pipeline because construction

costs ' are directly related io ihe amount of

state oil revenue - and the consumer cost of

North Slope crude. The higher the construction

cost, the lower the state revenue.

In interviews, the Commission's laywers -
most of whom were previously employed' as
counsel tor the Senate Watergate investigation

committee — Indicated /or tbe first time that

they have evidence indicating unnecessary cost

overruns and management problems oa the

ambitious and unprecedented pipeline project.

Terry F. Learner, special counsel to the

Pipeline Commission, charged that Alyeska

and the owner companies “have again
breached an understanding with the commis-
sion and obstructed efforts to obtain ex-

planations for evidence in the commission’s

possession of extensive cost overruns and man-

agement problems on the trans-Alaska pipeline

project.”

In a prepared statement, Mr. Lenzner said

the subpoenas were issued after Alyeska re-

fused to make available its chief executive offi-

cers, including Mr. Patton.

Mr. Lenzner said the commission had re-

quested the interviews in order to obtain ex-

planations for Indications that:

• Construction began and continued without

an effective cost-control mechanism.

• There was an absence of incentives for

contractors to cut costs on the project.

• There may have been duplication in man-

agement structure and responsibility.

• Management did not effectively utilize la-

bor asd equipment.

• There was unnecessary delay in establish-

ing effective internal control systems in the

areas of equipment, labor, materials, and ac-

counting.

According to assistant special counsel Terry
Bird, lawyers concluded Alyeska and its owner
oil companies - by denying the commission
request - would deprive the state pipeline

commission, the public, and the state of cru-

cial revenue.

"This significant difference," said Mr. Lenz-

ner, "could result in an ICC determination

that could substantially reduce the state's an-

ticipated revenues throughout the life of the

pipeline."

Responding to these charges Mr p*. '

said: “After Mr. Lenzner builds his 0m
pipeline project, he might be qualify
meet on that"

The hearings are closed to the pubtic. i„ !

port will be issued later ibis month.
*

Other problems Include:

• Corrosion. The entire length of the +*
Hoc already has been recoated In an eflJJ
lessen damaging corrosion, alter the com,,
building the line decided the initial coalteaS
inadequate, according to new report*

fa &
Los Angeles Times.

As a result, Alyeska has quietly sued&
nesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. (iy\

Texas company - Surfoct, Inc. Since L
,

complicated and costly round of claim^
counterclaims reportedly has developedku
cborage Superior Court. Damage awanhn
expected to total more than |20 mffliw.

Northern Lights effect

Corrosion on (be pipeline is Intensified by tit

presence of electric charge* In the sir p
duced at least In part by the presence d th

Aurora Borealis. Pipelines are coated to b
late the steel from surrounding moistwb id

minimize the corrosion process. As steel coo-

tacts moisture, it generates an electrical Ikr

that apparently eats into the pipeline aadti»‘

tually could result In leaks.

On the trans-Alaska pipeline, selection dlk

proper coating was particularly important be

cause the line is a hot oil Une (ranging to tem-

peratures from 140 to 30 degrees) and nisoiq

through permanent frozen ground.

• Dispute over an acceptable olkplll contin-

gency plan. Since last August, when

first submitted a battle plan to combat til

spills, the federal and state agencies Involve!

in the decision have been conducting roeelisp,

exchanging critiques, ami IfuiuSg Gilt fisl
j

tails of a policy agreement.

The first draft was rejected. Now, with start-

up less than a week away, all three agencki

say they are close to agreement. i

Hie plans are specific with assigned W®1

on 24-hour call and under a raiiltary-ttff^

of command. A major test came on tow**

Day, when Alyeska ran its first surprise w

spill drill - which was answered in only

«

minutes.

Last-minute preparations for the P*i*“

have included hydrostatic testing of Ibe eo

length or the line. And recently the^
weld" was made, sealing shut the entire

mile ribbon of stainless steel.

. June 13, 1877

Raising
plants on
liquid diet

By Peter Tonge

Weymoulfa, Massachusetts

. - once, to the surprise of several friends

ad a few interested relatives, I grew a

glgjoitial crop of tomatoes and some

petty good-looking carnations without the

bdp of any soil at all. They were grown In

boxes Ailed with sterile, coarse builder's

$anri.

The trick, if such it can be called, was

to feed the plants a complete nutrient so-

lution - a balanced fertilizer which also

Included the trace elements, or mtcro-nu-

bients as they are sometimes called.

Later I grew strawberries of outstanding

flavor in pure sawdust using the same

feeding method.

Soilless culture, or hydroponics (derived

from the Greek words meaning “working

water”), has begun to gain in popularity

among home gardeners in recent years.

But it is far from a recently discovered

technique. The English were ex-

perimenting with hydroponics 300 years

ago; and some 2,000 years before that we
had (he Hanging Gardens of Babylon.

The Hanging Gardens (terraced gardens,

hi fact) were filled with gravel through

which the naturally fertile Euphrates

fflver water was pumped. The plants, If

(be chroniclers of Nebuchadnezzar 11 and
the Babylonian Empire are to be believed,

grew very well in this hydroponic system.

The key to hydroponic success, of

course, Is the complete fertilizer. Most
daedard garden fertilizers contain those

Wrients - nitrogen, phosporous, and po-

Filled with
=*c=?^n. coaise sand

(and/or

sawdust)

jj
Nutrient solution

to fin cA'

OR. SLICE UP VoUR.
FAVORITE OILDRUM f

tassium - needed in bulk by the plants but

not the several micro-nutricnts taken up

by plants in minuscule amounts but which

are nonetheless vital to good growth.

In recent years several brands of hy-

droponic chemical fertilizers have come

onto the market to meet the home gar-

dener's needs.

V

Automated systems

Available now are several brands of

fully automated hydroponic systems for

the home which virtually eliminate aU

garden work beyond sowing, harvesting,

and the periodic changing of the nutrient

solution.

But they are expensive. And if the iden

interests you it might he advisable first to

expei imenl u llltli*, I tint, wiili ;» n*v

dlsqarded boxes and a bucket or two be-

Britain’s double triumph: Commonwealth and Queen
N«ver has the British monarchy been seen

to be so popular as it was this past week - not
even during Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee.

There was a politically serious republican
movement in Britain then. There Is none now.

Britain today Is in the economic doldrums.
Its military power has declined drastically

within a single generation. Its Empire has
been liquidated. Its Imperial nod can no longer
shake kingdoms to far corners of the globe.
And yet 35 heads of government are delighted

to come to London to be seen together and
with the Queen. Every one of them will bo car-
rying home a photograph taken at Buckingham
Palace with the Queen. And that photograph
will bo a cherished memento throughout ca-
reer and life.

It Is merely a fact that people Hying unitor.

From page 1

Basque separatists

most monarchies today have more freedom
and lead happier lives than do many more
people living in countries which presumably
marched ahead by getting rid of their old mon-
archies. Even one country, Spain, has revived
Its dormant monarchy - and Is better off for
haying done so.

The survival of the Commonwealth Is per-
haps even more remarkable than the popu-
larity of the British monarchy. Why do all

these countries which chose political indepen-
dence from Britain cling to association with
Britain now? Partly it Is because they were
allowed to go when they thought they wanted
to go. None was held back by force of arms.
The British Empire was liquidated

. without
Vtoodsbed between, British and local peoples
(ttiough there Wes much shed h subsequent in-

ternal civil strife). The Americans were the
last really to fight their way out from under
British rule.

Add that wherever Britain once ruled some-
thing was gjven which continues to be valued
today. Usually it has been a system of equal
justice before the law. Always there is left

over at least the memory of a nonpolitical po-
lice force and the memory of a parliamentary
political system responsive to the wishes of the
people.

' So this past week London was the scene of a
remarkable tribute to the success of the Royal
House of Windsor in doing Its Job to the satis-

. faction of the. British people and to the admira-
tion of much of the world- And tt was also the
Scene of a homecoming for the people of many

hues and faiths who still cling to
f

that culture which the word Bnllsn

and which still finds its heart and cedar

the tower reaches of the River Tbaiae*'

(

Eaward R. Murrow I*
river of liquid history. That M™*/ ^
not just the people who W*1*

ttert
15 **

lands. So many have gone out iro ^
corners of the worid ^ ^^^ ut
fond memories of the -gfl aatt

J ^ crffliutards w»cn .

fond memories of the ^ inf

don, and also of the standards
tbhik**

something to do with whether* rr^
,

don, and also oi toe ^
something to do with whether s rr*

(

themselves as being civilize^. •

There were a lot of V*
those who flocked to

week. After all, no one fcnrtjffj-

procession better than do b#

Egypt hails Podgorny

Je_

[Lenzviile'

[Brookline

Lakewood!
Ilhaca f

lot Springs]

A normally well-informed qohiiqaUrt for the gtag Us beds on the amnesty Issue. These two
Madrid newspaper Informavtonos, Abel Far- . factors caused wme mombers of ETA's mill-
aawfcz, reported thal

1

"high toletilgooce «?r- vtary-poliUcal wtog. wbo earitor bad renounced
view" do not rule out major stacks. in. the | struggle"
Basque country;on Jute 15, Tire ftlm *qujd.be - tfWt pwety jHtftjry. wl&'toeitowhiShad
to promote a “revolutionary elt/nate", aad la ,

rover tot up op ^strategy of ylofeqce * : ’
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fore investing in such labor-saving equip-

ment.

Fill the boxes with coarse sand, saw-

dust, or a mixture of both. Drill a drain-

age bole at one end of the box and tilt it

fractionally In that direction. Dampen the

sand with plain water and sow the seeds

or set out the plants (if setting oul seed-

lings first soak the soil and gently wash 11

from off the roots).

Now apply the nutrient solution slowly

until Ihe growing medium is soaked. If the

nutrient solution is not organic, avoid, if

possible, splashing the plants which might

be burned by the salt solution. Now place

a bucket or some other receptacle under

the drainage hole to catch the solution.

1 would apply the nutrient solution to

the beds in the morning anil again each of-

ii-riHum v.hc.t \ reionv.-il lrmii ihe i>(Uv.e.

Each morning I would add enough water

to the drained solution in the bucket to

bring It up to the original volume.
A new batch of solution would be made

up every two weeks and the old solution

that remained would be fed to plants in

the conventional garden.

Most of the automated systems irrigate

the hydroponic beds from the bottom up.

Aqua-Ponies, an Anaheim, California,

company, recommends that the timer be
set for three Irrigations a day - early

morning, late morning, and mid-afternoon.

The beauty of these systems, says Mrs.
Pamela Taylor of Aqua-PonicB, is that
“you don't have to be home to feed the
growing plants. The timer does It for

you." You can even go away on vacation
without needing a "garden-sitter."

In a sense, says Mrs. Taylor, these

“hydroponic systems provide 'room ser-

vice’ to the plants - three meals a day
arc brought right to the roots which do not

need to spread out In search of nutrients."

This Ls one reason planting can be much
closer than Ls generally the case In con-

ventional gardening.

Organic soluIlona
Meanwhile, organic solutions made

their hydroponic debut In a government-
funded, rooftop gardening project in Mon-
treal, Canada, last year. Successful crops

oi lettuce and tomatoes wore grown in a

sterile mix of perlite and vermiculite using

a solution made up of teaspoons of fish

emulsion, teaspoons of liquid seaweed,

and 1 teaspoon of bloodmeal to each gal-

lon of water. In the Canadian experiments

the liydrnponically grown crops out-

produced the soil-grown control crops. To-

mato production was up by onc-iiiird.

The Canadians consider this to he a ba-

sic solution which could be amended de-

pending on the newts of Individual crops

Cabbage, lor Instance, benefits from cal-

cium si i the Mending ol eggslwllu into the

volution would prove hc-ncCielsi!.

Anythin upturn would In: lu use a “tea"

made from high-quality compost.

Dandelions for epicures
By Priscilla Uastlngs Dunn

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

In some parts of the world, the dandelion ls

an epicurean delight. In others, it la considered

an objectionable weed.

Hie first thing to remember about wild dan-

delions is that they must be picked before they

blossom or they will be tough and bitter. The

next requirement is thal they must be meticu-

lously dean. Yon will need several rinsings to

free ail the Band.

Chopped, cooked dandelion greens and

minced scallions are great by themselves with

a French dressing or to top a mixed green

salad. They go well with tomatoes, too.

A Greek friend who is a chef advises getting

your fresh dandelion leaves Into the pot as

soon as possible; "Before sundown of the pick-

ing." Also remember that the leftover broth,

no maUer how little, is called the elixir of

raring. Some say this “pot llquoir" Is the best

pfttttoWb. Here -iff Jwnjtbd Greekchef

cooks them.

For 1 pound of wild greens use a quart of

salted water. For domestic or market greens

use 1 cup of water. Cover, boil rapidly until

tender, 5 or 10 minutes, then drain. The Greek*

,

pass the cruet of olive oil, spices and pungent,

freshtemoii.

Other soasonlngs far boiled greens include

minced, sauteed onion, chill sauce, bottled,

horseradish; ylrtegar, chopped cooked beets or

chopped chives. Buttered dandelion greens are

delicious.
;

‘

Kany people cook aD greens, such- as spin-

. ach, turiiip greens, Swiss chart, kato, beet

, tops.- dud Others with no water except $rpps.

Ihat/dlng tp the leave? after washing. Here’s

how to do It with dandeMpn greens. ;{* /..
>

Dandelion Qrewiti/^ ..

;;

Remove dascdlored ;or Vbidly tofpkpn

;Uw Wflch areas thorbuehiy, using shgtilty i.

out of water to allow sand to settle In the pan.

Sprinkle with salt.

Cook, covered tightly, until limp and just

barely tender, in a steamer, or in a large,

heavy pot, about 5 minutes. Drain, chop fine,

or cut through a few tiroes. Season with butter,

pepper, and salt.

You may also top with chopped, hard-cooked

egg, sliced or whole mushrooms, or slivered,

toasted almonds.

Our Southern friends end old-time New En-

glanders rook their dandelion greens with a

piece or salt pork and season them with vine-

gar and pepper.

A tempting and rather different way to serve

dandelion greens is creamed, using sour

cream. Known as Rohrsalat In Saurem Rahm,

this is a specialty in Vienna where the greens

are hailed with great enthusiasm In early

spring.

Creamed Dandelion Greens
. 2-pounds tiandelion greens . ;

1 cup sour cream

Salt and pepper to taste

Sweet paprika

If you wish a mild flavor, you may blanch

the greens by plunging In boiling water and re-

moving after l or 2 minutes, then cook as fol-

lows. In a generous-sized, heavy pot, bring %
cup water to bofl. j\dd cleaned gretns, cqgk for

10 minutes. Drain and chofci.

. Heat soitt; cream slowly .on low heat Add
greens, Bring almost to bottling, but do not baU.

Reader’s recipe
Shortbread v"
2 cups of plain flqur

; r • •

2 tabSespoops of powdered sugar

1 tablespoon of coroflour • V
8 buqces butter and a rey<dfojps of

- v: Slfl flour, agar, wniObur (rornstariiri). Mix
vthqropgjtiy /kte^ jweli.::pqL -In

,

prtpk

.‘.with: forjfc, belte Ktl,degreesifor mtoules. :

;

; . ;
i _
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French Left won’t win, Premier predicts

Barre upholds policy

for economic health

By Philip W. Whitcomb

Special correspondent or

The Christian Science Monitor
Paris

In the legislative elections next March,

France will reject the Socialist-Communist

"Common Program tor Government.'* French

foreign trade Is moving Bteadily toward equi-

librium' in 1980. The dollar value of the franc

will be maintained.

.Raymond Barre, French Premier, Minister

of Finance, economist, and counselor /or 17

years to both the French Government and the

European Economic Community, makes those

affirmations In an Interview with the Monitor.

The Premier’s declarations came arter fresh

allacte by Georges Marchals, Communist

Parly chairman, speaking at a huge popular

rally, and by Sactallst leader Francois Mitter-

rand, during a television debate with Mr.

Barre.

“The government's economic policy," Mr.

Barre held, “Is based solidly on the realization

that In order to re-establish the conditions of

strong growth, to return to full employment,

and to progress In social Justice and In general

well-being, It Is Indispensable that the well-

being of our business enterprises be re-estab-

lished. They con neither invest nor offer new
employment while their financial situation Is

precarious."

Concerning the two linked factors of export-

import equilibrium and the stability of the

franc, Mr. Barre commented:
"In slxtctly economic matters the principal

problem today, the key to other problems, is

that o! current payments. France has prac-

tically no oil, and limited mineral resources.

And for an entire century preceding the forma-

_ lion of the European Economic Community
French industry and commerce had become
accustomed to a protectionism that has now
vanished.

"Yet with only 20 years of experience ill

open competition we now export a fifth of our

national production, and our motorcar manu-
facturers even export over half. We are the

world's fourth largest exporter.

“I need not repeat what the whole world

knows, that quadrupling the cost of oil, and

multiplying the costs of other necessary im-

ports in even greater proportions, brought

Bandphoto

Prime Minister Raymond Barre

about today’s situation. The essential fact Is

that the results already obtained and the prac-

tical steps now being taken will lead, if we con-

tinue as at present, to the re-establishment of

trade equilibrium in 1B80," he said.

Mr. Barre explained that recent business

prospecting tours of Andrd Rossi, Minister Tor

Exports, In Sweden and in the United States

are merely steps toward an export drive.

"By direct approach to the actual heads of

business who could export but don't, or who

make only minor efforts, the 1,400 French busi-

nesses that now do 80 percent of our exports

will be Increased to several thousand, and the

total of our exports in proportion."

"Consider the actual exchange rates," Mr.

Bane said In speaking of the other essential

factor, the franc. "Though it’s true that from

1914 to 1958 the disastrous effects of two wars

and several world economic crises led to re-

peated franc devaluations, just consider the

performance of the franc since 1958, when the

. present regime was established. The 1958 rate

was 4.937 francs for a dollar. Today’s rate was

4.954, and this was not a rate set by any gov-

ernment, but the free rate on the exchange

markets."

As to the much debated problem of whether

the franc Is being supported on the exchange

markets by Euromoney loans in favor of

French nationalized and private enterprises,

and by foreign purchases of French property

and businesses, Mr. Barre pointed out that the

French state Itself is not Involved.

“We have not borrowed on foreign markets

and we have not used our possible drawings on

the International Monetary Fund," he pointed

out "French loans to foreign countries or

Arms to facilitate the purchase of French

equipment have been so large that our foreign

debit is not over 83 billion, an unimportant

amount In view of the fact that our present for-

eign exchange reserves total about 818.8 bil-

lion”

To back his view that French export capabil-

ities are stronger, Mr. Barre recalled that in

1952 well over 40 percent of ail French exports

still went to the "franc Zone," the former

French empire. Today such exports form only

5 percent of the French total.

Many French public figures and com-

mentators have voiced doubt that a professor

of economics could understand the intricacies

of French politics. Some have declared that

Mr. Barre could not possibly lead the govern-

ment fight against the Socialist-Communist

hunt, a fight in which defeat would give

France its 19th regime (ranging from absolute

monarchy to uncontrolled revolution) since

1788.

This Issue prompted three questions put to

the Prime Minister: (1) Why has France

changed regimes so often? (2) Why did the

leftists win about two-thirds of French cities of

more than 30,000 population In the recent mu-

nicipal elections? (3) Who will win the crucial

legislative elections of next March?

“The French temperament naturally tends

to resist any established order, whatever It Is,"

he said. "It tends to seek extreme solutions,

and intellectually perfect plans rather than

practical ones adapted to things as they are.

"It was to preserve France from the dan-

gerous results of this tendency that the present

system was devised by General de Gaulle. It is

a regime of authority, durability, ensuring in-

stitutional stability while resting solidly on

popular approval. It is the present government

structure that justified the hope that the serieB

of changes of regime is now at an end. The
President holds the supreme authority and he

appoints the government. Yet the government

itself is responsible to Parliament for all that it

does. And the Parliament is elected by the

people of France," he pointed out.

And as to the elections of 1978: "The Social-

ist-Communist program will be refused."

"My fellow citizens may lack economic

training," said Raymond Barre, "but they do

not lack common sense."

Bahamas: new law taxes foreign-owned property
By NIcU Kelly

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Nassau, Bahamas
A discriminatory property tax law introduced by the Bahamas Gov-

ernment now requires foreigners to declare their real estate in-

vestments throughout the islands or face a 83,090 fine.

The government has denied, however, that nonresidents who failed .to

meet Ihe March 31 deadline risk having their properties confiscated.
“There is no intention whatever of seizing anyone's property or put-

ting any developer out of business,” says Revenue Secretary J. Rlzpah
Lowe.

Mr. Lowe admits nonetheless that the new legislation caught many
by surprise, lie says the government is prepared to he lenient, depend-
ing on the circumstances.

Under the law foreign investors and companies having more than 80

percent uon-Bahamian ownership are taxable on both their developed
and undeveloped property holdings, while Bahamians are faxed only (or
Unproved property In Uie capital island of New Providence.
The lax Uscll - 0.5 percent on the first 820,000 of assessed value, 1

Foreign exchange cross-rates
By reading across (his (able of last Tuesday’s mid-day inter-

bank foreign exchange rates, one can find the value of the ms-

S
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percent on the next 830,000 and 1.5 percent on anything over 850,000 - is

one of the lowest In the world.

However, real estate brokers contend that the net effect will be to

further depress resort development in the Islands, as did a similar

regulation that last year doubled the stamp tax for foreigners making
properly purchases.

Says Geoffrey Brown, a leading Nassau land broker: "These people

Invested in the Bahamas because they were told they wouldn't have to

pay taxes. Now they feel they have been let down."
Even though expropriation is unlikely, Prime Minister Lynden Plndl-

Ing's government Is not happy that foreigners hold so much of the coun-

try’s prime acreage without any prospect of development.

They bought, he says, "because tbe salesmen told them they could

'

reap huge sums on resale."

Bahamian real estate, like that In the Caribbean and other resort

areas, appreciated rapidly during the 19fi0s, fueled largely by specula^

Uve land buying in the outer Islands!

.

American property developers who bought up large tracts cheaply
from the local Inhabitants, carved them into subdivisions for resale to
thousands of Americans, Canadians, and Europeans hoping for a quick
return on their Investment.

Except for a few notable cases, little substantial development has re-
sulted from these purchases.

Part of the problem, in addition to the market's general recession, Is

?
ve
Ji

he reactive immigration policies pursued
stace l«Bby Pindlings Progressive Liberal Party government2—i promoters exploited loose land development regu-^l
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V
t
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Guernica: a day remembered,
a day forgotten
Guenrfca ... an experimental horror.

Winston ChurcbUl

By Jeffrey Robinson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Guernica, Spain

Inald Garay and his wife, Blanca, owned a

jtjtiooery store not far from the new market-

lived In a modern block of flats to-

•wuAthasouth end of the city. They knew ev-

envne, and everyone liked them. And every-

one knew that Inakl liked to talk about the

past, about his memories of the ugliest day in

the town's history: April 28, 1937 - the day the

German Condor Legion bombed Guernica.

Guernica lies in a quiet valley a few miles

Inland from the port of Bermeo. Nothing much

happens In the
.
(own. There are shops, like the

one fasti and Blanca owned. There are apart-

ment houses like the one where Inakl and

Blanca lived. There are schools and garages

ibI supermarkets and churches.

There are parking meters along the streets

and oak trees everywhere - the oak tree being

the symbol of the Basques’ struggle for free-

dim. There are pelota matches and football

matches and men who stand around barber-

shops talking about last week's match. There
ire people who remember the bombing, and
people who aay they would rather forget all

stout it.

"1 was in my early teens," Mr. Garay re-

called, “ft was a Monday, a market day.

Schools were closed and there was music in

die streets. The Civil War had not been going
nO for the Basques, but the front had been
stopped some miles from Guernica and for the
But time In many weeks, there were very few
uniforms In the city."

Tta weekly market attracted farmers from
foroogttut Vizcaya province. "Sometime

4:30 pm. we all saw a plane coming In

trwnthe sea. It was a German plane - a Hein-
“Ullt came In low and eveyone watched it

rjj*^ had n<> Idea what a German plane^ tie doing there. Then It dropped a bomb.

Courtesy ol the Collection of The Museum of Modern Art, New York

Plcaiao's 'Guernica' (above) did not allow
the world to forget the German bombing of the
Basque town on April 26, 1937. Today ths town
hall (right) has been rebuilt, but old Civil War
enmities smoulder.

It was strange. We were ail confused. Nobody
seemed to know what was happening.

"The plane swung around and made another

low pass over the city, dropping another bomb.

I think there might have been one more bomb
before It went away. After a few minutes, the

all-clear sounded. There was very little dam-

age done, bo everyone came back to ihe mar-

ket. We gathered up the animals that had bro-

ken loose and stood there talking about what

we had Just seen."

The market was still filled with people 15

minutes later when more aircraft arrived.

“This time they were in groups of three. And
this time they not only bombed, they also

strafed the streets with their guns," Mr. Garay
recalled "There was a panic tn the market.

There wu* nu escaping the planes. It went un
until 7:30 p.m. or so.

"The devastation was Incredible. Thousands

of lives were lost. Franco had called In the

Luftwaffe to exterminate us, and for no reason

Zaire Pygmies: friends of the forest

i

1

By John A. Hart
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

age of ever more destructive warfare, recent reports from
Pygmy battalions holding Katangan rebels at bay with bows

distinctly ludicrous.
still use bows and arrows, but their function Is for hunting

to m!*
116 *orest

' not for Hghtfng wars. They are a cohesive group,

n-T^HHy disciplined they are not. Select a leader from a group of

iSK hlm rank and authority, and he is likely to find himself

before to. long.

nj /^mles’ real concern is not fighting wars, but preserving their

Uj |2?
e ^PPy way of life, based on hunting and gathering In

111611 or*8lnal home - In the context of a modem world this

hfiivi
^ they must be able t0 adaP1 10 any aquation that intrudes

- whether it be the appearance of tbe Zairian Army,
American tourists.

*** rebellions anything new to the Pygmies. During my field”

the Bambutt Pygmies, I learned that they had been drawn

iw . rebellion of the late 1880s, which attempted to over-

President Mobutu Sese Seko’s authority bv the nerthv,,

II
of the country.

5$2*^ of local agricultural tribes and government officials on

NaiS conflicting. The resident Pygmies were accounted

Jr foe
- After I got to know them myself, I discovered they bad

tijiL ^rebels nor government allies. They had switched sides ac*

V,,, ,
demands made upon them and the quantities of food, to-

disbursed,

leir Jr
,

Can *» such fickle allies, why would anyone want them on

boftgj?
n me first place? The answer to. this, I believe, goed back

ftew. mysteriou8 history and the shrouded, legendary accounts of

9 yon
with the outside world.

to
kr aaih

Py8mies ab°ut such things they only shrug thelr shoulders.
4
seeL * ,

ey are concerned they have always been in the forest, andW
h7

, “ assume that at one time they were distributed fW
^Dast inS

humld, wooded zones of jCentrai Africa.

if,.. 'J®
years, however, various tribes of agricultural, people

py8miea.' homeland. Many Pygmy groupa must haye

^QlmnwT -0? fhe process, but others survived" to the presept,

.

StoEF?? agrieijitursi tribes havq ,,
established relationships

ES iWu. y 8eem lo dismiss theM as
1 primitive ?6rest,people.,

tupl and,- ritupl tles.-ty the

Courtny of the American Museum of Natural History

Pygmy bowmeps. martially, disciplined they are not

ship with the elements of nature and the spirits of the earth.

I saw that the Pygmies could capitalize on the other tribes’ mystifi-

cation of them, and if pH Pygmies are like the Bambutl. then they are

clever at making a good deal for themselves. If they cpn get garden

produce or other raw materials In the proems, they will let villagers

believe wtot they Want. ..
;

.. ,

'

'

,
v

TUey will even go a step, further and encourage, the most ouuandisn

misconceptions, If these are Immediately advantageous to them. De*

spith this, the Pygmies nevhr really cooperate with outsiders. They are

basically concerned with their own cdmmunal camp.life In the forest. .

Perhaps (he sketchy reports; of, Pygmy warriors In KjhMdg* wiil JJpr.

pear in different light when ,we know mqre
. about the Pygmies. -.The

bdwjneh in question may have been fTecruUs,'
1 brep^pta^

,.

*? jQhh 'Hort- o
!
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By a stall photographer

al all except to see how effect ive air power
could be. !l was a practice run for the Second

World War. I lost sonic ot my family in that nl-

lack. 1 could never forget it. 1 could never
keep quiet about ft."

Not everyone hero feels the way Mr. Garay
does. For years the Spanish Government in-

sisted the attack never took place. Then it

claimed the aircraft were Republican. Today It

concedes that the pianos might have been Ger-
man but that the bombing took place without

General Franco’s knowledge.

“I don’t know what happened," says a Span-

ish government official. "Tragedies are best

forgotten." A woman whose husband was
killed in the raid 40 years ago shakes her head.

"I didn’t see the planes. I don't know what
markings they carried." An older resident of

the city explains: "The bombing of Guernica is

a taboo subject here, even now."

Another resident says, "There have been

many books written, so there Are many differ-

ent versions of what happened. But if those

books were published in Spain, they are lies."

A local priest simply says, "You must see

Picasso's painting about Guernica. That’s the

way It was. It’s all there.” Mr. Garay says the

only thing missing from Picasso’s masterpiece

“is the fact that there was no reason at all for

the bombing. It was a totally senseless and

cold-blooded act of murder."

Mr. Garay spoke French, and because he

couldn’t be as outspoken in Spain as he would

have liked, to be, he sometimes appeared on

French television or gave his account of the

bombing to French newspapers. The people In

the /Spanish government. .who preferred that

the subject not be discussed knew that he was
talking about it all too freely.

Yesterday the. city was quiet. There were
memorial services to commemorate the anni-

versary of the attack. But there is tension in

the Basque country, tension that Is* mounting
because the Basque fight for, freedom contin-
ues.

' / •

Even now that- General- Franco Is gone, the

government has not; done much to encourage

•Basque freedoms. There Is. the .BsgqQej Lan-

guage Academy ^ a poiipoUtlcal fqrltfesslon

that aims to save A pearly extinct;4ahguagbi

And there ls'the Basque Meeting House, uow a
museum far a qearjy, extinct cultures .,•?*•••

.

. ;

;

But. there. isjiltle e{se.:< Adtl t^s-ytar ARfeifl,

there ls.even JesiJhsklimd BiahcaPijfqyare
gobjh For •reasons.'.'.that are Milt not. perfectly

clear, and aTO unliHely eveT to bp, the submp-
•Chlnerguii-toUng - Guardia - CivJI > raided tjie,

Garay's ; apartment! before dawn
.

’ofl iMay 18,
’

-lets..The guuTda ^^hed, down' tha front door

,

seco^viAaw aiid werd:
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Round for GI01V: the Woody Guthrie Story Cape Town: for scenery with a touch of luxuryVy Jr J By Annette Bartle most choose to take the caUe-cAr thn

By David SlerrKt

Woody Guthrie comjwsod his autobiography,

“Bound for Glory,” with the usual materials -

pencil, paper, and a wealth of experiences well

worth writing about. Now "Bound for Glory”

has come to the screen, decked out in multi-

mlllion-dollar splendor. That the movie retains

much of the book's wit. bite, and feel for the

years of the great depression is a tribute to

filmmaker Hal Ashby and the rising young Blar

named David Carradine who plays the central

role.

Film review

Guthrie was a remarkable man who cap-

tured his country’s imagination as a singer,

poet, author, and social organizer. Behind his

homespun manner and deceptively slinplo

songs there lurked a keen mind and an urgont-

sense of social awareness wlioso lime had

come. The power of his vision and his urt is re-

flected in llio two ready-made niullcncos for

the "Glory” film: older viewers who recall his

tunes and performances from decades past,

and younger moviegoers who have discovered

him through Ids latter-day folk-and-rock follow-

ers, chief among whom Is Bob Dylan himself.

Warmth despite Hollywood

It is hard to Imagine spectators from cither

age group not finding something to value in

Ashby's big and handsome picture, which ram-

bles from Texas to California with all the good

humor of a hobo In search of better times and

climes.

"Bound for Glory" Is scarcely the scratchy,

folksy little film Guthrie might have made,

given a camera and a film crew, as he rode

the rods and struck up his songs. But It cares

so much about Its places and faces that a
Guthrie sort of warmth and authenticity

springs to hie despite the Hollywood dollars

that have so laboriously and visibly been

poured Into every scene.

Though it’s been years since I’ve read Guth-

rie's book, (he passages that slick most
strongly In my memory are from young
Woody's childhood - descriptions of his learn-

ing to cope with an unstable family fife and
mentally ill mother along with various other

early Insecurities. The screen play by Robert

Getchel! (he wrote "Alice Doesn't Live Hera
Anymore") skips over these boyhood years.

beginning wi!Ji Guthrie's sardonic career as an

unwitting "fortune teller” in a tiny Texas

town.

Heading for the big time

Soon he packs up and heads West, sneaking

across the California border (no one allowed in

without $50), womanizing, and meeting up with

a folk-singing union organizer who comes off

as a combination of such Guthrie pals as Pete

Seeger and Cisco Huston.

Before long Woody Is on the radio and head-

ing for the big time. Then the conflicts become

intense: between the radical dictates of his

conscience and the fearful demands of the ra-

dio sponsors; between his care for his family

and both his love for "the peopLe" and weak-

nesses of the flesh. Truths and iegonds of the

'30s stalk across the background - Hoover-

vllles, dust storms, poverty, the lure of the

West, exploited labor - but Woody remains the

highly personal and vulnerable center of the

movie at all times. "Bound for Glory" is his

story, and it succeeds best on human rather

than social or historical grounds.

Asset a liability

Paradoxically, the film's most striking asset

is also its most dangerous liability. Haskeli

Wexlcr’s cinematography has never been fa*,

mous for restraint, and in "Bound for Glory"

its Eabulous images overshadow every other

consideration. Each frame is immaculately

composed, each shot assembled with an eye

for devastating impact. Rarely are Images so

continuously sumptuous, yet rarely do images

call such constant and insistent attention to

themselves. Catchy editing rhythms - pre-

dictably effective, since Ashby used to be a top

movie editor - help mute the show-ofry effect

that sometimes threatens to topple the movie’s

equilibrium. Bui one wonders whether such

Bumptiousness' y/as the Ideal choice of visual

motif for a film with so earthy a subject.

Support Is fine

At least such Hollywoodlsms don’t make a

dent on Carradine, who lopes through the title

role like a grown-up kid who's thrilled at the

wonder of getting to ride a real freight car.

It’s a gritty and amiable performance that an-

chors the film In human nature even when
technical flashlness makes a bid to take over.

The fine supporting cast features two perfor-

Joan Didion s novel:

three women in crisis
A Book ol Common Prayer, by Joan Dtdton.

New York: Simon and Schuster. $8.95.

London: Weldenlleld. L4.25.

By Madora McKenzie

Joan Didlon writes books that are like onions
- structured by layers, and impenetrable in

appearance. Like onions, her novels can also

make nne cry, against one's will, not so much
out of sadness as from the chemistry the on-

ion/lwok produces.

"A Book of Common Prayer” is such a book.

It Wtike a large red Spanish onion; Some
people Oat such onions raW, as It they were ap-

ples - other people. can’t even bear the sight of

Book review

them. That is the way Joan DMIon’s latest

novel will e fleet you, one.way or the other. She

has never written the sort of book one would

select to while away ah afternoon. Her Insights

are often caustic, tier plots infuriating, her

characters most notable (and most inter-

esting) for their Inscrutability, and their 1ft-

byrLnlh-Uke lives. "A Hobk -of Common
prayer” is basically the story of three women
in general and ope woman In particular, and

Ibe different paths they choose to fallow. The

book tells of both cxtcrnul and internal turmoil

and the ways people deal with crisis. Were one

looking for a theme, ll would have to bo,'"Not

to decide Is to deckle,” :
..;

\
;

, To tell the {dot is to rqvCal fiolhWg In this

ease. Miss’Dldlon does, Ihftt anyway ofrUte

#*;
% \

m

By Annette Bartle

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Cape Town, South Africa

bpe Town, one of the most beautiful sea-

JJln the world, Is flanked by mountains.

•La fountain towers 35 hundred feet over

* town. Lion’s Head rises starkly on one

Peak on the other.

dknsle Is mild with summer highs in

rising Into the 80’s, winter lows In July

faffing below 40.

tore traveling in South Africa has been de-

refoped into an art. hotels are excellent, in-

jected and graded by the Hotel Board, Tour-

tst tceommodatlons in Cape Town range from

piv a room in a guest-house, to $20 and up

Ar accommodation in a deluxe hotel. Cuisine

to mostly European, but native rock lobster

ud barbecued meat are specialties.

In this modern city; history has been care-

fdy preserved. The 17th-century Pentagon-

doped castle near the waterfront is open to

(he public. The Koopman de Wet House on

Snal Street, completely furnished, gives a

ftmpe of (he way a wealthy Dutch colonial

tally lived In the early 18th century. In the

courtyard a 200-year-old grapevine, still bears

HI.

Table Mountain can be scaled on foot but

most choose to take the cable-car to the windy
rocky summit where the view is magnificent.

Coach tours are available. For instance a
visit to the Cape of Good Hope, described by
Francis Drake as "the fairest Cape we saw in
the whole circumference of the globe,” takes
half a day. A twisting road hewn out of the
huge sandstone mountains, skirts the ocean
and leads into a nature reserve where brilliant

wildflowers, baboons, ostrich, zebra, and wilde-
beest can be seen.

The road ends at the edge of a high cliff

above the sea. Ahead, rising out of the waters.
Is another cape - the southernmost point of Af-

rica, the Agulhas, where the Icy waters of the

Atlantic meet the warm currents of the Indian

Ocean sending mammoth streams leaping into

the sky.

Along the Indian Ocean coast a thousand
miles of the world's most beautiful beaches
stretch all the way to the subtropical play-

grounds of Durban In the province of Natal.

Seaside resorts, camping grounds expecially

popular with surfers, dot the shores. None is

more romantic than Plettenberg Bay.

An unusual hotel, the Beacon Island, juts out

to sea from its own rocky promontory. Eight

stories high. It descends to a seawall where
seals often visit. A few steps beyond. Is a calm
lagoon. Footpaths lead to forests of flowering

blue gums.

. •* * -Vi.
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By Gordon N. Convene, ohlel photographer

Marino Drive, near Cape Town

A hostellerie in Provence

General de Gaulle slept here — so can you

David Carradine pa folk-slnger-hero Guthrie hopping a freight train

mances by Melinda Dillon. One, as Woody's

singing partner, is good. The other, as Woody's
long-suffering wife, is astonishingly skilled and
deeply moving. Randy Quaid is also on hand as

a migrant worker, but a couple of his scenes

fall to capture the character's deep-down rage.

Carradtne’s singing is lots more dramatic
titan Guthrie's, so the music is not exactly the

real thing. Like most of "Bound for Glory-

gives convincing illusion In place of g« ‘

By Linda Dannenberg
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

LaceUe, France
I was only looking for a place to spend the

1 A°PPed at the Ho8telieria de
2* de la Celle in lower Provence In

JJJ*
fftnee. I left after a week, regret-W l couldn’t stay longer.

MCttsd behind thick stone walls and an— .w
f

ovum; nouo auu an
substance. Director Ashby deserves muc fcage, the Hostellerie dates in part from
dlt for striking a delicate batata w ** century. And visitors there can sloep

Wexler's vlrtuoslc pictures and **%ed 17th-century beds, wash in marble
dusty portrayal. The resulting WwdJ5 Scorns, breakfast In a rose garden beside a

the year’s more pleasurable and meaw^

gurgling moss-covered fountain, and stroll

through Gothic chambers in the footsteps of

Catherine de Medici.

I found it one evening, driving enst from Aix-

en-Provence mi roadway N.D7. A low miles be-

fore Brignoles I began to see small signs In old

script for the Hostellerie in the town of La-

celle, three kilometers beyond Brignoles.

When I finally arrived in the main square of

Laeelle, so small it can hardly be called a vil-

lage, and drove Into the graveled courtyard of

the hotel, I knew I had found a place where

time really did seem to stand still.

The Hostellerie tie l’Abbaye de la Celle is a

movies.

very first page, then proceeds to cover this
I

core of information with so many layers of de-

tail that at the end of the book one has forgot-

ten one knew all along what was going to hap-
pen*

. . .

The action takes place in
.
both factual' and

fictional places such as San Francisco - and •

Boca Grande, locations which serve as a vec-
tor in the life of Charlotte Douglas. Her
Journoy from point ‘a’ to point ‘b’ is recounted
by a wealthy American woman named Grace
Sirebser-^lendana, who meets Charlotte In
Boca Grande, tho end ol the lino for Charlotte,
a pace where revolutions can be traced and
predicted like the seasons.

The story of Charlotte's search for her
daughter Marin, a political dilettante gone un-
derground, unravels in a series of flashbacks
and flash-forwards In lime, and is told by o
narrator who seems to be trying to reassemble
a Jigsaw puzzle where the pieces are all the
same color.

By cutting open an onion, one learns its

structure. By reading Joan Dldlon’s books, one
learns her writing structure, which is one or
the mopl hotowortty orcureent American nov-
elists. Ndt evci-yonfe te intrigued by such
things. For some, the tears and the bitterness
will be - too overwhelming to make the ex-
perience worthwlulb.. BUI forewarned upt

by Berenice M.Shotwell
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special place Tor many reasons. It Is full of

marble, oak, porcelain, linen, atul 18th-century

gravures. The ceilings are heavily beamed,
and floors made up <>l ochre hexagonal I ties

made Iioni the red clay oi Provence.

In every room are small, white caudles to

brass candlesticks, should you want to abandon

electric lamps for a warmer Ught. And each of

the 22 rooms Is different, several containing

the kind of antique furniture usually seen only

in museums.
Chambre #2 Is one of the most Impressive.

A small plaque on the -heavy dark-wood door

Informs in the French historical past tense,

"Here stayed on several occasions General

Charles de Gaulle, I95W7-80.”

In this large, airy, high-ceilinged room, over-

looking the garden, Is one of the grandest beds

this side of Fontainebleau: a majestically

carved, original Louis XHI four-poster, with

garlands of flowers, and cherubic faces, with

swlrlB and curls worked into the headboard and

footboard. The coverlet Is of palest pink silk

and lace.

The room's palatial bathroom Is done in rose

marble from the quarrieB of lower Provence,

with a double sink and mirrored dressing table.

On the mantelpiece of the marble fireplace,

across from the bed, Is a crystal globe cov-

ering an 18th-century wax figure from the altar

of the ancient abbey.

- Hie. price for all this elegance: |45 a day for

two, wBh • breakfast, service, and taxes to-
!

duiled,- .'. A- . --v
’

r
'

.. ;JUbjlfr|G#idle&dt£^ :

nxwf. Most doubles are $30 a night for two,

. with breakfast, - service, and taxes Included.

tury, but only a small part of il remains. The
"sallc eapUulalre,” a long, narrow, stone room
with vaulted ceilings. Gothic columns, and a

small exterior garden, uuw is used tor wed-
dings and banquets. (The Abbaye is classified

as an historic monument, and as such can be
restored, but not changed arehlteclurally. The
government shares the cost of restoration with

the proprietors of the hotel, currently (he four

sons of the previous owner, Madame Four-

nier.)

The hotel'sgrounds are bordered with willows,

roses, cedars, cypress, and chestnut trees, and

sun-soaked vineyards roll out to the south and

west of the property. On a small bill in the

rear Is a neat, rectangular swimming pool,

where one can sit In comfortable, striped deck

chairs, and look out over the rolling hills,

green vineyards, and red-tiled roofs of lower

Provence.

The Hostellerie de I’Abbaye de la Celle of-

fers three meals a day, either in a warmly lit,

wood-paneled dining room, or on the terrace.

From June until September moat meals are

served at band-painted, ceramic-tiled tables

under the terrace's three venerable cbestuul
'

trees. Placemata and napkins are linen and al-

ways freshly pressed; the orange juice, If you
request it, Is squeezed to order. Every evening 1

there Is an appealing four-course, fixed-price

(35 francs, about $9) menu, as well as a wide

variety of a-la-carte choices. The cheese tray

is 'limned but wdU-chosen, and the dessert
- taljle offers an assortment of freshly baked pa-

tisseries, r
The most festive day at the Hostellerie is

Sunday when a special five-course 52-irpnc

.... . The expensive-room to t^e house fLaOeb l a'-loegraftentoOrt dinner,
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science
How northern lights may
boost price of Alaskan oil

; :
r^m

:
—; educaMc

pprenticeship: young Americans in fathers’ footsteps
rv fiuv Halverson pmme fn thn II C 'PL.L . 8

By Judith Frullg

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

The aurora borealis (northern lights) may

be turning the nearly completed 800-in lie trans-

Alaska oil pipeline Into the world's longest

man-made conductor of electrical energy.

As a result, geophysicists are concerned that

the electrical current from the lights may ac-

celerate corrosion on tho steel-lined pipe. This

could present the Alyeska Pipeline Service

Company, which Is constructing the lines, with

major, long-term maintenance problems that

could drive-up the price of AJaskan oil for con-

sumers.

Across the night skies of the Alaskan Arctic

Qrclo, the green-hued glow of the aurora bo-

realis appears when outbursts of particles and

magnetic energy from the sun Interact with

Earth's magnetic field.

Major auroral activity can disconnect tele-

phone conversations, disrupt radio commu-
nications, cause major power blackouts in

northern cities, and induce electrical currents

In motal pipelines.

“Simple calculations, using the experience of

many years measuring Earth currents Induced

in the ground by auroral activity," notes a re-

port Issued recently by the University of

Alaska Geophysical Institute, "suggested to us

that surges of up to 1,000 amps might be In-

duced in the pipe.

“Such an effect would not be mere scientific

curiosity. When current flows from the steel

pipe to the ground, Iron molecules may be re-

moved . . . resulting in rapid corrosion."

But Alyeska engineers and company offi-

cials, currently fighting a court order that

forces a long-delayed public hearing on cost

overruns on the pipeline, flatly deny this.

If that is correct, state pipeline coordinator

Charles Champion says that the cathode sys-

tem as It has been Installed at these points will

likely require frequent replacement of the wir-

ing or complete overhauling.

The most recent pipeline tests were begun

last February by Dr. Syun-Ichi Akasofu, a pro-

fessor of geophysics at the University of

Alaska at Fairbanks, generally considered to

be one of the world's leading authorities on the

aurora borealis.

In a telephone interview with this news-

paper, Dr. Akasofu said he has measured elec-

trical currents along the pipeline of 200 amps -

approximately twice the equivalent of the flow

of current used by the average American

iHHisehold. And he detected specific places

where the current enters the ground.

"The problem," he said, "Isn’t the flow

nlong the lino. Little heat Is produced by it. I

don't think it will produce sparks. The current

has too little voltage to electrocute either a

nan or an animal.

"The problem is corrosion. The question is

how serious this is."

When the pipeline was proposed in 1989, It

carried an estimated price tag of 9960 million.

It now Is estimated by Alyeska to cost $7.7 bil-

lion. Other estimates run as high as $10 billion.

Cost overruns will bear directly on hte

amount of royalties collected by the State of

Alaska for Its North Slope oil. The reason: roy-

alties are tied to the so-called "posted price”

of oil at the pipeline terminus in Valdez.

The posted price will be determined roughly

by the value of oil minus the pipeline costs.

The higher the construction and maintenance

costs, the lower the posted price.

f
:

: By Gay Halverson

k

Washington

Krebs, of Rapid City, South Da-

iout saws and planes, chisels,

adzes, he speaks with authority,

i a carpenter, like his father and

In a long line of carpenters be-

lli Into the family’s past In Ger-

their emigration to the United

Ith century-

,
the Krebses learned their car-

:

£ari4iff<wpi
^ apprentlceship method, ei-

KLedly from their relatives, or in the

Sd Hr. Krebs’s own sons, through formal

Cscbool programs.

.Tp^ceshlp, the predominant method for

l^gymiog people In the dust-and-soot days

Mistrial revolution, is again winning

Mg' pqjularity as thousands of young people

wjfte Interested in such trade or craft pro-

ISta as bricklaying, shoe repair, electrical

Elrpedry, and tool-and-die work.

Storting to U.S. Labor Department stud-

gpyihe end of 1975 (the last year for which

vjgtiele figures are available) 226,000 persons

igcnfonrially enrolled in apprenticeship pro-

That is up from 57,000 in 1945
and 131,000 in 1946, when veterans returning
from World War II enrolled In training pro-
grams linked to the GI Bill.

In fact, some 29 states and two territories,
along with the District of Columbia, now have
comprehensive apprenticeship programs.
Meanwhile, the federal Bureau of Apprentice-
ship and Training (a Labor Department
agency) has a staff of 465 persons operating on
a $13 million budget with field offices scattered
throughout ttie U.S.

Given zealous support from new Labor Sec-
retary F. Ray Marshal a nationally recognized
scholar on apprenticeship, the federal agency
Is actively stepping up efforts to promote such
programs in the U.S.

According to Nick Kolb, a top official with
Labor’s apprentice program, the “renewed In-

terest” in apprenticeship steins in part from a
feeling that a "skiUs” background, as opposed
to more "generalist" libera! arts training, is

the best step toward job security in the in-

creasingly technological 1970s.

Nowhere is this perhaps better illustrated

than among families of apprentice-training in-

Aurora borealis: beautiful, but could be damaging to oil pipeline

Gray seals in trouble
By Douglas Starr

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Muskegct Island, Massachusetts

Five and a half miles from Nantucket’s wesLern tip, this

sandy mound hosts the only gray seal colony in the United

States. Since giving birth, or “pupping," Is one of the few
times seals come ashore, scientists have been watching Mus-

krat’s seals to learn more about, and determine how best to

manage, the fragile population.

Seals breeding on Muskeget probably represent a "relic"

population of much larger colonies. Widely hunted for fur and
blubber, these colonies were depleted during the 18th and 17th

centuries. Now only 10 to 20 gray seals Inhabit the waters off

Cape Cod.

TUs year has been particularly rough for the "marginally
productive" population, according to University of Maine biolo-

gist James Gilbert. While past observations have been some-
what casual, observers generally see at least one newborn pup
per year. “This year we haven't seen any," reports Dr. Gil-
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bert. “The seals may have been disturbed by the rough wa-

ter."

Although Muskeget Is the only United States haven for

grays, worldwide the species is not endangered. Scientists esti-

mate the world gray seal population at 100,000, two-lhlrds of

which live off the coast of Great Britain. The rest live along

other northern shores. Including Norway, Iceland, and Canada.

New England Aquarium Director Lou Garibaldi notes that

while possible, It may not be a good idea to re-establish large

New England seal colonies. Large groups of protected seals

would become “too bold” he says, leading to "tugs of war" be-

tween fishermen and seals as the fish-eating mammals pursue

the hunt right Into fishermen's nets. Such incidents occur in

Canadian waters, he notes.

He also theorizes that transplanting seals from the animals
apparently prefer to breed In the same place year after year.

Pupping occurs In late January and early February when
the seals boost themselves up onto the half-mile wide Island

and give birth to their whlte-wooled pups.
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divlduals, like the Krebses. According to Labor
Department estimates, 18.5 percent of all

people In apprentice programs are studying In

the same field their parents work in.

Mr. Krebs, for example, can recall learning
carpentry directly from his father. His own son
Joe, who spent many hours watching his father
work, took up a training program at Stevens
High School, hi Rapid City, and went on to win
a silver medal In a 1974 carpentry contest.
Now a younger son is also learning carpentry.
Whether his sons actually follow carpentry,

Mr. Krebs argues that the training is In-

valuable for a young person. ’’There's a great
feeling of satisfaction in seeing the results of

your work right in front of you,” he says.
According to an official of the California Di-

vision of Apprentice Standards, more and more
young women are joining apprentice programs.
Two years ago, he recalls, state officials

talked about having at least 300 women In the
program (out of some 29,000 students). Now
the number of women, the official notes. Is al-

most 550, and "growing dally."

Federal and state officials say that they are
particularly proud of rising pay scales for ap-
prentices. Whereas the 19th-century apprentice
was often pictured in such books as Dickens’s
“Oliver Twist" as raggedly attired, physicaUy
abused, and niggardly paid, today’s apprentice
often earns as much as 50 percent of journey-
man pay rates In the first year of the training
program, reaching 90 to 95 percent in the
fourth year.

Most programs run four years.

Meanwhile the Labor Department, ; 1ritb a
special $8 million funding (above the regular
apprenticeship budget) Is seeking to upgrade
federal and state "partnerships" In apprentice
programs.

Readers write

Asia’s struggle to educate its children
1 am a Malaysian sLudenl studying In the

United Kingdom. The May 16 Monitor article

"Aslan struggles to educate 100 million chil-

dren” takes its statistics from "Early School-

ing In Asia.” I would like to point out that

these figures are out of date.

Here Is a comparison between the "Early
Schooling" figures of literates In Asia and
those quoted by a United Nations publication.

"Early Schooling United Nations

In Asia" figures

Hong Kong 4 m. 4.2 m.
India 546 m. 613.2 m.
Japan 108 m. 111.1 m.
South Korea 31 in. 33.9 in.

Malaysia 10 m. 12.1 m.
Philippines 37 in. 44.1in.

Thailand 34 m. 42.1 m.

in Asia"

4 m.

540 m.

108 m.

31 in.

10 m.

37 in.

34 m.

With special reference to Malaysia. I would
like to point out that In Malaysia, nine years of

education are available to all children In Ma-

laysia - six years of primary followed by three
years or lower secondary. To support my view,
here are some figures published In the Far
Eastern Economic Review's Asia Yearbook
1976:

Population under 15

(Peninsular Malaysia, 73) 4,080,608
School places

(Peninsular Malaysia, 72)
Primary 1,500,152

Secondary 595,578

Tertiary 55,947

Since Malaysia Is still a developing country,
l am not trying to claim that the percentage of
literate is as high as it is in Japan. But l think

it fair to sny that the present literate rate is

far higher than suggested in the Monitor ar-

ticle l would be surprised if 49 newspapers
currently published in Malaysia would he able
to survive with null/ 22 percent nt the popu-
lation literate.

Cardiff, S. Wales G. T. Lob

1,500,152

595,578

35,947
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Le dilemme sud-africain

par Humphrey Tyler
Le Cap

Le vice-president ties Etals-Unis, Waller

Mondale, a donnA au premier mlnlstre de

L’Afrlque du Sud, M. Vorster, une arme puis-

sante pour se UAfcndre lul-mAme alnsi quo

son gouvememenl - et avec laquelle battre

en brtche les partis de I’opposition du Par-

lement sud-afrtcaln - en slgnifiant que les

demandes amAricalnes de * participation to-

tals » au gouvemement de toutes les races

Aqulvalatent A « une volx par tAte ».

La difference peut sembler ne pas Atre

beaucoup plus que la politique de couper les

cheveux on qualre, mals elle va au cceur

mflme des differences d'approche de la poli-

tique fondamentale inldrieure de 1'Afrique

du Sud.

D'une part, le gouvernemenl du Parti na-

tional soulient que Thomme blanc dolt ddci-

der de sa propre dostlnAc, coflic que coflte,

et que toute forme de partage du pouvolr ou

dc prise de decisions conjolntement avec les

aulrcs races (qui surpassent totalemcnt en

nombrc les blancs dans In proportion

d’onvlron 0 contro 1) condulratt inAvlta-

blement A la domination noire et A

TAcrasement de tous les blancs.

En consequence, le gouvernement de la

majorttA noire » est devenu le croque-ml-

talne de la politique sud-afiicaine, et la

crainte qu’en onL les blancs a conduit (e

Parti national au pouvolr de victolre en vlc-

toirc.

[Traduction d'un article paralasant A la page 30]

1I4I 0 „lnQl II sembierail que M. Mondale ait rAalisA le chef du Progressive Refonn Party,m u
tic politique acluel de II

avanl sa rencontre avec politique du gouvemement de 1'Afrique £
JESS M Vorste? A Vienne, II a soigneusement Sud est . invendable . A lfetranger!

11 B

Sous le systAmc politique artue. de II
.vec

1'Afrique du Sud, « une voix pai fete » porle
Vorster A Vienne, il a soigneusement

ratt ImmAtUalemenl au pouvolr la maJorllA
ges prapositions pour que le gou-

nolre ct la « domination noire., que
dement de TAfrique du!Sud comporte la

blancs redoutent le plus.
narticioation totale » de toutes les races

Opposes au Parti national, les prlncpaux P
chose qul a d6j4 un assez grand

partis de Imposition se sont donnA du1 mal ^ de en Afrique du Sud) en

pour essayer de convalncre l dlectoral blanc
Uion . une volx par tete ».pour essayer de convaincre 1 eiwww* UMmi

- ODDOSttion A « une voix par fete ».

5“ ta do^Uon pomique ac!^W ^‘‘^clens „
P

les comme„taleurs

msl (MraSable et k la longietout’aussi d’Afrique du Sud ont vu calfl comme une

"°lre S‘ 8" d«":“e1re^ce
x. „„ crolssante du beaoln croissant de partager

nAralemenl redoufee.

Et Us ont fait des progrAs. D’une fa?on ou

d’une autre, on accepte de plus en plus

qu’une certafne forme de partage du pou-

voir pourrait se produire - en opposition A

une domination radale des blancs sur les

nolrs ou des nolrs sur les blancs.

Une esp&ce de plan fAdArai, ou de plan

confAdAral, est considerA comme Atant un

moyon d’arriver A ceia et plusieurs politi-

cians nolrs influents ont pris part A des con-

ferences multiraciales discutant et encou-

rageant cette fagon de penser.

L’une des « caroltes » que les porte-parole

de Topposition ont utiUsAe pour intAresser

les blancs A ce concept de partage du pou-

voir, a ALA que si Ton menait A bien Impar-

tlalement le partage du pouvolr, alors

1’Afrique du Sud serait de nouveau acceptAe

par l’Occident - au grand soulagement du

pays.

le pouvoir, d’une part, et lp crainte de la dq-

inination, d’autre part.

Mais, quand A la fin des conversations,

M. Mondale a dit que la participation totale

Atait exactement la mfime chose qu’« une

voix par tAte » en termes d’Afrique du Sud,

U disalt simplement aux blancs qu’ils

devaient abdiquer.

M. Vorster et le ministre des Affaires

AtrangAres d’Afrique du Sud, Pik Botha,

utilisent maintenant cela pour justifier la

position du gouvernement A Vienne et aussi

pour ridiculiser les partis de imposition qui

prAtendent que leur politique de partage du

pouvolr gagnerait le soutien de l’Occident.

Lors d’un dAbat parlementaire, M. Vors-

ter s'est attlrA les critiques de imposition

sur sa fagon de conduire les conversations

de Vienne, et les allegations de Colin Eglin,

Sud est « invendable » A 1’ Stranger
11

contrA en disant que la remarque d»

M. Mondale signifiait que la politique de

tous les partis de Topposition serait Agale-

ment « invendable » et inacceptable posr

TOccidenl parce que TAmArique ne voE
rien de moins qu’« une voix par fete >.

NAanmotns, Teffervescence en Afrique da

Sud A ia suite des conversations de Vienne

et de la visile d’Andrew Young,

Tambassadeur des Etats-Unis aux NaJinm

Unies, n’est certalnement pas calmAe.

Plusieurs dAputAs de Topposition, p
exempie, qualiflent maintenant de «llgnete

pailage critique » les suggestions rAcejita

de deux membres du Cabinet ministArUl

prAconisant qu’une sorte de contedArallci

du genre « Suisse » soit AtudiAe pour part*

ger le pouvoir politique en Afrique du Sud,

bien que la suggestion ait AtA rogue - appa-

remment pour des raisons tacllques - assez

froldement par M. Vorster.

Et U est clair que M. Vorster lui-mAme al-

merait continuer une sorte de dialogue avec

les Etats-Unis - et plus il serail arnica!

mieux cela vaudralt - en excluant ce qnll*

considAre comme « I’abdlcatlon de Thomme

blanc ».

M. Tyler est till Adftorialiste du jour-

nal sud-africain Cape Argus.

Sudafrikanisches Dilemma

to dit parfois d'une Aquipe sportive

Ille « ne fait plus figure de perdant » et

..cane Aquipe, aucun Aquipier indivlduel

? bien jouer avec une Attquette de

«ri8nt H m’a seniblA A une certalne

wme 'de ma vie, que Ton classait les

Mmme invariablement gagnants ou

Lints, assumant que ces caractAris-

fateaient partie intdgrante de leur

^eo Science ChrAtienne*, j’ai appris

p'm acrtptant sa vAritable identity en

wfffllnage de Dieu, Thomme peut se

jgan^serde toute autre image qui n'est

que implement humaine. Saint Paul nous

-dsae one bonne indication quant A notre

U^ltA rfclle lorsqu’ll dit : « En lui

[Dieu] -nous avons la vie, le mouvement,

dl'Urft*
1

La Science ChrAtlenne suit les enseigne-

QHits des Ecritures selon lesquels

Homme, en tant que reflet spirituel de

,

Din, I'Esprlt divin, est Thomme vAritable.

pa et integral. A 1'opposA do cela se

Dam 1'exlstence matArlelle - Tilluslon de

bvie, de Tentendement et de Thomme sA-

parAsde Dieu. Ce sens malAriel se modlfie

ddlspardt finalement A mesure que nous

ennprenons mieux notre nature supA-

rteure. Nous pouvons done abandonner
late f&usse image tandis que nous pre-

m conscience de la vraie image.

Eire « perdant » par habitude au sens

Mi est chose guArissable, comme
ira Atre « perdant « relativement A la

Von Humphrey Tyler

Kapstadt

Der Vizeprfistdent der Verelnigten Staa-

ten, Walter Mondale, hat dem sfid&frlkanl-

sdien Mlnisletrprfi9ldenten Vorster cine

aBQerordcnlUch sch&rfe Waffe In die Hand
gegebdn, mil der er rich aelbst hnd seine

Reglening verteidigen kann - elne VVaffe,

mil der er die Oppositions^ rtelen im sCid-

afrikanlschen Parlament plagcn kann -, in-

dent er die amerikanische Forderung auf
„volle Betelligung'

1

alter Rassen an der

[Dleser Artikel erschelnt in engli9cher Sprache auf Seite 30.]

Regtenmg mit der Parole „ein Mann, elne steht zu der der WeiDen im VerhAltnls sechs

Sllmme" glelchsetzl. zu elns) Oder jegliches Mitbestlm-

Dies mag wie politische Haarspalterel muitgsrecht unweigerlich zur Vorherrschaft

aussehen, abev es trifft den Kern der grund- der Schwarzen und zur Unterdrflckung aller

sAtzllchen unterschiedllchen Auffassungen WelBen ftihren werde.

In bezug aut SUdafrikas Innenpolltik. Infolgedessen 1st die ,
.Vorherrschaft der

Auf der etnen Seltq behauptet die von der schwarzen Mehrhelt" zum Schreckgespenst
Nalionalparfei gestelllc Reglerung, dal) der der sUdafrikanischen Politlk geworden, und
weiBe Mann unter alien Umstfinden sein die diesbezUglichen Beftlrchtungen der
Schicksal selbst bestlmmen mflsse und daD WeiDen haben der regierenden National-

jegliche Form einer Betelligung der ande- partei zu einem Sieg nach dem anderen ver-

ren Rassen an der Reglerung (ihre Zahl holfen.

Unter dem'gegenwartigen politischen Sy-

stem In Siidafrika wtirde „ein Mann, elne

Stimme” die schwarze Mehrheit unmittel-

bar ans Ruder brlngen und die von den
WeiDen tlber alles gefilrehtete ,

.schwarze

Vorherrschaft" herbelfllhren.

Im Gegensatz zur Nationalpartel waren
die wlchtlgsten Oppositlonsparteien bemtiht,

die weifien Wfihler davon zu Uberzeugen,

daft die derzeltige Vorherrschaft der WeiDen
politisch ebenso ungerecht, ebenso unan-
nehmbar und letzten Endes ebenso undurch-
fUhrbar sei wie die allgemein gefarchtete

schwarze Vorherrschaft.

Und die Opposition hat dabei Fortachritte

gemacht. Es wlrd immer mehr anerkannt,
daO eine Betelligung an der Reglerung in

der elnen Oder anderen Form - im Gegen-
satz zur Herrschaft der WeiDen fiber die

Schwarzen Oder umgekehrt - verwirklicht

werden kOnne.

Eine Federation Oder Konffideratlon wird
als eine Mdglichkelt angesehen, dieses Ziel

zu errelchen, und mehrere fUhrende
schwarze Politlker haben sich an Konferen-

; zen beteUlgt, die von WeiDen und Schwarzen
getnrinSam veranstaltet rwurden, \im diese
Gedankeng&nge zu ertirtern und zu ferdem,
Elnes der Mittel, mit dem Sprecher der

OpposlUon das Interesse der WeiDen fUr den

das Dilemma, In dem sich die WeiDen to

Siidafrika zur Zeit beftnden: elnerselts die

wachsende Erkcnnlnls, daD eine Betelligung

der Schwarzen an der Reglerung Immer

notwendiger wird, und andererselts die

Furcht vor einer schwarzen Vorherrschaft. '

Als jedoch _
Mondale am Ende der of-

sprAche erklfiiie, daD „voile Betelliga< w

der Regierung und „ein Mann,

Stimme" eln und dasselbe sel, sagte er n

WeiDen ganz einfach (aus sildafrlkantsc

Perspektive gesehen), daD sic abda

mtlDten. .

.

Minlsterprasldent Vorster und SBdainw

AuDenminister Pik Botha b
f"

utze”.L
f.

diese Erklflrung, urn den In Wien ven

non Standpunkt ihrer Regierung .

fertigen und die Behauptung der PP

lionspartelen, die Politlk der Mllbe 0*

werde im Westen UnterstUlzung toden,

Lficherllche zu ziehen.
VflT

.

In einer Parlamentsdebalte

stcr von der Opposition fllr seln^i ,

bei den Gesprflchen In Wien

der Chef dor Pregresslven Reform^

Colin Eglin, erklfirte, daD ^slch
n |m

der sUdafrikanischen Regierung

Ausland ..verkaufen" iasse. Vor^
nete, Mondales Bemerkung hedeuro,^,

die poliUschen Auffassungen aer ^
tionsparteien Im Westen B^

n
,

#8
kfiuflich" und unannehmbar ^
Amerika nichts wenlger als ..eld

Stimme" wolle. _ nCT,rHch0 undW
Der durch die Wiener GBSPra

. ameri-
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[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
'aduciton da I article religlau» paraiuani an anglais aur la page The Home farum

tune traduction lran(alsa an putihaa cheque sememel

Ne plus faire figure de perdant
idle et au n£<>h£ Done qnnmi An j _ . .1 ,

maladie et au pAchA. Le sens accru de
1 integrality de Thomme en tant qu'lmage
de Dieu peut remplacer vlctorieusement
ecs images illusoires.

Mary Baker Eddy, qul a dAcouvert et
fondA la Science ChrAtlenne, Acrlt

:

« L'homme n'est pas fait pour labourer la
terre. Son droit d’alnesse est la domina-
tion, non Tassujettissement.

»

1

Par allleurs, au sens humain, gagner
n’est pas toujours Juste. Cela pout nous
libArer, en apporlant une expression
d’affranchlssement et d’excellence, mais
cela peut aussi nous subjuguer en faisant

naltre des sentiments d’arrogance et de su-

pArioritA. Des qualitAs telles que la grflee,

la capacltA, Texpertlse, le dAvouement,
1'A-propos, TAqulUbre, la prAcislon, le tra-

vail d’Aquipe et la peilormance exprlment
une mesure de la nature supArleure de
Thomme en tant qu’image illimitAe de
Dieu. Gagnant ou perdant, ces choses trou-

vent un Acho dans nos propres aspirations
plus AlevAes et souvent nous nous aperce-
vons que nous admirons les personnes et

les groupes de gens qui exprlment de
telles qualitAs.

Gagner n'est pas non plus toujours une
fin en soi. Gagner lmplique aussi parfois
un sens mental, Amotionnel et physique de
destruction ou d’inlimid&tion. MAme la
presse sportive utilise des termes comme
« anAantir », « humlUer », « Acraser o,

« mettre en pfeces », « dAmolir », • dA-
truire ». Un tel sens de victoire n’exprime
rien de la vAritable nature de Thomme ni

d’une victoire dAsirable,

Dans ma jeunesse, je me suls senti de
plus en plus hAsitant A gagner, com-
prenant que je participate A la crAation
d'une hlArarchie nilneure de « gagnants »

ayant comme contrepartie les dAnommAs
« perdants » auxquete s'attachait souvent
la marque de la croyance InvAtArAe A une
stature et A une dlgnitA molndres, mais
quand J’ai cessA de m’efforcer de gagner,
je me suis identifiA aux perdants ot c’ Ata LI

encore moins salisfaisant. J'al alors re-

cherchA et trouvA un sens de victoire plus

AlevA ou plus spirituel.

En TEsprit, ou Dieu, Thomme est dAjA
dans sa pfenitude. Cette prise de cons-
cience assujettit le sens erronA de la na-
ture de Thomme et nous permet
d’exprimer notre vAritable nature ~
Thomme que Dieu maintlent et aime tota-

lement. VoilA, dans son sens le plus vaste
et le plus noble, ce qu’est la victoire, le

gain. Et nous pouvons apprendre que cela
est vrai non seulement pour nous-mAme
mais pour les autres aussi. 11 ne peqt done

y avoir qu'une UbertA accrue et tin mell-

Leur concept de domination pour touq. „

1

Actea 17:28; 1 Science el Sonti avec ta Clef des
Ecritures, p. 517.
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Das Image eines Verlierers ablegen
Wir hfiren manchmal, daD eine Sport-

mannschaft „ihr Image eines Verlierers

ablegt". Weder elne Mannschaft noch eln

einzelner Sportier kann bet einem solchen

Image gute Leistungen erzielen. Frilher

einmal glaubte ich, daD die Menschen Im-

mer entweder ats Gewinncr Oder ate Ver-

Ilerer eingestuft wfirden; und zwar be-

nihte diese Vorstellung auf der Annahme,
dafl jene Merkmale ein integraler Bestand-

leil ihrer Idcntitiit seien.

Ich lurnle jedoch in dor ChrisUiclien

WissAnschait 4
, daD der Mensch jedes rein

menschliche Bild ablegen kann, indem er

seine wahre Identltfit als das Ebenblld

Gottes akzcptiert. Paulus gibt uns einen

guten Anhaltspunkt fllr unsere wlrkllche

Identitflt, wenn er sagt: „In ihm [Gott] le-

ben, weben und sind wir."

'

Die Christliche Wissenschaft bekennt

sich zu der biblischen Lehre, daO der

Mensch als die getetige Wlderspiegelung

Gottes, des gtittlichen Getetes, der wahre

Monsch tel, rein und vollstfindig. Dem
steht die materielle Existenz gegenflber,

die Illusion, daD das Leben, das Gemtlt

und der Mensch von Gott getrennt seien.

Wonn wir . uns unseres hdheren Men-

schcntums mehr bewuBt werden, wird sich

diese materielle Vorstellung flndem und

schlleDllch verschwlnden. Somlt ktanen

wir jedes falsche Image ablegen, wenn uns

klar wird, was das wahre Bild ausmacht.

Wenn wir, menschlich gesehen, zu ver-

lieren pflegen, so kann dies geheUt wer-

den. Das gleiche gilt, wenn wir der Krank-

heit und SUnde „unterliegen". Diese tlluso-

rischen Bilder kflnnen erfolgrelch durch

einen besseren Begriff von der Voll-

stfindigkeit des Menschen ate Goltes

Ebenbild ersetzt werden.

Mary Baker Eddy, die die Christliche

Wissenschaft entdeckte und grllndete,

schretbl: „Der Mensch 1st nicht dazu ge-

schaffen, den Acker zu bebauen. llcrr-

schafl ist seln Gcburlsrccht. nicht Unter-

werfung." 1

Menschlich gesehen, Ist es nicht immer
gut zu gewinnen. Es kann bcfrelend wlr-

ken und ein Boweis fUr aus>gezeldmeVe

LeisLunguii seui; es kann aber auch un-

terjochen, indem es Elemente wie Ar-

roganz und Uberheblichkeit mit sich

brlngt. Eigenschaften wie Anmut und
Begabung, Geschicklichkelt, Hingabe, zeit-

liehes Koordinierungsvermogen, Gleich-

mut, Genauigkelt, Teamarbeit, gute Aus-

flihrung brlngen etwas von der hSheren

Natur des Menschen als Gottes untie-

grenztes Ebenbild ans Licht. Ob wir nun

gewinnen Oder verlieren, diese Eigenschaf-

ten Onden in unserem eigenen hdheren

Streben Widerhall, und wir bewundern oft

elnzelne Menschen und Gruppen, die

solche Eigenschaften bekunden.

Ein Sleg ist auch nicht immer das Ende
einer Geschlchte. Manchmal slnd mentals,

emotlonafe Oder physlsche Zerstdrungswut

oder ElnschUchterung damlt verbunden.

Sugar die Sportpresse benutzt AusdrQcke

wie ..auslflschen", „erdrttcken", ,,zu Fall

brlngen", ..rUtoieren", ..demiitlgen", ,,zer-

sttfren". Eln derartlger Sieg driickt nichts

von der wahren Natur des Menschen aus

nodi von dem Gewinnen, das wllnschens-

werttet.

In mebier Jugend wollte ich immer sel-

tenar gewinnen, denn ich stellte fest, daB

ich an der Schaffung einer kleinen Hier-

archic von ..Siegern" beteillgt war, die Ihr

Gegenstilck, ..Verlierer" genannt, hatten.

Diese wurden oft aulgrund einer liefver-

wurzelten Annnhmc als Menschen von ge-

lingerem Status und Werl angesehen.
Aber als Ich mlch nicht mehr benillhlc zu

gewinnen, belrachtctc ich mich als Vcrlie-

rcr, und das war noch wenlger bufrledl-

gend. Daher suchte ich einen htiheren Oder

mehr gclstigen Begriff vom Gewinnen und
fand ihn auch.

Der Mensch 1st schon jetzt im Geist, In

Gott, vollstfindig. Diese Erkenntnis hebt

den falschen Begriff vom Menschentum
auf und hilft uns, unser wahres Wesen -
den Menschen, der von Gott jederzeit

gellebt und erhalten wird - auszudrlicken.

Das helOt, lm weitesten und hficlisten

Sinne zu slegen oder zu gewinnen. Und vylr

kdnnen dies nicht nur fllr uns, sondern

auch fllr andere als wahr anerkennen. Auf

diese Weise kann es nur immer mehr Frel-

heit und einen besseren Begriff von Herr-

schaft fUr alle geben.

‘Apoatelgeschlcbte 17:28;
1 Wissenschaft und Ge-

sundheil mit ScMUssel eur HeUlgcn Schrifl, S.

•ChrtaDan 8dB(K« (lu'lillm I'otans)

DM deutaclw Obsmtzuig das Lahrtaueta dw Ctuist-

Hchan WtawnachaH. ..WIsaanachsR und QMundfwh mH
SchlOiMl xur Kalugan Sohrlft" von Mary Bakar Eddy,
IM mil dam endllsctian Taxi aul dar gaganatw-
Bagandan Soda wfiaach. Daa Buch kann In dan Lata-
4mmam tfar ChrlaUlchan Wlaaenadialt oakauft wardan
odar von Frames C. Carlton, Pubilshtr’a Agent. One Nor-
wayStraai Boalon, MaaaaotHiaatta, U6A02I15.

AuakunR Obtr antfara (dirMIch-wfasenKhaRDcha SchrU-
ten In daubdw Spracha artaltt aut Anfrage dar Vartag.

The Chrtailan Sdenca PuWJahJna Society. One Norway
Masawshuaetta. USA D31 15.
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On one

hand . .

.

I have always had a slightly ambivalent feeling to-

wards exhibitions, especially exhibitions of pictures. I

look forward togoing with eager expectancy but the mo-

ment I enter and am confronted by those walls and end-

less chambers smothered with shapes add colors de-

manding attention I feel quite exhausted and after 10

minutes am searching for somewhere to sit. Then there

are the catalogs. I am amazed at the tortuous effort

that must have gone into putting together ail those

words in such a way that 11 la Impossible to find any

meaning. Such a generalization makes me guilty of over-

simplified exaggeration, but there was at least one occa-

sion when a friend and I dutifully sat and read through

part of a weighty catalog which ulterly mystified us

both almost to tho point of hysteria.

On consideration I find that often I don’t actually enjoy

the exhibition while I am there. The responsibility is too

demanding and insistent. I haven’t acquired the dis-

cipline that will enable me to look at one room, or even

one picture, and then leave. A grim determination takes

possession as l trudge from room to room. Where has

that eager expectancy vanished to? Why do I continue to

leel the need and urge to go and look at paintings when

It appears to be such an ordeal? The answer lies In the

third stage of this process: in the recollection and un-

cluttered, relaxed focusing on ihe one or two pictures

that pierced through and Ue established in -the heart of \

memory so that they can become known. Most exhlbl- g
dons contain such pictures and they axe; the reason tor

the expectancy before Ihe visit and the wholeness of sat-

isfaction and sense of having done something worthwhile

that remain afterwards. For I am one of those visually

untutored people who really needs to have a picture at

home where it can bo constantly viewed over a long pe-

riod. When that Is nol possible, the inner sorting out pro-

cess takes over ami I find the multiplicity is reduced to

a single focusing that encompasses the whole actLvlty

with memorable enjoyment.

The visual form of expression Is a source of wonder

and mystery to me and I have discovered that what [

value most is the sense of release which certain pictures

bring. Release from the restrictions of known dimen-

sions, release into a space of balanced calm, to a new-

ness of thought, an airiness that probes and soars.

This recognition came after 1 had acquired a water

colour of Roman hyacinths. Tho artist referred to U In a

tetter as telling “the story of the flowers on earth and in

heaven.'’ For several years and through several crises I

have looked at that picture. It hangs by my desk, on the

wall facing the chair where 1 do most of my sitting. But

it was only a few months, ago 1 realized whaL the es-

sence of this picture was for me. In telling the story, the

painter has Indicated with gossamer touch the freedom

of those flowers, so that what they are Is not restricted

by the necessity of earth. At the bottom of the picture a

duster of riowors rests upon juid springs from a lucent

blue that perhaps represents the earth. But It is an earth

so fresh and Ugh! that there is no anomaly in the othor

flowers floating above. When I first saw this picture

there was an immediate response. Did I unwittingly

• catch.Uto value of wWrt R cwmtajnedT Wn l have been

abundantly rewarded; for there are days that brim with % \

the lndcscribable wonder and Messing of this freedom. -

1 realize, too, that those other pictures that have

meant so much dining certain phases and that now hold

within themselves the tender memory, also brought re-

lease. Do l now have a wider comprehension of what art

can instill, and & broader glimpse of wliat the artist la
.

doing? To analyze more precisely in words why these
.

pictures are a source of release would only limit the ex-

;

tent! and power, of this freeing; All l ban say at the mo-

ment is that they push me beyond the know extent of

expression: that they indicate a now Intuitive insight.

. i Busan Morrison

The Cleveland Mumw1 (

'Connoisseurs’ 1858: Charcoal drawing by Daumier

All is sign
.•••I

•• . - i« r

'y>this possibility ot CHOICE.tewhafl call

: liberty. Our Ufa does not follow one road, but
is at every moment at a crossroads where we
must choose, We are a long Way from ’’fate"

ad Sophocles saw it. And so, up to a point, we
can steer our Destiny. We parUy make our
Destiny and are responsible for It.

.
This Is Why, In spue of the opinion of the

greatest thinkers, I am stubborn in my love

.
t

of liberty. It Is also why I am on the lookout
for the unexpected. I have a passion for‘ob-
serving chance.

It Is lastly, why I have often come to at-

.
tach Interest to something or other that ap-

parently w^s not worthwhile, wondering
'

whether there might not be, underneath;

- some little spark that would be quite useless

for other people but, for me, a revelation. All

is sign. But one can only make a sign to

someone else. If one Is significant, It is for

another person. To be, one must be .two. And
for these two to communicate by signs, both

of them must opeh themselves, • •
i

:

Jean-Lbuli Barrault

From ''Memories for Tomorrow,” «

E. P. fation & CQ., Inc.

1
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... but on
the other hand

The Monitor’s religious article

jdUMoMhe odds stacked against that

g'tygdic item of cultural driftwood

^ to iSth century, the museum or art

Saji bw’*on earth have these pillared

gUBWris withstood the competitive on-

^jbl^Mh-century technological ••media"?

tel festitution could possibly be less

‘saneMally viable"? What could pos-

tyiccrue to it a less inviting heap of flot-

n and Jetsam from the best-forgotten

let?

;

Wlut^building could possibly foster

m obscurely fusty goings-on, more escape

ten reality, more burrowing In documents,

at minutely unnecessary restorations,

on aanmtelnous scholarly opinions about

ntniversaUy Insignificant questions?

Tg there ever a concept less like a pop
cist or b football match or a protest dem-
ehUoQ or an election campaign - in a

fii less appealing to crowds of people -
te... a museum?

M yet there are few places, U seems, in

ladles, Iks crammed with an eager popu-
late wjw commonplace in London, for

iple, for exhibitions - even quite special-

ises like Michelangelo's drawings at the
hti Museum a while back - to have their
fa prolonged because of their popularity;
labour’s wait in a round-the-block queue

paying to be hastily shuffled past an
mjd treasures from a pyramid or of an-
BhltMaiacks dug out of volcanic ash are
tmx less taken for granted. These special

ftttesaUractspeciaiaudiences, ofcourse,
baaSaaryweekday at the National Gallery

andAlbertMuseum can have the
mgjtttop station about It. . .

.

,

jfsss Oil few people are put off by the
*38 ol actually catching a glimpse of

'®S*.^etween the shoulders of all com-
“k'Mlonisliing thirst for the

quenched in any apparent way
« ready availability of books swollen

reproductions, color television
M documentaries about TUlan nntl

^kWlan brooches of the pro-Co-

^ period, or even the delightful gush of

! rf "I
868 with films, transparencies

»aunaiasi[C ort-lour-Rulde.

ls*v?l
ne ctm deduce whnl?

* * that art gnllorlos offer some-

thing which simply cannot be experienced
elsewhere. A comprehensive book about
Goya can make It possible to see most of his
works in swift succession and easy comfort -
more works than are ever, with problems of
cost and conservation, likely to be gathered
in a single show. So the bringing together of
an artist’s dispersed works is not per se the
reason why people frequent exhibitions. A
film, though admittedly not permitting the
viewer to dwell on a work at his own pace,
does allown an unobstructed concentration
on a painting or sculpture (rather like listen-
ing to music with headphones) impossible in

a museum unless It’s empty. So why bother
to go through the agonies of attending an ex-
hibition?

Part of the reason must be a strong wish to

have a firsthand encounter. It’s strange that
the more effective and accurate and thor-
ough the media have become, the more we
yearn for direct experience rather than re-

produced, secondhand experience. All the
same, isn’t it true that a painting or sculpture
is also ‘'media,’’ also experience removed
from experience?

The cynical might conclude that people go
to museums, and specially to special exhibi-

tions, for the same reason they go to the

beach: to see other people in a pleasant envi-

ronment. Personally I enjoy exhibitions more
than beaches, so I’m inclined to be less cyni-

cal about them. But I do think there Is an ele-

ment of grogariousness involved. This is

something nol generally appreciated by art-

ists who are loners and think of tho work of

art as a singular affair, an interaction be-

tween a lonely object and a lonely viewer, a

kind of private peepshow.

My theory is that people go to museums
because of an enormously healthy, if scarcely

overt, instinct for sharing. Aware of inward-

facing Isolationisms (which can even reduce

mores to a question of personal, mtnd-your-

own-businoss decisionmaking) but also con-

scious of tho dangerous, opposite extreme of

mass-mindlessness, could it be that we find in

a museum one place where a neat balance Is

maintained, where private response and pub-

lic atmosphere are about equally weighed?

Christopher Andreae

Shed the loser’s image

The lesson
There are some tilings I don’t mention
But I still want you to know -

Like tho silence In the symbol?

Like the yearning In the snow?

Like the pastel of your whisper?

Like your smiling In the dark?

Like your shadow on my Bible?

Like our eyes' soft morning talk?

‘

V *:

Like emerald and magenta;

Like our racing down the sand;'

Like the winter In my wanting;

Like the hunger in the wind ...

L}ke the thrill of painless cbMWrth;
:

^

Like the beauty In men’s tears; .
’

:
-j

Like the healing In forgiving;
:

• Like the cry of metaphors.
1

.. . y ?

are some things rdon’t mention . .
’

. ;

:
i

,

*jo, it’s right lot us to yearn:
. >•.

"Ofoan’s strength la more than waiting .•>

i Apd man’a grace <- perhaps Lo leanU
j

,

,

i abdfroy John V

.

1*7 !•".

Sometimes we hear of a sports team
“shedding its loser’s Image." No team or in-
dividual can perform well with such a self-
image. At one point in my life It seemed that
people were classified as unchangeable win-
ners or losers, based on the Idea that these
characteristics were Integral to their identi-
ties.

But I learned in Christian Science that man
can shed any merely human image by ac-
cepting his true Identity aB the Image of God.
Saint Paul gives us a good clue to our real
identity when he says, “In him (God] we live,

and move, and have our being.’’*

Christian Science follows the scriptural

teaching that man, as the spiritual reflection

of God, divine Spirit, is the true man - pure
and complete. Opposed to this Is material ex-
istence - the illusion of life, mind, and man
apart from God. As we realize more fully our
higher manhood, this material sense changes
and finally disappears. Thus we can “shed"
any false image as we realize what com-
prises the true Image.

In the human sense “losing," as a con-
sistent habit, can be healed. So can “losing"

to sickness and sin. These illusory Images
can be victoriously replaced by a progressive

sense of man's completeness as God's Image.
Mary Baker &ddy, who discovered and

founded Christian Science, writes: “Man Is

not made to till the soil. His birthright is do-
• minion, not subjection."**

Again, In the human sense, winning is not
always right. It can liberate, expressing free-

dom and excellence, but It can also subju-
gate, bringing forth elements of arrogance
and superiority. Qualities such as grace and
capability, oxpertness, dedication, timing,

balance, accuracy, teamwork, execution, ex-
press something of the higher nature of man
as God’s unlimited image. Win or lose, these

strike chords of response in our own higher

aspirations, and we often find ourselves ad-

miring individuals and groups expressing

such qualities.

Winning isn’t always the end of the story,

either. Mental, emotional, and physical de-

structiveness or intimidation are sometimes

associated with winning. Even the sports

press uses terms such as “annihilate,"

“cnidi,” “wreck," "ruin," “humiliate,
" "de-

stroy.” This sense of winning expresses noth-

ing of the real nature of man or of winning

that Is desirable.

In my youth I found myself progressively

hesitating to win, because I could see I was
participating in the creation of a minor hier-

archy of “winners” that had its equation of

opposites, called "losers," often stamped

with a deeply ingrained belief of lesser atat-

BIBLE VERSE

Blessed be the Lord, because he

hath heard the voice of my
supplications- •

Psalms 28:6

AdlntheLondon Times
For sate \ ohe piumtree, flowering

- And fait* and quite unmatched .

The garden thaVs attached,

tod, y£; the house, it’s very £

It hoists adozenrpdms,.;

WedoubW^^ *.

:£achtimeihe plum tree;Mqoms„

ure and less worthiness. But when I stopped
trying to win, I identified with the losers, and
this was even less satisfying. So I sought and
found a higher, or more spiritual, sense of
winning.

In Spirit, or God, man is already complete.
This realization brings the false sense of
manhood Into subjection and helps us (o ex-
press our true nature - man, completely
loved and maintained by God. Tills Is victory,
or winning, in its largest and grandest sense.
And we can learn this to be true not only tor
ourselves but for others as well. Tbus there
can only be an increase in freedom and a bet-
ter concept of dominion tor all.

"Acts 17:28; “Science and Health with Keg
to the Scriptures

t pp. 517-518.
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A
free copy
of the
Sentinel
Is yours
for the
asking.
In this small weekly
magazine are reassurance,
hope and inspiration to help
you in your daily work . . .

ideas to lift you to a new
understanding of God.

There are articles, personal
experiences of healing, stories

for children, and other
valuable features. We invite
you to read a copy, and see if

it doesn't bring something
new Into your life.

Just mall the coupon below,
and In two or three weeks
you’ll receive a free current ’

copy of the fchristfori Science
Sentinel. No obligation, of

course.

! Christian Science Sentinel^
Box 125, AstorStotion

. Boston. MA, U.S.A. 02.123 = -
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j Please send a free Sentinel to: „
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Joseph C. Harsch

President Carter’s speech on foreign policy

which he made at the Notre Dame com-

mencement on May 22 has not had much atten-

tion. It deserves more, not because of any

startling new departures outlined for American

foreign policy, but rather because it identifies

the essential difference between the world of

Us predecessors In the White House and the

world In which be will be making some or the

major decisions,

The difference automatically causes changes

in policy and probably will cause more. To un-

derstand the difference will be to foresee prob-

able directions.

Mr. Carter identifies the old world behind us

as one in which the United States sought to

contain Soviet expansion by an "almost ex-

clusive alliance among noncommunist na-

tions.” It Involved "an inordinate fear of com-

munism which led us to embrace any dictator

who Joined us In our fear." It also led the

United States Into 18 years of presumably im-

dacabio and unbridgeable hostility with main-

land China, thus depriving the United Stoles of

the advantage It has recently derived from al-

lowing natural rivalries to develop between

filing and the Soviet Union.

Carter’s new world The Irish election: a view from the North

In that old black and white world in which

being communist or anticommunist was the

only Important quallficaton for American hos-

tility or American aid there was little room for

human rights. A country or government or dic-

tator had merely to present anticommunist

credentials to get American help. Violation of

civil rights was immaterial. The old world was

like that.
.

Things are different now. Mr. Carter did not

cause the difference. The biggest single cause

of change was Richard Nixon’s trip to Peking

and the reopening of communication between

the United Slates and the government of main-

land China. But the Important thing Is whether

the new President grasps the difference and in-

tends to operate within the new dimensions.

Mr. Carter’s speech shows that he does grasp

the meaning of the change which came out

gradually during the late Nixon and the Ford

years.

Hie difference shows up most clearly in Mr.

Carter’s statement that "we see the Amer-

Ican-Chlnese relationship as a central element

or our global policy and China as a key force

for global peace.” That was Impossible In the

old world of the Vietnam war era. China 1b

communist. How could a communist country

become a central element in American foreign

policy? It would have been Impossible in the

Kennedy, Johnson, ami early Nixon era. It is a

“central feature” of American foreign policy

today.

The difference shows up also in the new em-

phasis on human rights. They did not matter

much In the old black and white world. They

can begin to matter again now. Allies .violated

human rights without protest from Washington

so long as they were anticommunist.

It shows up again in attitude toward third-

world countries. In the old days they did not

count. They were not anticommunist, therefore

they were simply dismissed as persons and

places irrelevant to the great central issue of

communism versus anticommunism. Now they

matter. Mr. Carter cares about the suppliers

of raw materials who have always declined to

take ideological sides. He talks about reaching

out to the developing nations "to alleviate suf-

fering and to reduce the chasm between the

world’s rich and poor.”

It shows up prominently in the change of at-

titude toward the whites of southern Africa. In

the old world the whites south of the equator

were anticommunist. South Africa was a fa-

vored friend and ally. The United Stales did

nothing to help bring about the transfer el

power to the black majorities. Hr. Carter

today says "the lime has now come for the

principle of majority rule to the basis for poiu.

leal order” and he adds "to be 'peaceful the

change must come promptly.”

Does the change affect policy toward Israeli

Yes, in one respect, Mr. Carter is the ftrat

President who ever said that there must also

be a "homeland for the Palestinians.” pAncen

for the security of Israel is not less, bat cm-

cem for the welfare of the Palestinian reh-

gees has been added to the American formula

And there is special emphasis placed on Um

need for quick action toward "a genuine settle-

ment” under UN Resolutions 242 and tit

These call for restoration of lost territories to

the Arabs.

The era of the Truman doctrine and 11s em-

phasis on anticommunism ran out sometime

during the Nixon presidency. Mr. Carter is

moving out into a new world with new prob-

lems and new priorities. The Journey vrtfl be

interesting.

George Willig’s cheerful climb
It was not a good week. Dutch schoolchildren, bolng

held hostage- Korea, ominously back to the news. Head-

lines read: “Egypt sees war If Carter fails on Mideast

settlement.” The Dow Jones continued to slip.

The 50th anniversary of Charles Lindbergh's flight was

duly celebrated and thoroughly commented upon. But it

seemed to end on the banal, depressing question: In a

- shaky, troubled world, where are all the heroes now that

we need them? 1027 appeared a millennium ol innocence

*: away.

Then, one morning, a small figure - definitely not

King Kong — was sighted climbing the 110-story, 1,350-

foot World Ttade Center to New York. And for reasons

explicable only to Aristotle or perhaps Charlie Chaplin,

the world looked just a little more livable - a place

where a few people could still make foolish, blithe ges-

tures and the rest or the people could watch.

George Willig, the 27-year-old toy designer from

Queens, is no Lindbergh. But to a universe that tends to

see Itself fatalistically these days, at the mercy of com-

puters and nuclear reactors and black holes, the WUllg

ascent made Its venturesome point. The toy designer

turned the biggest building In the biggest city Into a

plaything, and for 3% hours everybody went on an un-

scheduled holiday.

New York policemen on window cleaners’ scaffolding

refused to behave like New York policemen; they re-

quested Wflllg's autograph. For a brief moment, the City

Melvin Maddocks

of New York threatened to act as a serious, nearly

bankrupt dty Is supposed to act, promising to sue

George WUlig for 1250,000. But then it settled for a

penny a floor, or a fine of *1.10, plus a sermon or two

npihiHt stunting. “George has Indicated his desire and

willingness to discourage any rash of similar acts,

'

Mayor Abraham Beame announced.

Justice had been done all around to something called

human nature.

In one of his surreal little short stories, Donald Bar-

tbelme imagines a glass mountain In New York, on the

corner of 13th Street and 8th Avenue. His auti-hero

climbs the mountain by using the suction cup of a

plumber’s helper. "To climb the glass mountain,” Bar-

thelme writes, “one first requires a good reason."

What was George Wffllg's reason? He more or less

gave the standard mountain-man's answer: 1 climbed it

because It was there.

One doesn’t always want to go too deep (or too high)

into climbing. One can get dizzy by asserting that to

climb Is somehow to build - the climber authors his own

tower or at least bis ladder as he goes. He is a mystical

architect of the vertical. And so on.

If all that does not become confusing enough, one can

speculate endlessly on ihe climber's relationship to the

world below. Does he want to leave it? Or is he trying

by a particularly inventive route to find it, in a sense

that the non-climber who stays there never does?

Is climbing, finally, a sort of religious ritual or the ul-

timate swager of egoism?

to the end, climbing has too much significance to

handle and one winds up backing off into paradoxes,

like Barthelme. On the whys of climbing he, concludes.

"There are not good reasons. ... But good reasons ex-

ist.”

In the end, the climber and his audience conspire to

agree upon their "story.” What both Willig and New

York needed was an uplifting story - no pun intended,

slightly sentimental fairy tale rather than a parable.

One gets the legends one requires.

And so, by a kind of collaboration, the Willig ascen

was declared to be a springtime lark, a comedy ra

than a tragedy, something exuberant out of Buster k

ton rather than something profound out of Ibsen.

The climber was certlfiably not a "psycho. He

not even a "publicity seeker " He was, we have all oe

creed, a nice young man on a flying trapeze, do 8

dance for springtime ’77. Soon he will become a g

rather than a name. We will remember, as usual,

we need to remember. It was, we will repeat

grandchildren, a cheerful climb.

South African dilemma

Belfast

Thtte Ulster observer, the Republic’s gen-

has an important bearing on the

ol the ^orth- But because security Is a

j£DB in the campaign, he sees the

through a mist of claims and

about Inflation and unemploy-

Republic’s two main groups to the

panto with the country’s considerable

Ha the country’s two million voters, ln-

frftydflMC young people voting for the first

^ ^ the ballot box on June 16 the cost of

gnomic survival in the Republic is expected

fcOBtyelgb even the concern about Northern

M aqd the joint British-Irish attempts to

Ml with terrorism. Since the last election to

N be cost of living has soared, 18 percent of

k work force is unemployed, and inflation is

iting at some 15 percent.

Re main party leaders have underlined the

Monte's concern with the cost of living.

Kr. Jack Lynch, leader of the Flanna Fall

C. Harsch

B k dow customary to refer to America’s
Wi Ambassador, Andrew Young, either with
IqncatiSg noises or stern disapproval, al-

President Carter has declined to repu-

ay specific thing he has said.

I toe been prompted by the above to look
mhe pobfic record of things he has said. I

taw he has stepped on sensitive toes and

!

dffiboletha of the times. But I also

\

>aU 15 ®iU»er tine or re-

I

of view justified by some facts.

h
up itowtog them out.

has said that the Swedes

By Humphrey Tyler

Cape Town |

United States Vice-President Walter Mon- *

dale has given South African Prime Minister

Vorster a most powerful weapon with which to
,

defend himself and his government - ond one
(

with which to belabor the opposition parlies to <

the South African Parliament - by equating

American demands for "full participation" In

government by all races with “one man, one

vote."

The difference might seem like political hair

splitting, but It goes to the heart of the bade
tflfferences of approach to South African poli-

tics toternpUy.

On tiw ono side, the National Party govern-

ment has maintained that the white man must

decide his own destiny, nornr mind what, and

that any form of power-sharing or Joint dect-

stanmaktog with the other races (who. out*

Dumber the whites altogether about 6-1) would

lead inevitably to Mack domination and the

“ploughing under” of all the whites.

Consequently, “Mack majority
1 nile” has her

come the bogeyman of South: African politics,

and white fe&re of this have ted to win; After

win for the ruling National Party. : _
Under the present SwUi Afttoan poltitoal

black majority rule about immediately andthe

"black domination” that the whites fear most.

As opposed to the National Party, the main
opposition parties have been tolling to try to

convince the white electorate that the present

WMto domination of the country politically is

quite as unjust, quite as unreasonable find in

the long term Just as unworkable as the widely

feared Mads domination.

And they have been making progress. One

way and another there has been a growing ac-

ceptance that; some form of power-sharing -
as opposed to racial domination white of black

or black of white- could be brought about.

Some sort of federal plan, or confederal

plan, Is considered to be a way of attaining

this, and several leading Mack politicians have
been party, to multiracial conferences dis-

. cussing and ppmoUig this sort of thinking,

One of the ntirots that the opposition

spokesmen bave iiaed to attract white Interest

to the concept of power sharing has been that,

IE ttwas worked out fairty, then there would be
acccrtancoorSoutirAfriba by thetyest again
- to thn cotogry^E^ rolfoL

K - .^'IVneejned that Mr.MftodHle, realized all thty

system, “ono man, ono vole" Would before hit tasting.wUh. ^rrVof^r.to

Vienna, he carefully modulated his proposals

for the South African Government to Involve

"foil participation” by all races (something for

which there is already fairly widespread sup-

port in South Africa) as opposed to one man,
onevote. ...

South African politicians and commentators
saw this aa an understanding of the present

white South African dilemma: the growing re-

alization of the growing need to share power,
on the one ride, and the fear of domination, on
the other.

But when at the end of the talks Mr. Mon-
dale said that “full participation” was Just the
same thing as "one man, one vote," in South
African terms he was simply teUtog the whites
they had to abdicate.

Mr. Vorster and the South African Foreign
Minister, Pik Botha, are bow using this to jus-
tify the government's stand at Vienna and algo
to ridicule opposition parties’ claims that their
power-sharing policies would win Western sup-
port-/

.
• /

lnvk parliamentary debate Mr, Vorster drew
• Stitictsm of his conduct of the

Vfetoja ta% ana altags^
....

Progresstye .Reform p&rty,

v,?\

that the South African •sSiiS
"unsalable overseas. He count

gjj ^
that Mr. Mondale’s remark weanj ^
opposition parties’ P^^J^the
"unsalable” and unaccepted“

cause America wanted nothing

man, one vote. Africa a
®
;

*

However, the ferment to

result of the Vienna talks and ^^dor W

drew Young, the United Ste ^ ^
the United Nations, is deafly^ partial

Several opposition

for example, are now cattnal

shed” recent suggestions by

lsters that some
federation mightbe ^
cal power to {South ‘Africa^

®JttcHcal :

gestion has -

W

1™JlLSfon

i

been given a latrty cool rec?^—
'\Wjjj-j

*And Mr. Vorster

to continue »roea6rt^M^ tfejSS ; ;

United States

thto.riite ijf v^t he^8

By AH McCreary

Party which held power for the 16 years before
1973, has been touring the Republic with a £250
million blueprint which he claims will solve the
country's economic problems.

If elected, his party pledges to abolish rates
on private dwellings and the road tax on cer-
tain types of cars, to increase personal tax-
ation allowances and to reduce the amount the
tower paid contribute to social welfare.
The coalition of Mr. Liam Cosgrave’s Flanna

Gael and Hr. Brendan Corish's Irish Labour
Party, proposes an economic plan which in-

cludes a further reduction to the rates on pri-

vate dwellings and a commitment to establish

a National Development Corporation with di-

rect responsibility for creating jobs and devel-

oping Industry.

The coalition stresses Its past record when
in government and points to, among other
things, an Unproved phone system, higher chil-

dren’s allowances, 100,000 new houses, and
even the removal of the Irish language as a
compulsory school examination subject and a

necessary qualification for a job in Ireland.

In the early part of the campaign both main
parties refrained from making Northern Ire-

land an issue, partly because of the danger of
rubbing salt into Northern wounds and partly
because unrest in the North makes poor pub-
Udty for an island hoping to attract some tour-

ists and Investors.

There was, however, a brief hut Utter politi-

cal skirmish between Dr. Conor Cruise
O’Brien, the Coalition Minister for Posts and
Telegraphs and Mr. Charles Haughey, the Op-
position spokesman on health. Dr. O'Brien

claimed that politically Mr. Haughey was "a
dangerous force with a lot of mystery sur-

rounding him” with regard to Northern Ire-

land. In a personal statement Mr. Haughey re-

torted that the Minister’s comments were "un-

founded allegations” and had been used by Dr.
O’Brien In Us 1973 campaign.

Such infighting Is reminiscent of what goes
on In Northern Ireland politics, but in this cam-
paign such an exchange has been the exception

Ambassador Young’s indiscretions

Jfr. Young has called the Russians "the
TO rKfau.ja the world.” The use of
to lg controverdaL There are plenty of

ad it would be difficult to measure de-
gol rads®, I am not at all sure that the
^are Um “worst.” But thaL they do not

easily with persons of other ethnic or
18 8 well-known phenomenon. It

ai rL!;
reason why the Russians make

te?

“nPer*aUtts- Black students who
wq to Moscow's Lumumba University
**ay usually with anything but happy

SJ*
their treatment In the capital of^Cc*™Dnist fratemalism. Chinese and

tom-™
1 onCG welcomed Russians to

“terribly racist.” Again, the adjective is open

to question. But the Swedes are not famous

for welcoming into their homes persons of dif-

ferent race ami color. Danes and Norwegians,

being more inclined to roam the world, are tol-

erant of strangers of various hues and colors.

Swedes tend to cling to each other. Sweden

does not have many non-Scandinavians within

its borders.

Mr Young says the Swedes treat blades as

badly as they are treated to the New York

Borough of Queens. Well — comparisons are

difficult. No one to my knowledge has made a

detailed study or the matter which would Jus-

tify a scientific conclusion. But it is a fact at-

tested by scores of violent episodes In the re-

cent history of Queens that the movement of

blacks into Queens has resulted In racial fric-

tion along the fringes of black advance. They

are not made welcome to Queens any more

than they are in sections of any large Amer-

ican city where they are reaching for more

space into areas Inhabited by earlier economic

communities of Irish, Jews, Italians, Poles,

cf**-

Mr. Young thinks that Britain’s “old colonial

menlaHty" Is still strong. I presume he means

the British habit, resulting from having tong

ruled a vast colonial empire, of thinking that

MeDteme

1^4
Aostn|Iiaiis thought they

N at the end of the economic
P.
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and the federal and
aSreed to support a vol-

tote type of freeze had
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Australia joins battle with inflation

By Deals Wareo-

^ fliehts. Fbr a week no With the budget dne to August, the govere-

rtent must not only cotitimie Uto strug^

StStoi^ bus, or train, or car - or to against inflationi tat must stimulate economic

Far from supporting the development and reduce unemployment

The labor market Is dull and listless and es-
wage-price freeze, toe wntrou

pedally bleak to the key industrial state of

*^*^*2^,««* themselves ''EvflMfc Wales, where 6.7 percent of thenercsu inuetuw u* •. . .

, .
TbwBSflte of j»Mn fottad themselves

stranded oversea* with »
TnndqHiw. or even to tome cases, for food. «
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. —kJ.hMf in fls
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New South Wales, where 6.7 percent of the
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;
Government policy is based on the view that

any permanent improvement In the labor mHr-

kBt depeods oq restoring prefltehflJty to In-

ttostry and qn a new wHttogpess on the part of

bustoe& fo invest in productive enterprises;

,

- Ptdlcymakers Ibvb a wmalstenUy bard

fine against gpv^runeid qjending. With time
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tta; ecbh6toy by abandoning sdme of lts' own
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i pf : tie previous
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rather than the rule - so much so that the
prestigious London Financial Times ran the
headline "Ireland yawns as campaign gets
bogged down.”
Whatever the intricacies of the economic ar-

guments down South, many Northerners look-
ing at security feel that Mr. Cosgrove's party
rather more determined to stamp out terror-
ism than that of Mr. Lynch’s. Ur. Lynch’s first

reaction to the 1969 crisis Included stationing
field-ambulances on the border and a oblique
warning that his government would cot stand
idly by as the conflagration raged to the North.
His altitude has been neither forgotten cor for-
given by the majority of Northern Unionists.

Almost certainly it Is the cost of living to the
Republic that will determine the outcome of
this election, but whichever main party con-
trols the 21st Irish Dali after June 16, It is the
cost of living In Ulster that will continue to

color Northern attitudes to the South.

Mr. McCreary is an editorial writer for
the Belfast Telegraph.

there resides in the British nature a unique and

superior ability to think for other peoples. It

would be a hard proposition to prove one way
or the other, but having myself resided among

the British for some 10 years of my life I feel

that Mr. Young again has a point. Many of my
British friends do seem to think that they could

run American affairs better than Americans.

Mr. Young’s most startling remark, made
back to February, was that Cuban soldiers to

Angola had contributed an element of stability

to that country. He has since said much the

same tMng about Cuban soldiers now reported

to Ethiopia. Offhand it would seem to be out-

rageous for an American ambassador to sound

as though he were condoning an act of Soviet

Imperialism carried out with Cuban troops.

But If there were no Cuban troops In Angola

there might be a three-cornered civil war still

gnlng on to Angola among the three major tri-

bal groupings of that country. So long as that

dvll war continued there could be no resump-

tion of business or trade. It Is a fact that when

Cuban loops ended the fighting to Angola the

Gulf Oil Co. resumed the flow of oil from An-

gola to the Western world.

Cubans are now reported to Ethiopia. Mr.

Young says they may stop the killing there.

They may. They are the only troops from out-

side which might be used right now for such a

purpose. The killing In Ethiopia has been bru-

tal and massive. It ought to be slopped. Amer-

icans are not going to do it. Americans are get-

ting out of Ethiopia. No white country is going

to do a thing to stop that killing in Ethiopia.

Besides, the United States and its allies are

more interested right now in Somalia than in

Ethiopia. If they can trade off a new position

to Somalia for thetr old one in Ethiopia they

will count themselves ahead of the game.
The Cubans can operate in Angola and Ethi-

opia because their troops are mostly dark

skinned, being either black or of mixed blood.

They don't look white. Besides, they them-

selves have cast off two former imperial

yokes, first Spanish, then American.

It Is Ironic, of course, that American busi-

ness could benefit from having Soviet-backed

Cuban troops provide law and order In Angola

— and perhaps soon in Ethiopia. Russians could

not do It themselves any more than Americans

could; Russians are also white. But Cubans

can.

Ur. Young Is baring fun saying things in

overstrong terms. Obviously, he enjoys shock-

ing others. But there is usually some truth be-

hind his startling statements.

poqfcet* of thepeqple and sq eacoqragfog them
back into the shops. The idea attracts'the gov-

ernment - but not for the moment. It would In-

crease the budget deficit, It says.

The labor unions, or at least the more re-

sponsible leaders, would accept tax outs' to

compensate for. agreeing to restrain was* de-

mands.
’
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Anlmportantsectionoftbe business. Commu-
nity also favors this a&iroach. "Tax cuts wopld
offer the prottoble'loqgeiStenn benefit df fcof
vitfing a bigger tax base, ; sjepitning

'

from
greater numbers in work; and b^ger 6ompany
profits and, possibly, Wbtikl reduce wa^fe p^s-
sures/’ says the Influential Aaqk pf New Sobth

Wales Review. / ••. v.V
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